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YE GODS! LESSEN!
All Brain-Testers Fail Be­
fore the One "May Pole 
Now Offers
<• «-
This is a cordial invitation to all 
interested persons to attend the 
meeting of the Rockland Parent- 
Teacher Association next Monday 
night at 7.30 at the High School 
Auditorium.
The speaker will be Frank A. 
Winslow, and his subject "Lind­
bergh and Others." There are many- 
persons who have never had op­
portunity to hear Mr. Winslow’s 
splendid talk—and this is the time 
to be on hand. A fine musical pro­
gram will precede the talk.
No admission
29*lt
The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions S3 00 per year payable In 
advance; single copies three cents
Advertising raws based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Oazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Oazetw 
In 1882 The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897
KEEP IT UP, FOLKS
Those Problems Are All In­
teresting, and Attracting 
Lots Of Attention
Editor of The Courler-Oazette:— 
The question “X" proposes at the
close of his explanations is the true 
reason for the pheiJomenjOru The 
sun when its lower limb touches the
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
I have noted in recent issues of 
your paper the marvelous ability of 
certain citizens in locating oil sta- j 
tions, to saw nothing of splicing 
strings and stretching a cow's ta'l 
until it Judicated to the thousandth 
part of an inch, the correct and 
desired answer to an unknown 
quantity. With such able-minded1 
people in cur midst, it is hard to un- 
derst.vid how the depression ever got 
started.
It so happens that I, too. have a 
problem which I desire to have 
worked out for me. I admit I don't 
know the answer, but if I did why 
should I bother anyone about it?
I am thinking or erecting a May 
Pole which is to 75 feet in height, 10 
inches at base, with a taper to the 
top measuring two inches. I wish 
to wrap this pole the entire length 
with ribbon one inch wide spiraled 
around like a barber's pole, the 
spirals to be one inch apart. How 
many yards of ribbon will I need to 
buy?
Probably the fair sex will hunt up 
the pencil, a scrap of paper, and with 
hand calculations, turn out the cor­
rect answer in jigtime. A. Jay See 
will doubtless grind his axe, hie him­
self to the woods, find a likely speci­
men to bear home on his shoulder, 
put it on his sawhorse and with a 
pair of calipers, will have that pole 
all made foi me. Next he will rush
i ____
' The Knox County Council, 
I American I.egk>n will meet 
i Tuetday veiling, March 10, at 
the Storer-Collins Post, Ameri­
can Legion at Union. listed 
among the important speakers 
who will be heard that evening 
are Crank E. Southard, State 
Commander of the Department 
of Maine, Col. Malcolm L. Stod­
dard of the Veterans Adminis­
tration Bureau of iogus, and 
Smith Dunnack of Augusta, Past 
State Commander and many 
others. Supper will be served to 
Legion me nbers from 6.30 to 7.30 
o'clock.
MEETS IN UNION GOVERNOR LANDON’S FAMILY
X Write It on your heart that - horizon at rising and setting lg really
♦ every day is the best day of the * below the horizon and we see itg re- •to the ten-cent store for ribbon, and
♦ year. —Qnerson
CENTRAL MAINE DIVIDENDS
Directors of Central Maine Power 
Company have declared the follow­
ing dividends on the company 's pre­
ferred stocks: 87'A cents a share on 
the 7 percent preferred; 75 cents a 
share on the 6 percent preferred stock 
$6 dividend series All dividends are 
payable April first to stockholders of
fraction which is equal to its dia­
meter. Thus we do not see the sun 
at all.
The difference in the length of the 
twilight is due to the angle which 
the path of the sun makes with the 
horizvn In our latitude.
If the path of the sun is perpendi­
cular to the horizon, it sinks below 
more rapidly than when at an acute 
angle, as can b? shown by a diagram
I thank "X'' fcr answering my 
questions so well.
I would like to have him answer therecord of March 10. Dividends are x w ,UII1
one half the usual amount and rep- • T5no"wTng='My ncl<TIs~in the form of 
resent the same rate uie company a rectangle. The area is 60 square 
has been paying, starting with Oct. 1., ancj Q,e diagonal is 13 rods 
: Find the length of fence to enclose 
[ and the shortest rope required to 
[ tether A. Jay See's cow so she can 
graze ever the entire field.
Respectfully.
J. F. Rich
1934
TWO-HEADED CALF
A two-headed heifer calf was bom 
at the farm of F. W. Glink, In Pros­
pect Wednesday It was a good sized 
heifer calf, with two perfect mouths, 
two sets of teeth and four eyes. The 
outside eyes were open and the two 
middle ones closed.
Caution to pedestrians: 
the left side of the road I
Customer—"You know that music 
steol you sold me?”
Shopkeeper—'Yes.''
Customer—‘ Well, I’ve twisted and 
■ turned it in all directions, but I can'. 
Walk on get a single note out of it."—Royal 
Arcanum Bulletin.
SIM’S LUNCH 133T&Th-tf
35cSIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.AND HAMBURG STEAKS- -
(Swift's Beat Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)
A Italae
Ganspany
4
low and behold, when the next paper 
comes off the press, Til know how 
much ribbon will be required. Also. 
I'll probably be in possession of the 
pole, ribbon and all, at a small figure, 
as A. J. C. won't want it about un­
derfoot.
All my life I have made a practice 
of letting George do it. I still have 
a fair head of hair and good eye 
sight. It is surprising the things 
one can get done for practically 
nothing If he just passes it along.
I want that May pole, so turn In 
yonr estimates!................
May Pole
P S—The 10 and 2 inches rep­
resent diameter, not circumference — 
M. P.
Caution to pedestrians: 
the left side of the road I
Walk on
THE LONDON ASSURANCE 
Landon, England 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Mortgage Loans ....________ 17.000 00
Stocks and Bonds ..... ........... 6.215.401 73
Cash in Office and Bank 791 426 90
Agents' Balances .........4__ 615 402 56
Interest and Renta .............. 46 867 82
All other Assets ....................... 117.714 28
Gross Assets .................  87 803.813 29
Deduct Items not admitted 162.062 54
Admitted --------------------47.641.750 75
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935 
Net Unpaid Losses ........... $595,097 38
, Unearned Premiums ............ 3.078.994 45
| All other Liabilities .............. 315.581 07
Deposit Capital ............ ........ 400.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 3.252.077 85
irplu
EDWARD W BERRY A CO 
40 Broad Street. Rockland Me
29-S-35
Maine People
Believe In Us
And in our plan of selective underwriting whereby our 
policyholders do not have to help pay for the recklessness 
of careless drivers.
That Explains The Rapid Growth Of This Company
We have saved our policyholders thousands of dollars in the way of 40% dividends
MAINE MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
S. E. NORWOOD, Agent, 407 Main Street, Tel. 493-M
ROCKLAND’S FIRST ANNUAL
MASONIC BAZAAR
TEMPLE HALL—FOUR BIG DAYS
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs., March 9-10-11-12
WORLD DRAWN UPON
To Furnish Rare Materials
For Boston's Great Spring
Flower Show
All the world will be drawn upon 
for the Great Spring Flower Srhow 
which will open at Mechanics Build­
ing in Boston. March 23, and con­
tinue for a full week. South Africa 
will be represented by a group of 
living stones, minute plants whtch 
look exactly like smooth pebbles ly­
ing on the ground but which throw 
up stiff stems producing flowers 
larger than the plants themselves. 
Other African plants will include the 
remarkable yellow chincherichee. 
which remains in bloom for two 
months or more, and the lovely ger- 
beras. which are now finding a place 
in American gardens.
Australia's contribution will be 
magnificent acacias forced in the 
Roland greenhouses at Nahant. The 
tropics of South America will pro­
vide gorgeous orchids, including many 
rare species now beiung grown by 
prominent members of the Massachu 
setts Horticultural Society.
Dutch bulbs will have a conspicu­
ous place in Grand Hall. Thousands 
of them are being forced by Mrs. P. 
F. Brewster of New Haven. Conn., 
at her summer home In Dublin, N. 
H. Roses originating in England and 
Ireland, as well as those of American 
birth, will be displayed in great num­
bers. In fact, the rose exhibit will 
exceed that of any previous year."*
The Lowthorpe School of Land-, 
scape Architecture for Women at: 
Groton is planning for a unique ex­
hibit which will take the form of a 
potting shed such as may be found in 
any amateur's greenhouse.
Native ferns and native orchids 
will be exhibited In large numbers 
by an expert who is very familiar 
with them and with thetr habits 
Another notable exhibit will be a 
mountain stream with water falling 
from' a great cliff into a ravine filled 
with native wild plants. As usual, 
the Gardner Museum will have an 
exhibit of beautifully grown green­
house plants, the kinds used to dec­
orate the Museum court.
Among the novelties will be the 
new and strange Tom Thumb rose 
which will be sent to the show from 
) West Grove. Henna. This is a per­
fect rose, although each flower Is 
hardly bigger than a thimble, while 
! full grown plants are so small Jhat 
they can be held In the pa'.m of the 
hand. This will be the first time 
that the Tom Thumb rose has been 
exhibited in Boston.
The Audubon Society Is to repro- 
| duce a bit of Plum Island with a 
seashore garden and many Interest­
ing features. It will be remembered 
that this society's exhibit scored a 
greater number of points than any 
other exhibit at last year's show.
Wild gardens have long been an 
important feature of the Boston 
show, and they will not be overlooked 
this year. Indeed, particular 
emphasis is being placed on gardens 
of a naturalistic nature. The state, 
Itself, will have an extensive exhibit 
to encourage conservation and to 
show the manner in which idle lands 
may be developed. The entire base­
ment under the stage will be made 
Into a great park by the conserva­
tion department of the State of 
Massachusetts.
The hours will be from 10 to 10 
each day except that on Monday the 
show will open at 4 in the afternoon.
The Camera Catches a Leading Prospect For the Republican Presidential 
Nomination and His Family
Alf M Landon, governor of Kansas and today one of the leading 
prb.'-P'cis for the Republican presidential nomination, is acquainted with 
the proverb. "All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy."
Two healthy, romping youngsters keep Governor Landon from growing 
dull
Next to his family, horseback riding provides the Kansas Governor’s 
chief diversion. But the family comes first.
After a hard day at the office, Alf Landon briefly sheds the cares of 
being a depression governor and a leading national candidate possibility. 
His two children, John Cobb. 2 years, and Nancy Jo, 3'a years, help divert 
attention from oppressive economic and political problems.
Theo Cobb Landon ts in charge of the Kansas executive mansion today. 
She is a gracious hostess and an exemplary mother and wife, all in one.
These are the home ties that help divert Governor Landon from stats 
problems and from interviewing political visitors every night as well as 
each day.
WHO IS THIS TOWNSEND?
An Interesting Sketch 0( the Most Talked Of 
Man In the United States
Bj’ Willis Thornton
VAUDEVILLE BEANO
MARIONETTES CIRCUS
GAMES OF SKILL
ADMISSION 10 CENTS
ENTERTAINMENT
MUSIC
GOING TO AUGUSTA
Local Kiwanians Will Be On 
Hand To Greet Interna­
tional President
HAS A HISTORY
Book Mark Received By This 
Paper Was Once 72,395 
Feet Above Earth
Our old friend the National 
Geographic Society, whose articles 
appear so frequently In these 
columns, has sent The Courier- 
Gazette an interesting souvenir in
The scheduled meet­
ing of the Rockland;
Kiwanls Club for Mon­
day night has been can­
celled in order that the
members may attend the Joint session j 
In Augusta held in honor of Harper the form of a bookmark, whtch Is 
Gatton, the international president. [ a piece of the fabric of the bag of 
Mr. Gatton makes but cne appear- j n the balloon of the
ance in Maine, and Augusta has been 
chosen as the central point.
All members planning to make the 
Augusta trip are asked to communi­
cate with Richard Bird Those un­
able to go will meet at the Copper 
Kettle for a round table session, 
which will give an attendance mark 
All Kiwanians wishing a "charter 
night" picture are asked to see John! 
Pomeroy or Robert McCarty.
RED CROSS TRAINING 
Mrs. Kenneth Spear Tells Of
Work Done 
ton Classes
In Washing-
The training course for executive 
secretaries held by the American 
National Red Cross at Washington, 
which was attended by Mrs. Ken­
neth R. Spear of the Knox County 
Chapter, closed Saturday after four 
weeks' intensive course. Classes were 
held six days each week, from 9 un­
til 4, with considerable time spent on 
outside study. There were 45 in the
National Geographic Society U. S. 
Army A.r Corps Stratosphere Ex­
pedition, which, on Armistice Day, 
1935. carried Captains Albert W. 
Stevens and Orvtl A. Anderson, to 
the highest altitude ever attained by 
man.
The continued strains to which the 
balloon was subjected in two infla­
tions and during long hours of suc­
cessful flight at record altitude made 
11* advisable to retire it honorably. 
Members of the National Geogra­
phic Society will receive the book­
marks because of their support of the 
expedition.
Taking off from the “Stratobowl” 
in the Black Hills, near Rapid City, 
South Dakota, at 7:01 a. m. (MST) 
Explorer n soared with Its cargo of 
more than a ton of scientific Instru­
ments, and the two intrepid officers, 
to 72.395 feet above sea level. Eight 
hours and 13 minutes later it landed 
near White Lake, South Dakota. To 
keep tiie huge bag lrom dragging 
the gondola and thus injuring its
load of precious instruments, the of- 
class from 20 states east of the Mis- flcers pul,ed the rip^,ord M the 
sissippi. 8 of the, members coming goncjoia touched the ground. Nearly 
the entire top of the bag opened 
and the helium gas, which was used
from the New England states.
Special instructors conducted clas­
ses In each of the following Red 
Cross services: Organization and 
Administration, Volunteer Service, 
Rural Service. Publicity, War Serv­
ice, Social Case Work Accounting 
and Statistics Disaster Preparedness 
and Reliei. First Aid and Life Sav­
ing. Home and Farm Accident Pre­
vention Junior Red Cross. Health
to Inflate the balloon, was lost in the 
atmosphere.
The fabric of the balloon was of 
high grade cotton cloth, rendered 
gas-tight by the application of pure 
rubber. Produced by the Goodyear 
Zeppelin Corporation of Akron. 
Ohio, especially for the National
|NEA Service Staff Correspondent (just in time to meet collapse of a
real estate boom.
He sold groceries, tried homestead - 
bummed it” on freight^ from
fraadt Everett Townsend. M. D..
Is one physician who compounded a
1 ing.prescription that fizzed up all ever , . ._  .. .H H town to town, working on farms cr
the place and produced results which at He tens you fitcrles Q.
even the doctor didn't foresee. sleeping in sheep cars through
This quiet-spoken, tall, gaunt, sil-1 Kansas, of “bumming freights" in 
ver-haired man is soon to appear be- Nebraska. Finally he sought a settled
fore the congre.-sional committee, Profcs-sio"-
He worked his way through Omaha
named to look .nU> the ingredients of Mcdlcal CoUege ,now the Unl.
his prescription rmd the workings e< ,frslty Qf Nebraska, by keep;nJ 
the labcratcty in which it is being books raking leavez, waiting on table
produced. 1 On graduation, he found a chance to
No matter what develops durinj wilh a hos.
the inquiry you may be certain that pilal the Black Hms country nor;h
the least perturbed man present will of at Een Fourche 8 D.
be Francis Everett Townsend. He is _ . . ......t ,, The head nurse was Minnie Bogue.one of the most imperturbable, 1m- . . , . .born in Milwaukee, and then a recent1 pervious men you ve ever seen. . . , , . . .1' , .. .. , graduate of a nursing school ’nPraise, the buzzing, self-conscious " , ~ , . , ’ ., , . .. ...... Omaha. Today she is the wife, short,adulation he gets from his followers, . , .J , and plump, with horn-rimmed spec-and condemnation, the bitter attacks , , ... .... _.. .. ,, . itacles hiding bright eyes. She ae­on his plan and on himself—both 1 '’ _ . .. , companies the doctor on his continual Islide off Dr. Townsend without leav- ., ... , travels.
...g anj visi e sign. During the World war Dr. Towns-
I interviewed him during the days . . . .. , _, L . end was stationed as a medical offi- when his plan was only beginning to ... , ,K 1 cer with a state university training
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on 
the left side of the road!
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY 
Hartford, Connecticut 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Real Estate ........................... 8436.650 77
Stocks and Bonds ............. 6.000 898 81
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 301.698 32
Agents Balances .................. 381.048 98
Interest and Bents ............. 30.156 35
All other Assets ................... 79.672 60
Gross Assets .....................$7,230,125 83
Deduct Items not admitted . 764 340 19
Admitted ............................»6.465.785 64
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $106,693 00
Unearned Premiums ............. 1.984.348 34
All other Liabilities ............. 211.975 00
Cash Capital ......................... l.OOO.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 3.162.769 30
Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,465,765 64 ------------------ BER£rEDWARD W 
40 Broad Street,
Y dc CO.
Rockland. Me
29-8-35
roll, again since It has become a 
crusade to millions. He was just the 
same, both times—simple, plain, with­
out pretentions, with an impervious 
j manner born either of invincible 
I stubbornness or of unshakeable 
righteousness.
The life of Dr Townsend has al­
ready begun to take on a legendary 
character. Certain picturesque inci­
dents begin to take on the form of 
gospel, such as the one about how 
; he was shaving one morning, saw el­
derly people delving in the garbage 
j cans in the rear of his apartment 
building and then and there con­
ceived the Townsend plan.
But the main facts of Townsend's 
life are clear and simple. Up to 
the time he began promoting his Old 
Age Revolving Pension Plan, his story 
I was that of an ordinary American 
j who worked hartf all his life, drifting 
from one job to another, from this 
I town to that, coming to old age 
, without having made very much 
j money or achieved very conspicuous 
j success.
| Townsend was born a little moie 
than 69 years ago on Jan. 13, on a 
farm near Fairbury. Ill. He went 
through the McGuffey readers in 
country school, and did the usual 
farm chores and labor of all farm 
boys.
Whed he was in his teens, his
, father sold out and moved to south­
ern Nebraska, where young Towns­
end went to a private academy, now 
abandoned.
He cut loose from home with $1000. 
which amount his father gave each 
of his sens, and “went through it 
pretty quick," he tells you. There was 
an unfortunate hay-raising venture 
which went wrong when the baled
Geographic Society-Army Air Corps 
Projects and Civilian Home Service. glratosphere Expedition, the bag of 
In connection with the lectures u wgs th<1 ,argest ewr cQn_
and discussions on War Service. stnlcted. „ made lntQ * 
visits were made to the Veterans Ad- cloth of the bag would 
ministration Building, where 5,000 abaut lwo and ,wo.thlrds 
are employed by the government, and ! ground when fu]ly ,nfIated the 
- the four Federal Hospitals In was large enough to enclose an officeto
Washington. These hospitals, which 
care for service and ex-service men, j 
have many bedridden patients to - 
whom are given Christmas Bags,! 
Afghans, bright colored sleeping I 
caps and many other gifts by the ! 
Red Cross Chapters in all parts of . 
the country, and made by volunteers. 
These articles are sometimes the 
only cheering item which comes 
from outside the hospital to these 
men, and mean more than even those 
whose time has been spent In making 
them could ever conceive.
These personal contacts which are 
made from time to time by the mem­
bers of the National Red Cross are 
i no doubt responsible for the spirit 
of service to others which is mani­
fested by every member of the staff 
of the organization.
building more than eleven stories 
high and of equal width and depth.
unit at Vermilion.. S D.
Then he returned to his ncspital at
Belle Fourche. But his health began 
to fail. He underwent a serious ap­
pendix operation, and then general 
peritonitis set in. He decided to re­
move to southern California, where 
he had been before, and where he 
had relatives.
Settling at' Long Beach, Dr. 
Townsend practiced, on and off. and 
then became one of several physi­
cians hired by the health department
or business ability. By the time he 
was ready to rent on credit, a head­
quarters with a huge sign across the 
front, he felt the need of an associate 
trained in business.
The logical man was Robert Earl 
Clements, for whom the doctor had 
worked as a part-time real estate 
salesman.
Clements came along, and remains 
today as the business manager and 
executive spark-plug of the Towns­
end organization.
Dr Townsend has three brothers 
and two sisters, all living Bert 
Townsend is a postal employe in Long
of Long Beach to attend the indigen.. I Walter sells airplane ticke'.i
Many were stranded and the city 
had to provide tor medical care for 
hundreds.
A little more than three years ago, 
when the number of cases dropped 
back to normal, he lost the Jeb. H<’
in Hollywood,. George is a farmer 
near Franklin. Neb. The sisters are 
married.
Francis and Minnie Townsend 
have a son, Robert Craig. 21, a stu­
dent of farming at San Luis Obispo
had very little money, though he was ■ poiylechnic school. A daughter is 
not entirely broke. j now ^rs. Robert Shevlind of Lon?
That the things the (doctor saw An daughu.r djcd
only a few months ago.
Dr. Townsend speaks and dresses 
quietly, favoring gray. He likes to 
play cribbage, and eat boiled cab­
among the many elderly people who 
have fcr years flocked to southern 
California influenced his OARP plan 
there can be no doubt.
"It was a bitter experience.” he re­
counts, “to see these fine people re­
duced to such dire conditions. Many, 
many of them committed suicide.''
No matter how long he had bean 
thinking along social lines, the idea 
germinated about the time he found 
himself in the position described.
The OARP plan started on an ab­
solute shoestring. He had some 
blanks printed, with the plan at the 
top. space for signatures at the bot­
tom. He advertised in the newspa­
pers for canvassers to go around and 
get signatures. First signatures, 
then money support, began to come 
in.
But Dr. Townsend didn't and
hay was shipped to California in 188J i doesn't pretend to have any financial
bage.
Pew who have talked to him have 
ever questioned his evident sincerity, 
or that, as Mrs. Townsend says, "he 
has always bee>i an idealist, seen 
beautiful visions, and hoped things 
would turn out the best for every­
body."
Blue Tweed-Weave Is again on sale 
at The Courier-Gazette office. This 
is good news to those who use this 
smooth writing paper. Stock up while 
the sale is on. It is offered during 
March only—$1.00 for a big box of 
100 double sheets 7x12 inches, or 200 
single sheets 6x7 inches, and enve­
lopes. printed with your name and 
address.
MASONIC BAZAAR
Three-Ring Circus To Be
One Feature — Opening
Night a "Sweet" One
The first circus to arrive in Rock­
land this season will pitch its tents 
at the Masonic Bazaar to be held in 
Temple hall next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday from 7 until 10 
o'clock each night.
This circus has not been shown be­
fore in this city In its entirety. It is 
a three-rlng circus and consists of 
25 cars, each 25 inches long, 11 tents, 
the main one being 4H feet long. 
There are 45 wagons, including a 
calliope and 14 menagerie cages. 
There are 150 horses, eight elephants, 
four camels, and many other ani­
mals; also a big crew of actors and 
workmen.
This circus was built by Ray Stu­
art and is instructive as well as en­
tertaining It has been shown all over 
New England by the Sherwin-Wil- 
llums Paint Co., which furnished the 
paint for this masterpiece.
It will be a "sweet Night" for some 
lucky person Monday, as one of the 
awards on that night will be 100 
pounds of sugar. Another of the 
prizes will be one of the new indi­
rect lighting table lamps.
One feature of the entertainment 
will be the famous Pine Tree male 
quartet, one of the best in Maine.
The advance ticket sale has been 
remarkable and a large crowd will be 
or hand at the opening Monday 
night. If you have not already 
secured yours, get in touch with 
Milton M. Griffin, or Charles L. Rob­
inson, at Burpee & Lamb's store.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least once 
a week The loss of these tastes Is a 
loss of happiness—Charles Darwin.
MY PRAYER
Great God I ask thee for no meaner 
pelf
Than that I may not disappoint inyself; 
That in my action I may soar as high 
As I can now discern with this clear eye.
And next In value, which thy kindness 
lends.
That I may greatly disappoint my 
friends.
Howe'er they think hr hope that It may 
be.
They may not dream how thou'st dis­
tinguished me.
That my weak hand may equal my firm 
faith,
And my life practise more than my 
tongue salth;
That my low conduct may not ahow. 
Nor my relenting lines.
That I thy purpose did not know,
Or overrated thy designs.
—Epes Sargen$
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rejoice in tlie I.ord, ye righteous- 
and give thanks at the remembrance 
of his holiness. —Ps. 37: 12. Hie tkeia Setvicei, too
IN VACATION TIME
The Editor Flies High, and
Meets School Chum Of
Kent’s Hill Days
A communication received at the 
newspaper desk suggests that the 
high light for the W. O. Fuller's In 
their Southern sojourn has come 
about through the compliment ex­
tended them by Adriel U. Bird, in thc 
proffer of his new twelve-passenger 
plane for an air party, which took 
place on Feb. 27.
Capt. Bill Wincapaw was ready a*, 
the Vyking air-port when the hosts 
of the occasion and their guest party 
arrived. In a day of perfect wind 
end sunshine, the plane easily gained 
elevation of 4000 feet, a height main­
tained for above an hour, now sail­
ing through clouds, now returning to 
the brilliant sunshine, covering many 
miles of the picturesque Florida coast, 
with the perfection of smoothness in 
air travel and to the Joy of the party, 
none of whom had previously flown 
All were enthusiastic over the experi­
ence. none more so than the pair 
that had passed the age of 80. Many 
were the expressions of appreciation 
to the generous owner of the plane, 
and compliments to Capt. Wincapaw. 
in his official connection with the 
cccasion. his skill at the controls and 
his uniform and characteristic cour­
tesy.
• V • •
Thc plane of which Mr. Bird has 
just become owner is a Belanca Air 
Bus. the largest single motored trans­
port plane in the United States: that 
of Mr Bird's being the only one pri­
vately owned, and to it being assigned 
the name borne by its predecessor 
the “La Touraine."
After Three-Score Years
Another vacation occurrence in 
which home names make their ap­
pearance comes about at the hands <n Wiehard Hall's card------ ’ t ,rti.nn man> >Tars ” J1'”1*™ HaIi s d products from the home garden, as fectively 
of the alwa>s-on-the-spot Glenn removed, I missed it as .
You may have a checking ac­
count, a savings account and 
a safe deposit box for your 
valuables, and still be miss­
ing some of our most helpful 
services. • Note the list at 
the side. We invite you to 
use these services, too:
V
★
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
LOANS
SAFE DEPOSIT 
DOXES
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
TRAVELERS'
CHEQUES
COLLECTIONS
CHRISTMAS CLUB 
TRUST DEPARTMEHT
KNOX COUNTY
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION,
LIKE HOME PAPER
Courier-Gazette Is Grateful 
For Letters Such As Mrs. 
Ayers Has Written
TRUST CO.
VINALHAVEN. WARREN
THE HOME GARDEN
Timely Information For Home 
Gardeners Prepared By Mem­
bers Of the Faculty Of the Uni­
versity Of Maine—No. 1
New Deal Attempts to
Link Liberty League With 
Republicans May Embarrass 
Republican Strategy
By Nicholas Roosevelt 
For the National Republican Builders, Inc.
The Republican leaders at the Cleveland convention in June will be 
faced with the age-old problem of how to save themselves from their friends. 
One group in particular may become distinctly embarrassing. This is the 
American Liberty Leaguers.
As bitter enemies further lower the prestige and stand- 
T; of the New Deal ing of the O OP.
I
This is, of course, what Mr. Farley , 
and Mr. Roosevelt are hoping for. In | 
fact, their whole strategy, obviously, 
is to brand the republicans as the 
Cleveland. Already pafty of reactiOn and to charge that
the New Dealers
the Liberty Leagu-
■ ers may decide to 
i “take a walk" to
TODAYS
J' 1 i
S
r-
SAVE FUEL 
BAKE QUICKLY »
Put ia your kitchen one of the new
GLENWOOD
RANGES
11
AD4PTWUR SPE 
Keep Bra
if they get into power the “money ' 
barons" will once more rule the 
country. The New Dealers will talk j 
(about ‘ turning thc Stands of the i 
then direct against clocl[ and try to makc it seem
the Republican [bat tbe ^publicans would like to I 
candidate the barbs the unemployed starve and I 
which heretofore they have launched wa^s lowcred ........... .. .................. .. ..
against the Liberty League. In par- wlse slrategy on the part of the /> ■ in I. II II fl’x
tieular they will be able to fasten of Republicans therefore. counsels not VUbS, I* OSS IIS and TaCUlty HaVC a Happy bit 
the Republicans the charge that Qnly avoldln< the plt whlch the !
"Wall Street and the Interests are digging for them but
once more back of the Republican maklng, a deliberate appeal to the) 
party. It would be foolish of the ,arge bodj. Qf sane open.mlnded per­
sons who are tired of New Peal ex- i
are praying that 
I this will happen. If 
it does they can
The best range that can be made. 
Trade In Your Old Range
Republicans to underestimate the 
damage that this charge can do 
them.
Already the most successful 
"smearing" of the Liberty League 
has been not the refutation of the 
contentions of its members and
HOCKEY TEAM AS HOST
Down At Hotel Rockland
Felicitations to the Rrckland High I who has patronized the Ccmmunity 
perlmentatlon and who dislike the School hcckey team were extended Park rink wa'“ a,5° introduced as an 
implied changes in our structure of Thu^y night at a banquet ten- "unattached hcckey player." He 
government inherent ln carrying out , .. .... complimented the team and the good
the New Deal policies. material which it offers for thc fu-
These men and women are not re- Bocklantl. T7i? Special Quests in- ture and prom^fd hls aid for a win- 
actionaries. They are not rich eluded Principal Blaisdell and several ter, sports carnival.
speakers but the fact that ft has re- ^any oj them live very modestly on ether members cf the school faculty Lincoln E. MeRae, who is remem- 
ceivcd generous financial support smaU ^0,^ They do not want a numher of thc parents, and the b:r€<1 85 one cf Rockland High 
from the Duponts. Raskob and the New n iSchool's finest athletes ln his day.
others. The ever-astute Franklin D they also do not want another ' ' recalled old ice polo days at the
Roosevelt sensed this possibility from Harding regime. They would like to fcrjthe inthat Marsh and games at the Kea? Also
Bditcr of The Cc urier-O«etre:- what . good ta—actu-Ithc start and shrewdly branded T reJuwnated Re-
ere is no newspape. t a .s rth besides the convenience th* organization as disregarding publican party under courageous new
brought to our bouse that we enjoy ally worth besides the convenience _human rights- in favor of ..property ;„adership-a party which appeals
so much as The Courier-Oazette It of having a supply of fresh vege- rlghts _a charge which had no to people regardless of incomes and
is filled with interesting and infer- near at hand? That ls. what foundation ln fact. which ls ln no way subservient to
would It cost to buy what one could | But In politics It Is the charge that hlg business or the great financial(native articles and items It is a real 
family friend, as we have kept cur 
subscription regularly slr.ee it was 
first printed. We read it from first 
page to last adertisements included.
grow in a home garden?
In answer to these questions. Miss
Leone Dakin. Extension foods
Seme time ago a poem was printed specialist. University of Maine, says:
,.pc,«y made . MUMld lo»l- lh<. !lm„ c, oth„ ,W,
counts. Explanations are always in- interests of the country, 
conclusive and rarely catch up wtth' 
the charge. When, in particular, a 
charge echoes a popular prejudice it 
is all the more readily believed and
TOWN MEETINGS
about an old vessel's wheel that stood year the average value of all the more difficult to answer ef­
Lawrence, whose car one day last
week happened momentarily to bt became cf It. For my interest in it, 
stopped at the curb in Coral Gables, 
when a gentleman whose car bore the I Gaw.ttc and it a p!act tn my
$59
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
Burpee Furniture Co.
Priced from
ROCKLAND, ME.
up
llltf
March Special!
LIGHT BLUE 
TWEED-WEAVE
PRINTED STATIONERY
$1 00
master, his unfailing fund cf stories He £trcr?ly praj£ed the hockey 
being happily Interspersed with ha tcam_s cMch and who had
introductions fc , hard and ckanly
Landlord Donohue had fathomed c taJn^kct Richard Harden ex- 
the weakneas of the average youth. pr€£;ed ,hat (hp Uam ,.ould
lo:e Its two best players, but had 
faith to believe that the next season 
wculd be just as successful with the 
rame coach.
Dr. E W. Peaslee congratulated 
f Csach Glover and the champions, 
and expressed the opinion that the 
i lccal service clubs wculd help spon­
sor winter fipzrts. •
Manater-elsct Charles Dorgan 
■ thought, modestly, he wsuld not be 
able to fill Manager Accardl's shaocs 
: but would do his best, he said.
Donald Karl, who confessed that 
i it was his third free supper of thc
1
One of th- cha-np-o:!.
FRIENDSHIP
Friendship town meeting was held 
Mcnday. Melvin Lawry. and Guy 
Bessey. were re-elected first and sec-
by seventy-five Maine 
families, was $77 per family. By 
careful planning the garden could
I cut out the poetry from the Courier- madc tQ produce the wtal suppiy Street" and "big business," always end selectmen by good sized major!
an old land mark and wendered what
The prejudice against "Wall
Wisconsin label accosted him.
“1 notice." the stranger said, in the
cordial manner of the vacation ex­
cursionist. “that your car carries tho 
ncmc-platc of Maine. May I ask you 
[I by any chance you are acquainted 
with a resident of that State by the 
name of W O. Fuller?”
"Well I should say I am! returned articles by the Roving Reporter and 
Glenn, with one cf his Joyously ex- others touring the country. These 
plosive laughs. "He lives in my home arp of g^at interest especially to the 
town ' “shut ins" net able to travel themselves
“Good! cried the visitor from the but can imagine visiting the many 
West I was at school at Kents p3jnta of interest with those able to 
IHE with him some three-score years I g3 thus spending haopv hours ln 
ago I wish that you would do me thelr own chalr.s0 when our
Maine scrapbook.
Th» Nicholas Roosevelt articles arc 
an education in themselves and ihe 
many valuable historical articles for 
years have all teen saved and will 
find a permanent place in the Knox 
Memorial library.
of small fruits and vegetables for j stronB ln this country, has. of course ties. R. L. Thompson, endorsed by 1
the year, which would increase its ’x'en cnhancpd and encouraged by ,J0lh factkns. was elected third se-1 
the New Dealers, whose persistent
attempts to blackguard all business '<?C‘man' placing A. A. Orne. whonort MSMSGjI * A..——
men have had as their sole objec­
tive to strengthen Mr. Roosevelt's . ------------- ------ --------- , ... . . . ' , j __ferd. O. C. C:ok. and Donald Knapp. Pk supper, which earned much praise rler. and went on record as strong
value to approximately $175 for a 
family of four people.
“To be adequate the garden should 
supply enough to allow two servings
and to meet it had supplied a chicken week get his letter as a snow-shov-
in tn nntot/w, position as the friend of the workers. ' n.n ... . ., , .^•en^ ^two wrehXTfmit the P°°r and ‘h* ^employed. The Road Commissioner, Levi Noyes: tax- during the pos^prand al exerc^ A 
every day. and two servings of fruit .tratewv has hc-n sn,inA_ collector. Mertland Simmcns. treas- championship banner was censpicu-L must say a word about the travel each day would inciude the political strategy has been sound—
" vegetables served fresh during the aPi*«l‘ng directly to class hatred on 
growing season and the vegetables ,he simPle Principle that the dts- 
canned and stored for winter use K^tled and those without property 
The value of the canned vegetables numerically stronger ^han the 
for an average family would be about employers and property owners.
for winter sports.
Dr. William Ell:r.gw;od firm
urer. Lena Davis; clerk. R. R. Colla- 0UjI>’ displayed. friend cf school athletics, said the
j more. When Sam had conquered ^he las' hockey team is the nucleus of good
The following appropriations were “extra" Toastmaster Bowden epened ------------------ -— —
, made:— • the meet.ng by presenting the Miracle I
Man of Hockey, who proved to be
$70 a year. The more damage the Liberty
the favor when next you see him. to 
tell him that you met Tom Quinby.
Postage 10c Extra
200 SINGLE SHEETS
6x7 inches
100 ENVELOPES 
or
100 MONARCH SHEETS
7xl0'» inches
100 ENVELOPES
• Printed with your Name and 
Address on Sheets and Enve­
lopes in Blue or Black ink.
March Only
• Remember you can get this sta­
tionery only during March. Buy 
plenty.
The Courier-Gazette
but r»t Ifcwc Glover
Tewn Officers, and Inci-
dentals. $2300
Common Highways. 600
Bridger, 100
Sncw Removal. 300
Street L'ghts. ‘ 425
Poor Relief, 2000
Patrolman. 325
Veterans Aid. 300
Fire Department. 200
Interest. 375
Library, 75
Advertising Maine. 50
Health Nursing. 63
State Aid Road, 1066
Martins Point Rcad. 400
Schools. 4300
ATTENTION V. F. W.
cient coach. Howe Olover. who mod- 1 
estly told cf the goed time he'd en- j 
joyed In his coaching wcrk.
Sam Sezak. a fermer hcckey ccacli.
«’ho had revived that sport in Rcck­
land High School told - f that famous 
2 to 2 game at Hebron.
Sam Glover, the team's ace cap­
tain. viewed the ecven scheduled 
games from th? standpoint of sport 
and exercise, the latter feature ex­
tending itself to the inordinate The pccular conception of a coach—
•A Caribou woman says that she has don* t0 ,he New Deal
finds her grocery bills much smaller lhe louder ha« the cry of the 
since she plants her garden and cans Administra!i°n that it represents 
scatter sunshine and happiness to | accordlng t0 the p,rd<.n budgft only the very rich. Unfortunately
ommended by the Extension Service for lhe Iy'ague the stagr was 50
•Mrs. Velma Hannon of Sebigo at its famous dinner that the New 
reported canning 870 quarts of vege- Dralers had an tlmc TW had 
tables to help provide her family of only t0 llst ,he large numbers of 
seven with an adequate amount of vcr> rich P"0”16 who camc to h<,ar 
winter Mr' Smi,h- t0 arouse at once the 
prejudice against the league as the 
tool of "Wall Street.”
heme paper prints these articles, they
and that he sent him his love and j many all over country 
best wishes. , Oyr v.shes for continued sue
“Of course; delighted to do it. re- cp£s worthwhile wcrk.
sponded Glenn, with his usual ready } Blanche W R. Ayers
courtesy; “but, say!" he added, as 
a happy thought flashed into him. 
“why not go tell him yourself? He's 
ir. that hotel right over yonder!”
It was a notable hour of remi­
niscence that followed the reunion 
ct these two school chums after a 
period of sixty years, a recalling of 
that then famous school baseball 
team of which Quinby was the cap­
tain and catcher; the other figuring 
ln the pitcher's box of the straight- 
arm days; and how their team, the 
'Olympics.” won the school match, 
thc first time of such victory recorded 
in the annals of a dozen years. In­
cidents and names of pupils of these 
Kent’s Hill times were richly dwelt 
upon; among them many that Rock­
land then supplied, of whom was, 
mentioned Lilian Howes, now Mrs. D. 
N Mertland.
He is Doctor Quinby now, for 30 
years a staff member of the famous 
Mayo Brothers of Minneapolis, world 
traveled, ranking high in the profes­
sion of surgery, and amply fulfilling 
the promise of those early days when 
he was one of the brilliant and fa­
vorite pupils of Kent's Hill.
Thomaston March 5.
I Mrs. Ayer's kind letter, above pub­
lished. expresses in detail a kind 
sentiment which she and other 
friends of The Ccurier-Oazette have 
exhibited over a long period of years. 
It is the province of a home newspa-
at the rink.
The charge Is, of course, mislead- ! ehccls 
ing, despite the fact that many men 
of means support the League But
vegetables through the 
months. ThLs large amount of canned 
vegetables would have a com­
mercial value of around $175.
"Each year more Maine families 
report canning and storing a year's
per to say kind words and extend suppiy o[ vegetables, and it is not so 
proper praise to individuals and in- common now to hear that the vege- 
stitutiens. and we say frankly that tabIes supplv exhausted m the Iat<. “=«« of the charge makes it 
the editorial staff is equally human wlnter and spring „ n a fcw tlear why the New Deal high com­
in that respect. It likes to be praised years ag0 •• j mar-d is hoping that the Liberty
Tom Chisholm, introduced as an fkaterj and g;od jkiers. A tobog- 
1 "unattached hockey player, was gan sjidp couid p? prepared at small 
strong for a winter sperts program. c,Jt ,.Never play tiu you.re ready.. |
WATER PIPES 
REPAIRED & RELAID
Inside and out, digging includ­
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug, 
laid ont and cleaned when plugged. 
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep­
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep­
er. Floors cemented and walls re­
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn 
work, etc.
S. E. Eaton
TEL 1187-R ROCKLAND, ME.
_________________________ 135-lt
if its clientele feels that praise Is 
merited—Ed 1
OUR TEAMS LOST
Monday night sees thc most im­
portant meeting of the year. Busi- 
Leaguers will seek to be present in j ness galore to be transacted, recruitsThis is the first of a series of , _ --------------|
articles on thc home garden, written f°rt* at the Re”ubl‘can convention, ccming into th? order Commander
by representatives of the University ? ** the‘r °bvl0US strate«y t0 do a11 
of Maine. They will appear regular'- ' thC‘r P°*er t0 llnk the Rfpubn- 
ly each week.
Thinking citizens of Rcckland are 
keenly disturbed over its lack of air­
port facilities and feel that prompt 
action cn the matter immediately is 
absolutely necessary. Press notices 
tell of the construction in the future 
at Bangor cf a modern airport that 
will accommodate the new mile-a- 
mlnute planes. If this is built and 
Rockland has no facilities the island 
business will naturally go via Ban­
gor. Right now the government will 
provide two-thirds of the cost of a
Coach John Durrell booster the win­
ter sports idea ar.d thought the mat­
ter of a winter carnival well worth 
considering:. Sports Editor Winslow 
recalled ice polo r.nd roller polo days 
and stressed Manager Accardi's work 
as publicity man
Manager Accardi was hailed by the
"D&H Cone-Cleaned 
Anthracite is practically 
pure carbon—heat in its 
>jt concentrated fo
was his advice in regard to sports.
Cther speakers were Curtis. Peaslee, 
j March. Childs, Marriner and Crane- 
all identified with the sport cf hookey 
Bob Crane said he wculd like to have 
cne more crack at Bowdoin.
Those present at thc banquet were:
Bcb Crane. Charles Dorgan. mana­
ger elect; Edward Childs. Dr Wil­
liam Eiliiigwood. Princ pal Joreph 
Ela'.' dell, Raymond Bowden, coach of 
1 track; Homer Robinson, Clarence 
' Peterson. Donald Karl. David Cur- 
, tis. Edward Peaslee Richard Harden. 
' cap'ain elect; Dr. Edward Peaslee. 
Hcwe Olover. coach of hockey. Albert 
S. Peterson. John Durrell. coach cf 
j winter sports; Richard Marsh. Sam 
i Sezak, director of athletics; Sam 
Glover, captain of hcckev; Waiter 
Spear, James Accardi,, manager of 
hockey; Lincoln McRae, Donald Mar- 
rir.er. Thcmas Chisholm end F. A.
Winslow.
O. R Hamlin, is to deliver an unique 
message cf great significance to all 
; cans as closely as possible with "Wall comrades and It is advLsab’.c that all 
Street ’ so as to strengthen the ap- members be present. The past ad- 
l»eal of the New Dealers to e tom- jutant. John Guistln. is to discuss the . 
mon man." buoinens. encampment badges, and,
All of which is but another warn- communications ef great value will be 
ing to the Republican leaders that read. Lunch will be served. Go early I 
their platform and their candidates and have a good time.
must be free from the charge of be- ____________
ing subservient to the reactionary 
interests in the party.
Regardless of what the Liberty 
League does the danger exists that
Tli tw: Knox County teams in the , 
annual Hebion Academy small j 
schools tournament fared ill in the
preliminary game yesterday. Cam-1 ^lss Christina Olson was hostess 
den being defeated 33 to 20 bv Dex- Ithis week t0 Helpful Club. At l 
ter. while Thomaston High lost to previous session the club was enter- 
Bcrwick in a la$l minute rally 29 to I tainecl at the home of Mrs. Levi 
27 Ulmer in commemoration of Mr.
____________ . Ulmer's 89th birthday anniversary.
FARM BUREAU 1116 h0St re^ved a sun,sblne basket League does the danger ”exlst7?hat 1 At the Star all€ya Thursday n-»ht
A recent survey of 677 grade school; as a Present from the «lub members if Mr Roosevelt continues to lose in I RockPort defeated Winslow's Won- 
children in Maine, the average num- a"d Mr®' °' A Hobblna presented pop^^y as fast as or f ders 78 pins thanks to a marvelous
ber of dental cavities per child was
13. The average number of fillings 
in these children's mouths was or.e.
Lead arsenate is the spray m.-' Koweu ujiutenng from Harding type. That thLs would be
terial for which a substitute Ls most, ™ Wd knee caused by a fall. fata, tQ thp ™
badly needed. It not only give, leJ Killerpan' »' S' and B tain. Even though he X ie
ccmplete control than is desirable meeting I elected In 1936 he cobid not but still
but it leaves two dangerous mate
rials on the fruit, lead and arsenic.
A program on home safety is to be
CUSHING
WITH THE BOWLERS
him with a prettily-decorated cake. _ ..m tne last few months the rearHnn- Town meeting will be held Mon- a_, \ reaction
ary elements in the .party mav decide .
day' that they can put over a man of the 1 a:cumulat-on of
; Monday in Friendship.
Mrs. Mary Hanly has returned to ' 
Thomaston after several weeks sta; 
at the W. F. Flint home, where Mrs.
a feature of Farm and Home Week' N°ra Ulmer now has employment.
at the University of Maine, March 
23 to 26. Robert Bondy of the
new standard field, and the city's , American Red Cross will speak twice 
third is almost ready to hand. It each day 
seems like a last golden opportunity
to save cur summer business. Many 
business men ar© talking vigorous 
joint action by the Chamber of Com­
merce and service cluhs.
Patient: "How can I ever repay 
you for your kindness to me?”
Doctor; “By check, postal order, 
or cash.”
Four prizes are offered in the farm­
ers' woodchopping contest at the 
University of Maine on Monday ot 
Farm and Home Week. March 23.
With horse production definitely on 
the upgrade, horse prices continue to 
increase. The horse cycle of high 
and low prices has continued with 
great regularity for many years,
Homer’s hobby
first string in which every visitor' 
rallied better than 100, for a total 
549 pins. Jarvis 
had high single 119 and high total 
The summary:
Rockpcrt—Hawkins 275. M. Wins­
low 277, Whittier 287, Jarvis 315, Sim­
mons 298 total 1452.
Winslow’s Wenders—Mason 289, F. 
Winslow 244. LeGage 276, Roes 267. 
Glidden 298, total 1374.
The John Bird Oo. had a 6-pin
FIIIF.LITY * DEPOSIT CO OF 
MARYLAND 
Baltimore. Maryland
ASSETS DEC 31. 193S
.1 Estate .......................... ,*2 357 -»oo 00
Mortgage Loans .................. 100 000 oo i margin over the Water Company at
^•ak?™1ndIZ>londs SUr aIIeyS laSfc n*bt CurtiS
daughter. Mrs. S. A. Miller and fami- ■ offlcp and Bank . 1.713 501 99 nosed out Simmons for high string,
ly. and brother. Capt. John Maloney, bui^ Receir^iTS ...1'.’...^ ' «9 92 , b" a single point, but the latter had
Feathered friends are having a :........... no ISA £ I hi«h total- The summary:
hard time when left to their own '
Mrs. B. S. Geyer spent a few days 
this week in Thomaston with her
resources, for the heavy blanket of 
snow enshrouds practically all vege­
tation. Many residents here are put­
ting out suet, crumbs, chaff, etc., in 
pity for their plight.
Caution to pedestrians: 
the left side of the road!
Walk on
Real
Orom Aswta ..... ......... $20,457.478 77
Deduct Items not admitted .. 426.577 55
Admitted ............................$20,030 899 22
IJ ABILITIES DEC 31, 1935
Net Nnpaid Losses ..............$6,485,248 13
Unearned Premiums ............ 5,993.041 87
All other Liabilities .............  1.683.575 6G
Cash Capital ......................... 2.400.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities ., 3,460.033 56
Water Company i— Dolham 257, 
Knowlton 241, M. Winslow 277, Cur­
tis 286, Simmons 315. total 1376.
John Bird Co—Jordan 265, F 
Winslow 254. Cummings 278, Sncw 
295. Mason 290, total 1382.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $20.0:1118«» 22
28-6-32
Caution to pedestrians: 
the left side of the road!
Walk on
toastmaster as “The Skateless Won­
der," with the exp:c‘-£d regret that 
he Is leaving the frfheol this year. 
In behalf cf the team he presented 
Coach Olover with a hunting knif“.
Praise was extended to Principal 
Blaisdell for his untiring efforts in 
behalf of school athletics. Winter 
sports were declared by Mr. Blaisdell 
to be "the best things we have." He 
expressed a desire to have a ski- 
jumping plant, snd to see the stu­
dents properly outfitted for their 
sports.
A. S. 'Peterson, father of school 
athletes, praised the co-operation 
which is being given and made a plea 
fcr winter sports, in which the entire 
school census would be enrolled.
’President Homer E. Rcblnsqm cf 
the First National Bank cf ,R;ck!and, 
and one of 'the most expert skaters
The town clerk of a small town In 
Scotland had the misfortune to lose 
his leg in a railway accident. As a 
mark of appreciation of hls long 
services, the council • provided him 
with an artificial limb. A few 
months afterward the same official 
was unlucky enough to have hls 
other leg fractured in a trap acci­
dent.
The mishap was naturally the topic 
of much discussion ln the little 
town, and one old man was heard 
to remark: “It's a gey bad business 
for the pulr man, but is it his ain 
leg or the leg that belongs to the 
toon that's broken?” —London Pass­
ing Show.
DRY HARD WOOD 
Per Foot, Fitted S1.J3
Per Foot, Sawed ...........................$1.13
Per Foot, Long .........................$1.03
■
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
519 MAIN STREET, TEL. 487
Caution to pedestrians: 
the left side of the road!
Walk on D^H is Cone-Cleaned
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The Republican caucus for the pur­
pose of selecting delegates to State 
Convention will be held Tuesday 
night at 7.30 at the Court House.
Important business comes up for 
discussion at the meeting of Huntley- 
Hill Post, V.F.W., at K. P. hall Mon­
day night. Dues for 1936 are payable.
Hugh M. Be oner of Rockland gradu­
ated from the New England Institute 
of Embalming Peb. 28.
At the meeting of the Eastern 
Maine Central Board officials held ln 
Bangor Saturday, Samuel Sezak was 
re-elected vice president.
TOWNSEND TOPICS
1 I 2 9 4 5 6t 7
8 9 IO ll 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
21 22 24 25 26 17 18
29 30 31 d . - • .-SL-)
Has Knox County any “kid" post­
masters? Brooks claims the nation's 
record. Fred S. Littlefield, guardian 
of that town’s mail is only 21 years 
and nine months old.
Ralph Ulmer Camp, 6.W.V. and 
its Auxiliary have supper at 6 
o'clock next Wednesday night, with 
business meeting afterward.
Bertha McIntosh Delegate 
To State Convention—Bi- 
Weekly Suppers
Miss Bertha McIntosh has been 
elected delegate to the State Towns­
end Club's convention In Augusta to­
morrow. She is to be accompanied 
by Mrs. Ruby Allen, alternate. The 
bi-weekly business meeting had a 
good attendance in spite of the storm
A former Rcckland man now re- and bad traveling. Knights of 
siding in Los Angelas, writes home Pythias hall has been engaged for a 
that he was obliged to work with a: permanent meeting place from now
G’liurrhef.
SERMONETTE
TALK OF THE TOWN
Writing from Billerica, Mass.. Mrs.
Hattie Burton says: “We have had j sjc^ic before he could mow the grass
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
March 5-7—Camden—Food Fair at 
Opera House, sponsored by Camden- 
Rockport Lions Club.
March 6—Methebesec Club meets at 
The Thorndike
March a—Shakespeare Society meets 
with Mrs. Edith Blaney, Llmerock 
Street.
March »—Tenants Harbor—Town meet­
ing
March 9—Cushing town meeting.
March 9-Camden Town meetlne
March 9- Hope town meeting
March 9 Monhegan town meeting.
March 9-12-Masonic Bazaar at 
Temple hall.
March 10 (8 p m.)— Knox County 
Am-rtcan Legion Council meet* with 
Sto’or-Colllna Post ln Union.
March 18—Vinalhaven town meeting.
March IS—Union town meeting.
March IS—Rockport town meeting
March 17 —St Patrick’s Dav
March 20 12 to 9 301 Educational
Club meets at Grand Army hall.
March 22 to April 5—Revival Services 
at First Baptist Church.
March 23—Bath—Launching of the 
destroyer Drayton.
March 23-26—Orono—Farm and Home 
week
March 31—Democratic State Conven­
tion In Lewiston
April 5—Palm Sunday.
April 10 Oood Friday.
April 12 Easter.
April 15-20- Augusta—Maine Metho­
dist conference
May 10—Mothers Day.
June 9—Republican National Conven­
tion opens In Cleveland.
June 9-11—Annual convention O.AR. 
and allied bodies In Rockland.
June IS—Primary Election.
June 19-21—Annual encampment of 
th- Maine Department. Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. In this city. i aiM ,.Mr
June 28-28—Lewiston—American Le- “ )rar
The Courier-Gazette ever since I can 
rt member, and would be lost without 
it. There are many changes but al­
ways see about someone we know.
on his lawn. Page Florida!
on.
The club voted to have a supper 
and entertainment every other Tuec- 
! day night, the first to be a baked bean
i supper next Tuesday night. Mrs 
Its a welcome visitor at our house Grace Cunningham who has,been Jaspcr appoint(xl chair.
Mrs. Harriet Lufkin Is substituting 
at the Camden street school for Miss
three times a week.’ called to her home in St. John, N. B.. ]
--------  ' by the illness of her father. Mrs. . . nw.-iu.
The Courier-Oazette uas yesterday Thelma Snow has been in for Mrs. T Anv
n Dinnw notvenonftw __ Laawrence. Any Townsend membershewn a Porto Rican newspaper on RUth Wood at the McLain school. „ with tho
thc front page of which was an ex- ____ ior anyone ln symPathy wlth
cellent portrait of Congressman Mo- Reported changes in the local WPA movcment wishin? t0 donate a ew 
ran. With it is the article by Ruby I personnel yesterday were: Perley cabbage,i or b0*1*’ etc- ****
A. Back, Washington correspondent, I Nites, formerly timekeeper at the sea- ,hcm at K- ^a11 after 2 P m Tues- 
reccntly published In The Courier-' wall, to National Youth’s Administra- day' Thc surplus l£any wlU ** lakcn
man cf the supper committee, assist-
Oazette. Mr. 
Rico next fall.
Moran visits Porto
Attractions at Strand Theatre next 
week are: Sunday, Mcnday. Tues­
day, “Follow the Fleet,” with Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers- Wednes- 
oay and Thursday, “Lady Consents," 
with Ann Harding and Herbert Mar­
shall; Friday and Saturday, “Captain 
Blood," with Errol Flynn anl Olivia 
Dc Havilland.
care cf in a quiet Townsend manner 
Mrs. Grace Fish was appointed 
chairman of the Club's soclal com­
mittee.
Townsend Radio Talks" are re­
leased every Saturday night at 7.30 
Local, State and county officials over these stations: WMCA, WTAG
Niles at the seawall; Percy McCusick 
frcm the seawall to the quarry project 
as safety man; Ellis Emery new safety 
man at the seawall.
were keeping a close watch last night 
for two young men who were suspect-
WTIC. WCSH and WJAR Speakers 
will Include members of the U. 8
cd of having assaulted and robbed; Congress; Dr Francis E Townsend
Augustine Colburn. 80, a retired Bel­
fast business man at hls office on the 
second floor of the Belfast Opera
and Robert E Clements, Co-Fcunders 
of thc Townsend plan.
Samuel Sezak. popular and efficient House block. Colburn, whose head 
athletic coach of Rockland High, has j was badly lacerated and bruised, is 
been invited to referee in the Hebron in critical condition at the Waldo 
tournament which is taking place county Hospital.
this weekend. Such invitations are 
extended to Hebron Academy gradu-
The spring conference of the 38th 
Rotary District will be held In 
Brunswick May 17 and 18, with rep­
resentations to be present from 33 
districts. District Governor Alan L.
Charles Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. I Bird will preside.
Charles Harold Ellis, 198 Rankin • --------Mr. Sezak went yes-
glon »nd allied bodies, hold State con- terday. accompanied by Cobb Peterson street, was recently awarded semester 
venll0“ 1 and Sam Glover.
Peter Mills of Farmington, a son 
honors at Wheaton College, 'Wheaton, of ex-State Senator Sumner P. Mills.
Illinois, where he is a freshman, for who formerly resided in Rockland, is 
One of the two candidates certified maintaining a scholastic average of | a candidate for delegate to the Re- 
for the position of postmaster at Bel- 92A. In hls Junior and senior years publican National Convention. Mills 
puts it, look for any old kind of f,st 18 a former Rockland man. Ru- at Rockland High School Charles was u a law student at Boston University,
weather. Yesterday, temperature In dolph H. Cassens. Six had filed ap- class president In addition to being ac- and stumped for the Republican party
tl.e 40's; this morning down near the plications. The other candidate cer- tively engaged in dramatics and j in the last campaign.
zero mark, and in some Maine towns hfied is Herbert F. Hanson. Follow- baseball. Wheaton College holds the
considerably below It. But we are1 *ng hl® usual custom Congressman ‘ highest possible accreditation for an
premised warmer weather for today Moran is seeking the advice of the institution of its type, and its un
and Sunday. Uh-huh. ' Dtniocratic town committee.
THE WEATHER
"About this time," as the Almanac
Under the Stars
Jesus spent many nights alone 
under the star s. Such vigils make 
men contemplative. Many nights 
on the Mount of Olives where later 
he was to be betrayed. Alone? 
No. he had God. We ha ve a quaint 
old hyrtin; "Ah! Never alone is 
the Christian who lives by faith 
and prayer." After cne such 
night He went into the temp’.e, and 
the Scribes and Pharisees brought 
to him a woman who had sinned. 
He filled them with shame, saved 
the woman and made this declara­
tion: “I am the light of the world."
None need ever walk ln darkness 
and alcnc. David felt thus: 
"Though I walk through the valley 
of the shadow cf death I will fear 
ho evil, for Thou art with me."
Sooner or later all of us walk in 
under the shadow of the valley of 
death. Shall we choose to walk 
alone, or with Him? Bunyon 
shows how differently two Chris­
tians pass through the dark val­
leys.
Faithful tells cf his Journey 
through the valley cf humility. 
Christian asks: “Did you meet no­
body else in that valley? Faith­
ful: "No. net I. for I had sunshine 
all the way through that, and the 
Valley of the Shadow- of Death."
Christian: “It fared far other­
wise with me, but I cried out to 
God and he delivered me out oi 
my troubles. In the valley of 
Death's Shadow I had no light for 
half the distance through it." 
Clear sunshine for me. Shadow for 
the other. William A. Holman
ing. The Friendly Men’s Bible Class 
will meet at 9:30 a. m, Baraca Class 
and the church school at noon and 
Young People's service at 6:15 p. m. 
Evening worship is at 7:15 o'clock 
with special music. The pastor's 
evening sermon subject will be 
“Making Confession."
• • • 9
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal). 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector: Services 
for tomorrow will be appropriate for i 
the second Sunday in Lent: Holy j 
Communion at 7 30; church school at 
9.30; Holy Eucharist and sermon at 
10.30; Stations of the Cross at 4 p. m. 
Week day services: Daily celebration 
of The Holy Eucharist except Mon­
day and (Saturday: daily Vespers at 
5 p m. except Saturday at 7 30; Wed­
nesday Devotions and Bible Study at 
7.30 p. m. The public is welcome at 
the services.
• • • •
At the Littlefield Memorial Church 
Sunday morning at 10 30 Rev C. A 
Marstaller will have as hls sermon 
rubject, "Thc Changeless Christ and 
the Changing World." There will be 
a sermonette for the dhildren; church 
school will meet at 11.45; Intermedi­
ate C. E. at 5 p m. and Senior C. E 
' at 6.15. Praise and preaching service 
Is at 7.15. subject "Hls Last Night On 
Earth." Communion will be observed 
at the dose. Prayer meeting Tues­
day evening at 7 30. The Abbie San­
derson Oulld will meet Thursday eve­
ning with Miss Gladys Oray.
BllSiJ a none tlWlXIUOU THI HTTIHI Of IAtHUH« THI A«Wrt 
iMBN /I rnllC i* A tin word omv o« woro iaih nut
NEED RANGE OR FUEL OIL TODAY? 
CALL US FOR
VERIFIED PRINTED METER SERVICE
Two Tickets Free To Each Theatre
First Prize—Raymond Lindsey, 7 Perry St., City 
Second Prize—Sonnie Young, 31 Purchase St., City
SHOWING AT STRAND THEATRE 
SUNDAY. MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
Ginger Rogers in “Follow the Fleet”
M'lOON SALtS a„d SERVICErtiFfHnputt jia rii) UMiTro scrvx/erE A
• REFRIGERATION-OIL HEATING ENGINEIR& W 
DISTRIBUTORS OF FINEST FUEL OILS
21 LIMIROLK STREET HIIIKIAND MAINE
THE SAUNTERER
A. B. Crocker
As this paper goes to press It is 
in receipt of a phone call from Mayor 
I usual drawing power Is attested to by Thurston stating that there is abso- 
the fact that 43 States and 13 foreign lutely no foundation for the rumors 
Luther Smith has returned from Madellnc daughter of Mr. and Mrs ccuntrles are represented ln the 998 which are in circulation regarding 
Boston where he attended the furnl-; ch#rles Curtl8 of South Thomaston. students enrolled in its three divisions, friction between hls office and that
ture show.
Any persons wishing to contribute 
articles for thc Sunshine Society sale 
Monday are requested to leave them 
at Burpee's by 10 a. m.
t a senior in Rockland High School, 
has been selected to represent Lady 
I Knox Chapter. D.A.R., as candidate 
for the Ruth Bryan Owen Pilgrimage 
from Maine to Washington in April. 
Her name will be presented at the 
State Conference in Bath, March 17-
Forty boys and girls were present
of Jonathan S. Oardner, commis 
sioner of public works. “I have the
at the harmcnlca gathering, which j utmost confidence tn Mr. Gardners 
turned into quite a jubilee, at the i ability and have given him free rein, 
home of Mrs Ruth E. 8anborn An My office is co-operating with him
Informal program was followed by 
harmonica selections. Thc first Wil­
fully."
Circle supper at the Unlversalist
Funeral wrvices for Ivan E. Cun- that Miss Curtis will be Maine's j ^-.‘“p i^eaftw’ on I vestry Wednesday at 6 will be in
ningham will be held Sunday at 2 choice Mias Curtis was chosen by Mcnday grwro on WfdMs. charge of the men. with E. R Veaz.e
oclock from the residence. 51 Granite her classmates as representative, a . M'4 D m afternoon came chairman. His helpers wil! be E
street. Aurora Lodge will attend, signal honor as it involves scholastic * y end, chocolate and J E. Stoddard. Harry Pratt, H O
meeting at the Temple at 1.30 J standing, character, leadership, etc. . cftkfs Taklng part on the pregram Ourdy. Dr. John Smith Ix>we, E F
Fipanor Hall Albert Havener Glover, Henry Payson, E. L. Toner.
Mrs. Rebecca lagers. Fort Rich- The February Issue of Studio New, j Rackliffe Dudley Harvey | Hervey Allen, Frank Tibbetts, Ralph
mond Chapter. DAR. will be the of the Elise Allen Corner School of wiggln A c Mclxx)n. j. A Jameson,
speaker on the D A R. broadcast the Dance U off the press and as Bobshaw Maurice Harry Mather. A P. Haines, Luke S
- — I.-,,,., ------ - Johnson and Dorothy Hav-i Davis, J. Fred Knight. Oeorge B
Wood, William T. Cobb. Eugene
March 10. at 130 p. m . from WCSH. contains Interesting reading
I A reprint of the account of the re­
cent dance recital, from The Courier -
lier subject to be “Fort Richmond."
Thc windows of Willis Ayer's Oazette, ls shown. February blrth- 
clcthlng store arc attracting more days included those of Betty Jane 
then the usual amount of attention ; Bickford. Jeanette Chaples, Audrey 
due to thc presence there of photo- Butler. Dorothy Havener, and Mary 
graphs of athletic groups taken years Esan. In the features of famous 
, dancers, this issue tells the intriguing 
_____  i story of Marie Taglionl, who 112 years
Sleeper, M. E. Wotton, Sidney F 
Copeland. Dudley Gould, and H. P 
Blodgett.
This weekend at the Salvation 
Army, Major and Mrs. Walter Philips
from Portland Headquarters will I --------
have charge of the services. Major' Rockland Society for Hard of 
Philips has been here before and will Hearing devoted the greater part of
be remembered by his singing of Old its meeting Thursday afternoon to
Gospel Hymns. A special treat is in j the Home Folks Lip Reading
A Rcckland man who has this week j aB° made her debut in Vienna, a g:rl store jor those who attend as thc 1 Tournament, tn which organizations
been in Auburn, Lewiston and Port- J of 20- She became the supreme ex- Major als0 p[ays the cornet and throughout the country competed
ago.
land voices the opinion that those ■ ample of classic dancing. There is 
•who are complaining about Rockland ■ ®L'O an enlightening article on Toe
streets would f:nd similar conditions 
prevailing over thc State.
Thc room occupied by the Brother­
hood Class cf the First Baptist 
Church, in thc building at the corner 
of Main and Summer streets, has re­
cently been improved, with new scats, 
redecorated walls and celling, and in­
stallation of new electric wiring and 
lamps. The class ls having a spe­
cial program for its meeting at 12 
noon this Sunday.
Dancing, and the Spanish Dance.
Department Commander Frank E. 
Southard and Past Dept Commander 
Smith Dunnack •will be the offi­
cial guests and speakers of the Knox 
County Legion Council to be held in 
Union. Tuesday night under the aus­
pices of Storer-Collins Post. Sup­
per will be served at 6.30 p m. Mem­
bers cf Winslow-Holbrook Post No. 
1 who have cars please report at le­
gion Hall at 5 30 p. m. for the ac­
commodation of those members with­
out cars.
The Rockland Parent-Teacher As­
sociation takes pleasure in announc­
ing as its Mcnday night's speaker 
Frank A. Wtnslew, city editor of The 
Courler-Oazette, whose subject wii' be 
"L'nnbergh and Others." It will be 
Mr. Winslow's 70th lecture la unee 
yea is, probably an all time record lor 
this section. It Just happens that 
none of hls local appecran;es have I 
been of a pubih’nature. hence many 
v.111 wish to avail themselves cf the 
open Invitation to attend Monday
guitar. Sunday is Prison Sunday in t Mrs. N. L. Witham was chairman 
the ranks of the Army and through-; and those participating were Mrs 
out the country thc Salvation Army Frank Hewcrt, Mrs. Freeman F 
will be conducting services in the Brown, Mrs. Marguerite MacAlman.
various institutions Major Philips ( Miss Helen Carr, and Miss Jessie 
will be the speaker and have charge ’ Achorn. After this feature was over 
of the service at the Thomaston State i and business matters disposed of. a 
Prison. Public meetings at the Sal-, social hour was enjoyed, during 
vatlon Army auditorium Saturday' which Mrs. Hewett was surprised 
night and all day Sunday. | with a handkerchief shower ln ob-
-------- ' servance of her birthday which falls
The energetic members of the on Sunday. Refreshments were 
Methodist Ladies Aid cleared over ' served.
$50 Wednesday with their rummage 
sale, circle supper, and evening en- j 
tertainment. Mrs. Grace Lurvey j 
was in charge of the sale. Mrs. Elura 
night's meeting at the High Sclicol ] Hamlin of the supper, and Miss I
aiid torlum. The hour is 7 39. there, Madlene Rogers of the entertain- 
is t* course, no admission charge., ment, at which this program was 
and the latch string is out. Thc lec- presented: Piano solos, Max Ames; 
ture will be preceded by an operetta | oeorge Wong and hls trained dog; 
under direction of Miss Mary Bird. I songs in costume, Dotty and Polly '
.-------- Havener; songs in costume, Rutr.,
Ths Garden Club Federation of, and virginia Richards; I
Maine will be represented at the Na­
tional Council of State Garden Clubs
W. E. Dornan & Son,
INC. 150Stf
Distinctive Memorials tn 
Granite and Marble 
Thomaston, Me. East Union, Me. 
Phone 114-3 Phone 13-31
At First Church of Christ. Scien­
tist. comer of Cedar and Brewster 
streets. Sunday services are at 1030 
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser­
mon tomorrow will be “Man. " Sun­
day School is at 11.46, Wedne.xiay 
evening testimony meeting Is at 7.30. 
The reading room is located at 400 
Main street, and open week days 
from 2 until 5 p. m.
• • • V
At the Congregational Church, 
Sunday School begins at 9 30 a. m. 
end public worship is al 10.30 with 
the musical support of the mixed 
quartet. The subject of Mr Olds' 
sermon will be “Just How Near Bank­
ruptcy Are the Churches?” Com­
rades of the Way will meet at 6 30 
p. m.. David Hodgkins assembly: 
leader.
• » • ■
"Not Alcne'' will be the subject of 
Dc. Lowe's scermon at the Universa- 
11st Church Sunday morning. Church 
Schcol at noon; Dr Lowe's class in 
the auditorium; Mrs. Glover's Class 
at her residence. Alpha Omega 
ycung people's society in the vestry 
at 7 00 p. m. with social hour and re­
freshments. Mid-week Lenten service 
7 30 p. m. Thursday. Dr. Lowe's sub­
ject “The Hour of Faith."
• • • •
“A Spiritual Diagncsls," will be the 
subject of the sermon at the First 
Baptist Church Sunday morning. Th? 
church schcol and the brotherhood 
room dedication will be held at neon. 
The Endeavorer's Inspiration Hour 
will b? held at 6 o'clock with Thelma 
Whitehouse, the new president as thc 
.cadcr. Thc people's evening service 
wiU open at 7.15 with ths prelude and 
big sing when Mr. MacDonald's sub­
ject will be: “A Short Word with an
Eternal Meaning.
• • • •
"Christian Devotion—What Does 
It Imply?" will be the subject of thc 
Lenten sermon by Rev. Charles E 
Brooks at the Pratt Memorial 
Methodist Church on Sunday morn-
"SEA VIEW" NEEDS AID
Cemetery Must Have Op 
erating Fund For Water 
Service
A small operating fund Is urgently 
needed by the Sea View Cemetery As­
sociation lf water sen-ice etc. is to be 
available the coming season. Past in­
debtedness and expenses for the sum­
mer call for $75. AU friends of the 
fine old burying ground, lot owners 
and those wishing to aid a worthwhile 
project may .rend thetr contribution.,
! to The Courier-Gazette or notify J 
M Richard on and contributions will 
! be called for.
The city authorities are co-operait- 
ing generously and have 'taken thr 
groat bulk of the load from the Asso­
ciation but there are seme expense 
which the organization must take 
care of. and to that end }-our aid U 
1 earnestly solicited.
I The fund:
Previously reported ..................$11.00
I James A. Smith. Skowhegan ..... 1,00
Harry W Davis, Newton Upper
Falls. Mass............................... 2.00
Mrs. Leila MacAllister Speed.
Mattapan. lfast ---------------- 1.00
T. Raymond Pierce, Wellesley.
Mass.  .......................... ........... 5 00
Total .......................................$2000
MRS. CARRIE BURTON
Mrs. Carrie (Simmons» Burton, of 
Portland, formerly of this city who 
died Feb 27. after a lingering sick­
ness, was born at Dtx Island Oct. 9. 
1871. She was a member of Columbia 
Rebekah Lodge, Bosworth Relief 
Corps and Shepley Auxiliary of Port- 
I land She ls survived by two broth­
ers, Frederick C. Simmons of Water 
j town. N. Y.. William IF. Simmons of 
this city. She Is also survived by her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Arthur H. Sim­
mons. and a niece, Gladys L. Sim- 
I mons of Portland.
“Where do you bathe?"
“In the spring."
"I didn't ask you when."--Detroit
News.
BORN
ANDREWS At Roxbury. Maw. Feb 29 
to Mr and Mrs. Halsey I Andrews 
formerly of Friendship, a son.
MARRIED
WHITNF.Y-MeTIrnan — At Scranton. [ 
Pa . Feb 22. Au«tln C. Whitney, of i 
Rockport and Mtss Helen MeTleman. 
of Scranton. Pa
piano solos. Harrison Dow Jr.; and 
playlet "Let Mary Do It” with this 
cast: Miss Ruth Marston, Mrs.
t Thelma Stanley, Mrs. Esther Dol-
bers. if present plans go through. Uyer M(ss Loulge Mrs Fgn.
to be held ln Dallas. Texas. April 
20-22. by a delegation of several m»m-
A public supper and entertainment 
at K. P. hall Tuesday night auspices 
Rockland Townsend Club No. 1; 
baked beans will be the chief item on 
the menu; 25c.—adv.
Thc Auxiliary to the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars will have a public sup­
per Saturday at K. P. hall, 5 to 7
28-29
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS 
The Republicans of Rockland are
hereby notified to meet tn caucus as­sembled at
KNOX COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
at 7:30 o'clock P. M 
TUESDAY MARCH 10, 1906 
for the purpose of selecting delegates 
and alternates to the approaching State 
Convention nnd transacting such other 
business as may properly come before
said Caucus.
FRANCES D ORNE. Ch. 
BASIL II STINSON, Sec.
Rockland, Feb. 27, 1936.
38-39
The meeting promises to hold much 
of interest coming as it does when 
the fields of Texas are aglow with 
wild flowers, particularly the famous 
bluebonnets. The Texas rose gardens 
will also be at the height of the;r 
beauty. An 11-day post-convention 
trip to Mexico City has been planned 
for all members of garden clubs and 
their families, on an “all-expense' 
basts. The spring meeting of the ex­
ecutive board of thc Maine Oarden 
Club Federation will be held on Tues­
day. March 17, at 10.30 at the home 
of Mrs. William R. Pattangall, 1 
Green street, Augusta. This will be 
an all-day session, with luncheon.
Sunshine Society will hold a fancy 
work rummage sale at Burpee?,, Mon­
day. 10 a. m —adv,
ny Dow, Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, Mrs. 
Shirley 'Rollins, Mrs. Laura Buswell, 
Mrs. Grace Lurvey, Miss Saxon 
Lurvey, Misses Eva and Madlene 
Rogers, and little Arlene Gilbert. 
Mrs. Ellingwood and Mrs. Lorita 
Bicknell acted as accompanists.
Maurice F. Lovejoy, ^Insurance in 
all forms, 140 Talbot avenue, Rock­
land. Tel. 1060-J. Steamship tickets 
to all parts of the world. 8-S-tf
Have Your Car Given a 
Certified Mobil Lubrication 
with Specialized Lubricants 
SOCONY SERVICE STA.
PARK AND UNION STREETS
29* It
BURPEE’S 
FUNERAL SERVICE
AND
FUNERAL PARLORS
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and 
Attendants
John O. Stevens Alden Ulmer 
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives in all large cities 
in the United States and Canada
AMBULANCE
Service is instantly available. 
Experienced attendants on duty.
Day or Night Telephone
450
361 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
20-tf
iv'/.iw iWiwiwlv'/ iw »v
DIED
YOUNG—At Camden. March 4. Leola 
Andrews, wife of Wilbur Young, aged 1 
28 years 7 months. 1 day.
PARKER At Rockland. March 6. 
Marlon F widow of Leonard Parker, 
aged 77 years. Funeral Sunday at 
2 o'clock from Good's funeral home.
CALDERWOOD—At Rockland. March « 
Eliza Ann, wife of Herbert V. Calder- [ 
wood, aged 59 years. 7 months. 21 days 
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock from 
late residence In Vinalhaven.
GILLIS—At Rockland. March 5. Beulah 
Crockett, wife of Ronald A Olllls 
aged 21 years, 7 months. 1 day Funeral 
Sunday at 2 o'clock from late real- 1 
dence In North Haven
PAYSON—At Waterville. Peb 22. Mrs | 
Lavlnla (Greeley) Payson, widow of J 
Oeorge Payson, aged 92 years, 11 
months. 16 days.
CARD OF THANKS 
We want to thank our frlendR and
| neighbors especially Rev. John Holman 
for their kindness during our recent 
bereavement.
Mrs Hattie Nash and family
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear mother
Mrs Julia A Shaw, who passed away 
March 8. 1932
Deep in our hearts lies a picture.
More precious than silver or gold.
Tis a picture of our dear mother 
Whose memory will never grow old
Soil and Daughters
Service conducted in the Rus­
sell Funeral Home is not dis­
turbed by the noise of city 
traffic. Yet, the Home is cen­
trally located. Its use is avail­
able to all, and ls one factor of 
the many that make for quiet, 
dignified and complete service 
at the Russell Funeral Home.
Russell Funeral Home
TEL 662
9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
Stf
1855 1936
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO. 
Waldoboro, Me.
122Stf
Artistic Memorials in Stone
And now cometh thc time of year I 
when a nature crank answers the j 
description of Job. “Hu aalth among 
the trumpets, 'Ha, ha!.’ and he ( 
smelleth the battle afar off." Per­
sonally. what I smell is my okl-time ( 
friend, ictodes faetldus, or pothos 
faetlda. and I know It is waiting for 
me under the snow, hy the brook- 
side.
If we could be out ln the country 
early in tir morning after a light 
fall of snow we would see. wtII— 
what? Ef wc are good at sign read­
ing we would see signs of a good 
story written in thc snow, I wonder 
how many readers ever heard Ernest 
Thoni|>son Seton lecture about 
animal life in the wild? I bad thc 
good fortum to do and fou.id him 
very Interesting.
One story told of an instance when 
lie was out at night with his dog 
which previously had never been 
afraid cf anything. A white cotton­
tail rabbit sprang up in front of him 
and the dog. with a howl, beat It for 
home and would never go hunting at 
night thereafter. Tlie lecturer said 
he probably thought It was a ghost
• • • •
And this ls Mr Seton's cstory of 
Brer Fox: “For a mile or two I fol­
lowed my fox. Nothing happened. 
He was Just investigating. Then he 
got wind ol something and went 
slowly to a hole In the bank and 
from this pulled out a small garter 
snake, torpid, curled up there for the 
winter. The fox chopped the snake 
across the spine with his powerful 
meat cutters, killed it. He dropped it 
on Hie snow, (and without eating any 
ol It. went on with hls hunt.
“Then I followed him to a great 
marsh. On thc far end the country 
was open in places, with chimps of 
timber, and Into this had blown 
great heaps of snow. Thc blizzard ls 
a terror Vo wild life out on the 
plains, and when it comes the big­
gest. strongest and best clad rush for 
shelter. They know to face It means 
death. Tlie grouse have learned the 
lesson long ago. What shelter can 
they seek? Tliere ls only one—a 
snow house.
• • • •
“As the night comes, thc grouse 
dive Into a snowdrift; not out ln the 
open, lor the snow ls hard there, but 
on tlie edge of the woods, where tall 
grass or twigs stick up tlirough and 
keep the snow from pecking. Deep In­
to this the grouse dives, each making 
a place for itself. The wind wipes out 
all traces, levels off each hole and 
hides them well. There they remain 
until morning, warm and sale unless 
some wild animal comes by during 
tlie night and seizes them before 
they escape.
“Tills chapter of grouse history 
was an old story to the lox, and. 
coming near the woodland edge, his 
shortened steps showed that lie knew 
it for a land of promise. Then he 
came to a sudden stop. Same wire­
less message had wof-ned. him of 
game at hand. Then followed quite 
a trail in the snow, until I came to 
the d->eply imprinted marks of both 
hind feet, showing where he sprang 
just at the moment when, from a 
■ snow drift, there broke two grouse. 
Away tlsey went with a whirr, fast 
' as wings could bear them, but one 
: was Just a foot too slow. The spring­
ing fox caught him in the air. and 
Brer Fox had an ideal meal ln time 
of plenty, but ln winter it must have 
been a banquet. That was why the 
fox left the snake untouched. Cold 
snake on a cold day must be a very 
! cold meal, so he took the chance of 
finding something better. I never
once saw the fox himself, and yet X 
know, and you know, the story to 
be true as I have tokl tL"
So, you nature cranks go out look­
ing far signs In the snow.
N. O. C. 2.
Somerville, Mass., Feb. 29
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on 
the left side of the road I
$/vunq$ale
^of "Wear-Ever”
I 1 1>I I % 1 >1
NEW 2-EGG POACHER
I-Piece Sauce Pan Set, .. $1.79 
Aluminum Covers for above, set .7$
Covered Sauce Pots ......89 to 1.69
Pi rrolatorx ............... 1 50 to US
llripolators 1.65 Io 2.10
Double Boilers 1.39 Io 3.29
Bciti Pots ......................-.............. .. 1.4$
Triplr Sauce Pans, set ............. 1-89
King Molds, set ........................  1.00
Biscuit Pan .......................  LOO
French f ryers ............................... 1.19
Round Roastrrs .......................... 1.9$
Stramcrs ......    1.49
H. H. CRIE & CO.
HARDWARE
AND SPORTING GOODS 
328 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
OUT-OF-TOWN
SERVICE
Even though death may oc­
cur in a distant town or city, 
it Is not necessary for the fam­
ily to deal with strangers in 
making arrangements for 
bringing thr body home. We 
have connections tn all parts 
of the country which make it 
possible for us to handle all 
details, relieving the family of 
all uncertainty and guarantee­
ing the protection of their in­
terests.
A. D. DAVIS & SON
TEL 192 or 143
THOMASTON, MAINE
17*3#
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TIIE STORY
CHAPTER IX.—Kerry ie to mako 
a cruise of Nan’s holdings. The bal­
listic exp< rt reports that the murder 
bullet was fired from West’s pistol. 
West visits Nan and attempts to 
take her by force. Holt rescues her. 
Nan tells Eira of her fears for 
llolt's safety and speaks of love. 
Erra tells Kerry Nan loves Holt. 
Kerry, realising his own love for 
Nan. Is miserable. Tod bargains with 
Bluejay to slay Kerry and frame Holt.
CHAPTER X.—Kerry camps at 
Townline Lake. While canoeing Ker­
ry is fired on by Bluejay and topples 
Into the lake. His <anoe upturns. 
The 'breed, certain Kerry Is dead, 
leaves. Kerry, unhurt, had thrown 
himself into the water, coming up 
under his canoe.
CHAPTER XI.—Tod Informs Sher­
iff Bridger that Bluejay has seen 
licit taking money from a bos which 
had been burled under the Downer 
eabln floor. A prisoner overhears and 
tells Ezra. Tod sees Kerry and is 
enraged at Bluejay. who has coi­
ls ted his bled money. Bridger, his 
deputy, and Tod set out to take Holt. 
Young comes upon Bluejay. who la 
panic-stricken. Choking the Indian. 
Kerry orders him to leave the coun­
try. Ezra tells Kerry of the frame- 
up on Stuart. They take a short cut 
to the cabin and dig up the planted 
bos. The sheriff's party arrives and 
demands the bos. Kerry refuses. 
They leave, and Kerry finds finger­
prints and traces of honey. Wests 
fate was swollen from bee stings.
,« Iip ran. .. .
. .ry stopped to pick up that 
which the 'breed had dropped, the 
sputter and roar of a motor could 
be heard and when he smoothed 
out the hill and searched Ils crlep 
surface for the serial number, 
gears whined and a battered fliv­
ver stirred the dust of the street as 
Bluejay started for somewhere else 
with all the speed he could wring 
from the ancient contraption.
Mel Knight came from behind 
the counter. Men who had been 
outside were entering, curiosity 
aroused by Bluejay's flight.
“My gosh, Kerry, you sure put 
a criuip la that Injun !" Knight said 
with a queer grin. "Ed like to bet 
he won't be seen here again. . . . 
My gosb, what made him look so 
scared afore you made a move?”
“Hum' right he wont come 
hack I" said another.
“Hid yuh see him grab him?'' a 
third asked at large. “I thought 
he was a-goin* to squeeze Ida wlz- 
zen in twlxt!"
CHAPTER XI. CONTINUED
Toting, alive and in town? . . ." 
And when he returned from Shoe­
string at noon Bluejay had been 
waiting for him with word that 
Young was forever removed from 
the Mad Woman! The 'breed had ! 
collected his money, too — two 
twenties and a ten.
Frank Blnejay had been so sure; 
had told Toil West of how Young 
had gone down into the deep waters 
of Townline lake; of how Ills dog 
had swum rouDd and round the 
drifting canoe aud Anally struck 
out for shore.
A shaking rage gripped him. The 
Indian had lied, then!
"We'd ought to be gone, Tod!" 
So. Bridger, breaking in on his 
swift train of speculation and 
doubt and suspicion, “lie might 
light out. . .
"Ready soon," he said thickly.
Young was now out of Tod 
West’s sight, but In full view of 
Frank Bluejay, sitting in a chair 
tilted against the store wall.
Kerry had been in full sight of 
ttie man for, perhaps, ten seconds, 
standing there in the doorway, sur­
veying the dozen people in the es­
tablishment. This his gaze came 
to rest on the breed.
Bluejay’s one foot had been 
swiuging idly. On Young's appear­
ance the arc it made diminished. 
More and more slowly it swung un­
tit it came to rest and during that 
Interval the man’s jaw sagged.
He sat so, gaping, unmoving, and 
then his chair came down to all 
four legs with a thud while the 
heritage of the Indian in him, all 
the superstition and regard for leg­
end, swirled upward to possess him 
completely.
No one else had noticed tills; did 
not until Young spoke, easily 
enough:
"Surprised, Bluejay?"
He laughed, then, and the langh- 
ter was hard, menacing laugher.
Slowly, Bluejay rose to his feet, 
hands behind him, shoving on the 
chair back to aid his weakened leg 
muscles. A luminous fear danced 
In the black eyes.
"Surprised, eh?" Kerry began to 
advance. ’That's what I came for, 
Bluejay, to see who'd he sur­
prised !"
The man was retreating, now, 
hands spread against the wall, sid­
ling along, making for the rear. He 
did not speak, though Ids lips 
worked.
Kerry moved faster and ns the 
'breed turned, left off his touch on 
the painted hoards and. half stag­
gering, lurched down the room, was 
upon him.
"I didn't!" Bluejay gasped as 
Young’s hand fastened on his shirt 
at the shoulders, spinning him 
around. “I ... I didn’ ...” he 
moaned.
'‘Hiil n't what?" Kerry's voice was 
like the crack of a whip. "Didn't 
what?"—insistently when no reply 
was forthcoming.
He let go an arm and his hard fin­
gers grasped the 'breed's throat. 
Beseechingly, Bluejay let drop 
something lie had held In one hand 
and grasped Young's wrists.
"Don'!" he moaned. “Don’, 
Young! I ... I didn’ . . ."
His knees were sagging, but 
Kprr.v held the man half erect by 
his throat.
"You lie!" he growled. "You Up, 
Bluejay! You’re guilty as hell. And 
what you're going to do Is this!
"You’re going out of this coun­
try ns fast as the good God will 
let you! And if you ever show up 
again," — slinking him slowly — "if 
you show your face here so long as 
I'm here I'll strangle you to death 
as sure as water runs down hill I 
Now ... do you understand?"
• With a sideways fling, he let the 
man go. Bluejay sprawled on the 
floor, but before he came to rest 
lie was scrambling to his feet, cir­
cling to Ije away from Young. To- 
jard the door, he scuttled and
Hit Hard Fingers Grasped the
'Breed's Throat
Young gave no heed to these obser­
vations or questions. He knew cer­
tain serial numbers by heart Tills 
was one; a twenty-dollar hill of a 
certain series, crisp, unused.
For a moment lie was impelled 
to tell what had happened this 
morning on Townline lake, hut as 
he drew breath to speak car brakes 
sqneafcd outside and Ezra Adams' 
voice, curiously strained, called 
sharply;
"Has anybody happened to see 
Kerry Young?"
Kerry looked through the door- 
wuy at Ezra's face.
"Hi, Ezra!" he railed, starting 
forward. "What's up?"
As quickly and ns clearly as he 
could, Ezra told the story that the 
prisoner had told him.
“A frame-up on Stuart!" mut­
tered Young. "Good God, West's 
hand is in this. Why, unless we 
beat 'em to it, they're going to 
make the rottenest kind of trouble 
for Holt!"
Ttiose were his words and they 
voiced an honest thought, but not 
the thought uppermost in ids mind.
The thing which hurt him with 
the acuteness of physical pain was 
tills;
Before sundown. Nan Downer 
was to see tier lover led away to 
jail as n suspect In the murder of 
her father.
"And they've gone!" Ezra rasped. 
•They crossed tli’ wagon bridge 
Just as I made the turn; Bridger 
'nd Buteh, his deputy, 'nd Tod 
West! They're hound for the cabin 
sure as you're horn and—"
“Get out of that seat!" snapped 
Young.
Roughly, lie shoved the old man 
from beneath the wheel, and 
stepped in to ills place.
“Hang on!" said Kerry as. 
throwing in the clutch, lie spun the 
car about, headed down - stream, 
lurched into tlie ruts leading to 
the wagon bridge and shot across 
with a roar.
Up-stream, then, past Nan's mill, 
behind headuarters and into the 
road the sheriff's car had followed.
Young's brows were drawn. He 
divided this attention between the 
theory forming in his mind and the 
treacherous ruts aud chuck holes 
of the road.
“Listen. Ezra!” he said, "we've 
got to get to that cabin liefore tlipy 
do. hold 'em off, see what's been 
planted there, keep Stuart front ar­
rest.”
Their way was now through an 
old In,rning where the ruts ran 
straight and the chuck holes were 
few. With foot throttle down to 
the floor-boards, Kerry shoved the 
little car. For a mile they trav­
eled nt high speed and then, brakes 
on, stirred vast dust clouds ns they 
skidded for a left turn into a dint 
trail.
"Herel Where you—that’s the 
only way!”
"It was, Ezra, until a few weeks 
ago. Beaver dam's out. I came 
through here on foot this morning. 
! I'nlcss 1 overlooked a lot we cau
get through. If we get through, 
we'll he ahead."
Down grade they went; down I 
Into a cattail bottom.
lie liad crossed tills noon the 
old culvert, that had been under ' 
water for so long lie thought tie 
remembered its condition but was 
not sure.
He slowed as they reached the 
creek bed, eased the front wheels 
gingerly up on the water-blenched 
porduroy, held his breath as the 
car's weight slowly went on the 
structure and then, as it gave and 
crackled beneath them, gave the 
motor everything It would take.
Thp spinning wheels found pur­
chase. They crawled forward, 
slewed sideways and Anally, with 
a bump and a bounce, were away 
from the culvert, roaring for the 
high land beyond.
"Made her!" Kerry yelled, "aud 
we ll have most a half hour liefore 
they can get to the cabin by the 
good road."
They were ahead of Bridger and 
his companions, for certain, but 
they had not gained a whole half 
hour. The one tire, frayed by its 
tussle on the culvert, went down 
and they made the last two miles 
of sand trail through the timber 
on a flat, bouncing and rattling and 
unable to make time even where 
the sharp turns nnd deep ruts 
might have permitted more speed.
Young was out of the cur before 
the motor stopped spinning.
He strode to the door, threw It 1 
open and paused. •
"See that illrt?" he asked, point- I 
Ing to the trickle of dust across | 
the floor.
The doctor's old eyes followed 
his pointing Anger, traced the | 
stringer of fine lumps and gran- I 
ules across to the far corner.
“That's where It'd 've been." he 
muttered, glancing at the one win- I 
dow. “Bluejay said he looked ' 
through the window. It's the only 
eorner he could see handy."
“And he said lie saw Holt in here 
about sun-down, Thursday?”
"A- I • : it.”
“A plant for sure! I wa« In 
here about then. Thursday. The 
floor was clean. Ezra. But todav 1 
. . . this stuff was here. Lpi's go!"
He was on Ids knees beside the 
two short sections of flooring, eye­
ing them closely.
"See? Here's where they were 
pried np with something.'* he said 
excitedly. "Then they dug a hole 
for the box and carried the dirt 
out; maybe in a bucket or a news­
paper .. . anything. But they were 
either careless or what they used 
leaked. That's why they dirtied J 
the floor. . . . Now!"
He reached for an ax leaning 
against the wall. Inserted the bit 
in a crack between boards and 
pried carefully.
“Ah!" The nails gave readily.
“Careful of these hoards now. 
They may he evidence. . . . Here 
we go!"
He began scooping earth that 
came out In chunks and lumps, 
some of which crumbled to dust 
In the handling. Then Ids busy 
hands suddenly touched metal.
Ezra, stooping far over, breathed ! 
quickly. With care Young worked 
his fingers beneath the object, lift­
ed. and out It eame. a dirt covered, 
flat box of Japanned metal.
“Cash's box!" the physician mut- ! 
tered; and . .
His voice trailed off In suspense 
as Kerry tugged at the catch of 
the cover. Was the money which 
would forever put Nan Downer be­
yond the reach of Tod West there? ' 
Was emancipation for this girl ...
The catch gave; the cover opened 
nnd Ezra's low moan joined the 1 
sound of a swiftly approaching 
car.
•'Only that!" he said flatly.
"Three of 'em." muttered Kerry. 
"Three hundred-dollar hills!"
“And the rest of It gone be- I 
| yond—"
“Not for sure! This Is a plant, 
remember. He'd put only enough 
here to pin the thing on Holt. Yes,"
—scrutinizing the bills — “tliejr're 
the proper numbers. The rest, Ezra, 
is cached somewhere yet!
"And here they come!"
The motor swung Into thp clear­
ing. its motor died and a voice said 
sharply:
"What th' hell!"
Other voices sounded, subdued. 
Then they heard the word “Ezra's 
bus . . .”
"What'll we do now?" the old 
man whispered.
"Stand pat!" Kerry muttered, ' 
closing the box; closing it anil flip­
ping the cover up again quickly to 
stare at the inside surface, black ; 
and glossy, its lacquer still bright. i 
A curious smile of triumph was in ; 
Ills eyes as lie raised Ills face.
"Ezra, this is your investigation. J 
Don't let 'em get their hands on a 
piece of tills evidence because--"
It was Nat Bridger, swinging | 
through the door.
"What comes off here?" he de- 1 
manded and stopped, poised just 
within the roof, frowning. “Oil ... 
You, Ezra!" Ills ready hand . 
dropped from the hip. “You’re here, ' 
ehr
“Yes," the coroner said, shoving i 
up his spectacles. "Yes, Nat. GooiJ 
afternoon! Howdy, Buteh," — as i 
the deputy appeared.
Bridger turned to his subordi­
nate nnd then looked past him nt 
Tod West who appronclied slowly 
as If, perhaps, lie were not just 
sure of bow to conduct himself.
"Well, this Is a surprise." the 
sheriff growled. “How entne you're 
here, Ezra?”
"Official business, Nat. I got a 
tip this afternoon that, meliliy, 
tliere'd he somethin’ of interest to 
the coroner of this county In this 
camp. 'Nd 1 guess, niehtiy, the tip 
wnsn’t so far wrong."
At that point Tod West showed 
himself in the doorway. He halted 
there and his eyes rested an in­
stant on the old physician. Then, 
as if he forced himself to an or- 
4eal, they jwung to Kerry. But
if lie expected to find challenge or ; 
accusation on Young's face he was 
wrong.
"They heard it too, Tod," said 
Bridger and in his voice was an ap- 
penl for guidance, perhaps.
But West's mind was not simple.
He was thinking things, tunny 
things, trying. In ills swift reason- ' 
ing. to encompass nil the elements 
possible to this situation.
“Frank probably peddled his 
story." West said.
Bridger now moved closer to I 
Young and his deputy followed.
“So that's whpre he had It 
cached, eh?"—stopping and peer­
ing down at the hole. "Let's see 
the box. Young."
Kerry pivoted on one foot, snug­
gling tlie box against Ids side, 
swiuging it away from the out­
stretched hand.
"Not Just yet, sheriff," lie said.
Bridger gawped.
"Not Just . , . Say,"—straighten­
ing and whirling on Ezra —"Just 
xvliat comes off here?"
The coroner's face showed bewil­
derment.
Kerry spoke quietly:
"What's coming off, Bridger, Is a 
coroner's Investigation,"
"Well,"—harshly—"It's a sheriff's 
Investigation, now. Give me that 
box!"
Young rose, then.
"No, Bridger. When the coroner 
has finished, tlien It'll lie time for 
your—"
"Who the hell are you to be but­
tin' into a murder case?"
Kerry shrugged.
“I'm only a deputy coroner," he 
said.
"Deputy eor— Since when?"
Ezra grabbed tlie cue.
“For a couple of weeks now. Nat.
I appointed Young as my deputy 
so's to have another pair of eyes 
and ears in this country.”
The sheriff scratched Ids bead 
and grunted. Tod West took a step 
or two which put him close to the 
table and leaned against it, watch­
ing. listening. A tin cup was there; 
he picked It up and twirled it in his 
hands. His heart was pelting his 
ribs. now. hut it was no moment 
to make a move, to say a word. 
Things bad been happening of 
which he had been ignorant. His 
play was to learn as much as pos­
sible.
“Well, even so," began Bridger 
and scratched his head again, lie 
hazarded a course;
“But you had your inquest; yon 
got nowhere. Now, seems to me, 
we got a hot lead on this case. I 
guess it's np to my office to go 
through with It and make the 
pinch. We've got to have evidence, 
so I guess I'll demand what you 
two have found here."
"■Demand away!" snapped Kerry. 
"Demand anil be damned to you, 
Bridger. Your authority Isn't one,
■ two. three with a coroner's. Go 
read your law."
No need of this. Bridger knew 
that much, hut on the rebuff he 
flushed hotly. Before lie could 
speak, however. Young went on:
“There's nothing about wliat 
we ve found to cover up. In this 
box are Just three hundred dollars 
ill three hills. Tlie serial nunilxTS 
eorres|Mind to those t'nsh drew 
from (lie hank the day he was 
killed.
"There may he other Items hero 
which will figure quite largely In 
the ease, though,"
That, lie knew, was had Judg­
ment. He knew It liefore tlie words 
were out of his mouth, before West 
dropped the tin cup. He did drop 
it and It rolled across the floor.
"Just what d'yon mean?" Nat 
demanded.
"We don't know yet. We've just 
made a start. Now. you're at lib­
erty to do any Investigating yon 
want to just so long as you don't 
mess tilings up for us.
“Our plan," he concluded, "wan 
to take this stuff In and go over 
the evidence taken at the inquest."
“But what about Stuart?"
“Well, you answer that. What 
about him?”
“My God, ain't you join’ to make 
a pinch?”
Kerry debated. Have Holt Stuart 
dragged off to the Shoestring Jail 
before Nan’s eyes? Have him 
lodged there, even for no more 
than a few hours, perhaps, charged 
with her father's murder? . . .
"Do you think that's smart?" lie 
asked In a conciliatory tone, spar­
ring for time. “So far as we know, 
there's not a great deal against him 
yet And If we keep quiet until 
tomorrow . . . who knows what'll 
develop?"
Bridge saw his chance of mak­
ing an immediate and Impressive 
arrest fading.
"I'm not so damn sure. Young. 
Throw 'em in tlie can first 'nil In­
vestigate afterward, I say! If lie—"
“But you might spill the whole 
platter of beans. Don't you think, 
Ezra, It would he wiser to hold 
back?"
“I certainly do! I’m not going 
off half cocked on tills case, Nat.
I want a chance to sit down and 
add up what we've got now.”
Kerry nodded once, encouraging­
ly, and looked covertly at Tod 
West, who was retrieving tlie tin 
cup, twirling It with apparent cas- 
ualoess In his fingers again. Tlie 
hands, however, were trembling.
“What d'you think, Tod?" Nat 
asked.
“Why, that's up to you. Me, I’d; 
take Stuart if you've got anything 
on him. First, though, I'd look* 
this lay-out over pretty careful." 1
“And Ezra and I," said Young, 
“we'd probably better be heading 
for town ”
(TO BE CONTINUED)
He—"Let's get married."
She—"All right."
(A long awkward silence).
She -"Why don't you say some­
thing?"
He—"I've said too much already."
Favorite Fruit Brings Fame 
To Popular “Banana Comedian
Robins Confesses He 
Eats Real “Props
THEY call him "Banana" Robins.this comedian who has won uew 
fame in Jumbo, the musical show 
and circus spectacle that is a suc­
cess of the current New York sea­
son. and scheduled to go on tour 
throughout the country. His act is 
one of the biggest laugh-getters In 
years. Audiences chuckle with de­
light as he produces boatloads of 
bananas from the pockets of an 
outlandish clown's coat—hundreds 
and hundreds of bananas!
Headliner Off-Stage 
But bananas aren't all fun to this 
comic—they play a straight role as 
his (avorite fruit. A banana in the 
hand, when it's being sliced into a 
dish of cool milk. Is worth a couple 
of down on the stage. Robins says, 
and proceeds to stage a little im­
promptu art In his dressing room 
after the show, as you see him in 
the picture, to demonstrate he 
knows what he is talking about.
Years ago. before the banana be­
came a star performer in his act, 
Robins says he learned that the 
fruit was perfect for a hurry bite 
between shows. Beewt3a ihe fully- 
ripc fruit—the kind with "freckles" 
like you see here—is readily di­
gested. It is ideal for a quick "pick- 
you-up.” 'f'Drinkiag a banana" is 
one of the comedian's test dressing- 
room tricks. Robins does it this 
way. he presses a fuily-ripe banana 
through a medium wire mesh
strainer with a spoon, then mixes 
it with a cup of cold milk, shaking 
the ingredients in a cocktail shaker 
I (or you can use a fruit jar) until 
the mixture is smooth and creamy. 
Flavor it with vanilla it you wish. 
Robins does. It's made in a jiffy. 
| and this banana milk shake is so 
good for you.
I It your "backstage" Is the kitchen, 
try your hand at another of the 
I comedian’s favorites—Banana Muf­
fins. They are fun. but not funny!
Banana Bran Muffins
1 cup tilted Dour 
*, tcupcon uit 
•« teaspoon soda
tli cup sucar 
I ess. sell beaten 
1 cup bran
2 tablespoons short- S tablespoons sour 
en.nf milk
2 cups thluly-silce-l banana 
■ 1 to S bananasi
Mix and sift together the flour,
■ salt and soda. Cream shortening, 
add sugar gradually and cream welt 
Add eggs, bran and sour tnilk. Mix 
and let stand while slicing banana. 
Add banana and nix well. Add 
rifted dry Ingredients, stirring only 
enough to dampen all the flour. 
Bake in well-greased muffin tins ia 
moderately hot oven (3751* F.) for 
! 30 to 3a minutes. Makes six large 
1 or twelve small muffins.
WALDOBORO
Mrs. Lizzie Shuman who has been 
guest of Mrs. Harold Perry for sever­
al weeks, has returned to Winslow's
Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wincapaw of 
Tenant's Harbor are visiting Mr and 
Mrs. Ralph Stevens.
Mrs Maude Clark Gay attended 
the annua] meeting of the Daughters 
of Colonial Wars Saturday in Au­
gusta.
Miss Dorothy Spear recently en­
tertained several young friends tn 
honor of her seventh birthday. Those 
bidden were Arlene Kennedy. Gloria 
Monahan. Alta Tuttle. Marion Hilt, 
Ruby Winchenbach and Jeanette 
Oenthner. The time was passed tn 
playing games and dainty refresh­
ments were served.
The meeting of the Woman's Club 
Tuesday afternoon will be held with 
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay instead of at 
the club rooms. Mrs Lena M Day of 
Gorham, chairman of the division of 
law observance, Maine Federation 
of Womens Clubs will be guest 
speaker.
The Townsend Club will meet 
Tuesday night in the Grange hall. A 
dance will follow the business ses­
sion. the public invited.
Town meeting will be held next 
Monday in the High School audi­
torium.
The attendance record of the West 
Waldoboro school. Miss Agnes L. 
Creamer, teacher, includes as pupils 
not absent one day for the ranking 
period closing Feb. 28; Merrill 
Standish, grade 8; Addison Win­
chenbach. Donald Waltz and Urban 
Borneman. grade 5; Gideon Win­
chenbach. grade 4; Marie Waltz, 
Ernest Fitzgerald and Rus­
sell Winchenbach. grade 3 and Carl­
ton Winchenbach. trade 1. Those 
only absent one day were Leon 
Winslow, Joyce Fitzgerald, Gardner 
Geroux and Celestin Wellman, grade 
5. Flossie Geroux grade 4 and Ken­
neth Waltz, grade 1.
During the Lecturer's Hour at the
last meeting of Meenahga Grange 
the officers of the new Juvenile 
Grange were installed by Deputy 
Lydia B Morse and staff. They are 
William Fitzgerald, master; Arthur 
Burgess, overseer; Mary Stafford 
lecturer; Frank Boggs, steward. 
Philip Davis, assistant steward; 
Ernest Fitzgerald, chaplain; Louise 
Boggs treasurer; Madeline Oenthner 
secretary; Austen Acorn, gatekeeper; 
Joyce Fitzgerald. Ceres: Evelyn Oen­
thner. Pomona; Anna Genthner. 
Flora; Edith Burgess, lady assistant 
steward. Fifty-seven were in at­
tendance Including guests from 
Nobleboro. Maple. Progressive, White 
Oak. Good Will and Meenahga 
Oranges. -
Three grand pictures are sched­
uled for Stat Theatre next week 
Tuesday comes the great Will Ragers 
feature "Steamboat Round the Bend.' 
Thursday. “Thunder Mountain," a 
clean cut keenly interesting story of 
the Old West, features George 
O'Brien. On Saturday that great fa­
vorite Charlie Chan does his stuff, 
this time in Shanghai with Warner 
Oland tn the title role.
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
1 I 3 4 5 7 8
9 'Q II
12 id i4 i5
1 i7 '8 '9 20
2i 22 23
29 25
I
2b 27 26 30 31 32
33 34
35 1 3b 37
MO m 41 43
4M 45 47
Mb
HORIZONTAL 
1-A continent 
9-An animal (pi.)
10-Cirl's name
12- Bone (Lat.)
13- Forever
14- Conjiinetlon 
1C-Hinder
18- Near by
19- Boy'a name
20- Ache
21- German rear-
admiral
23- On the ocean
24- From that place
25- Tags
26- Harmonizes 
30-Kind of thread
33- Jeer
34- Traverse in a
vehicle
35- Organ of hearing
36- Shilling (abbr.)
37- Egyptian god
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
39- Corner (abbr.)
40- A thorot'rhfare
(abbr.)
41- Appearing
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
9-Man's name
11- A countryman
12- Barriera 
15-Arguers
43-Recording Secretary 17-Ccntaining more
(abbr.)
44- Guide
46-An Indian tribe
45- Pennants
VERTICAL
1- Because
2- Employ
3- Bristle (Bot.)
4-Blood tucking fly of 32-Scents
reedt
20-Exempt frem blood- 
poisoning
22- Half an cm
23- A degree (abbr.)
27- Warms
28- A title (abbr.)
29- Cirele
30- Steelgray melal'le
element
31- Treasurer (abbr.)
STAR THEATREWaldoboro
SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.
TUESDAY. MARCH 1(1 •
“Steamboat Round
the Bend”
WILL ROGERS. ANNA SHIRLEY
THURSDAY, MARCH 12
“Thunder Mountain”
GEORGE O'BRIEN and
BARBARA FRITUHIE
SATURDAY, MARCH 14
‘Charlie Chan in Shanghai’
WARNER OLAND
and IRENE HERVEY
Matinee Saturday at 2.30 
News and Comedy Each Show 
Special! $10 given away each Sat­
urday Night in three prizes of
$5, $3 and $2. Be on hand!
29-30
Africa
5- Render toft and
tough by heating
6- Gulde
7- Sick
8- An adjective suffix
36-One who foretell! 
38-Stake in cards
41- Piace
42- A fish
45—Till sale (abbr.) 
,47-High school (abbr.)
VINALHAVEN
Tlie sermon at Union Church. Sun­
day morning bv the pas r. Rev N T 
At weed, will htve a theme in line 
with International Sunday School 
lesson, the text from Matthew 19:16 
Sp-caJ music wi'.l b; furnished by the 
choir. At the evening meeting wi'.l 
be p alm decision and invitation 
hymns, with a message by the pastor.
Mrs. Merle Hutchlnscn and son 
Richard, who have been gue'ts of her 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Angus Henn.- 
gar. have returned to Rockland.
Calvin Vinal is spending his vaca­
tion in Brs'.on and vicinity.
Leon W. Sanborn entertained the
SWAN’S ISLAND
Winifred Norwood is home for a 
few weeks' vacation.
Jeannette Hart returned home Sat­
urday after spending a month's vaca­
tion on the mainland.
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Herrick are 
in Rockland for a week's visit.
Mrs O F Newman recently enter­
tained the Ladles' Aid assisted by 
Mrs. Amy Pike cf Portland.
Miss Annie Lunt and Mrs. Georgia 
Smith were recently called to 
Frenchboro by the death of their 
father. John S. I.unt.
The annual town meeting dinner 
and supper was served Monday by the 
Methodist Ladies' Aid.
MOLLY SAYS
"Che face taxes 
everyth! n© down 
In ShorthxNd....All 
the little liNes...the 
crosses...a whole 
life's history in 
just a little face!
(From th* bnoui ridu pragraajffto Wdtn^J
(Solution to previous puzzle)
C::mbs; reading. Mr. Daniel ar.d the 
Liens. Cora Petersen: gavotte. First 
Heart Throbs, band; organ solo. 
Minuet. Evelvn A Hail; choru*. In 
bowling teams "The Skippers” ar4'ghad w s,ln«hine. choir; march.
"The Ganders" at hi. home Wednes- PeaM Qn fcand Mrs
day night. A spaghetti dinner was Hal, v.as o.ganist
served ( _____________
The Wlllirg Wcrkers 4-H Boys'Club1 Dr Thuriow will be at Dr. Strat-
met Monday night for a discus-.on ( lcn's Vinaihaven office from the ar­
ea gardening and chick raising. T rival cf the boat Monday. March 9 
Herbert Peterson was host at Mo- until its. departure Wednesday.—adv.
nepoly Wednesday night at his home | ____________
Joseph Dyer, Richard Williams, and
Junior Peterson were guests.
Miss Harriet V.nal spent the pas'.
Dr. Walter P Conley, rp'.ometrist. 
will be at his vJnalhavcn office from 
the arrival of the boat Mcndav. 
week with her parents. Mr and Mrs. March 9 until its departure Wednes-
W S Vinal. returning teday to Na­
tick. Mass, to resume teaching.
M E Landers visited Thursday in 
Rockland.
Mi-s Virginia Black, who has been 
visiting her mother Mrs. J. S Black, 
• returned today to West Hartford, 
Conn . where she is teaching.
The members of the Washington 
Club and husbands will
tained tonight by Mr and Mrs. La­
fayette Smith.
Mrs. Ada Anthony of Stonington 
Is at the home cf her sister Mrs. 
Christopher Holbrook, for a visit.
Henry Newbert was in North Ha­
ven Monday to attend town meeting.
A real estate and taxpayers meet­
ing will be held in Town Hall Wed­
nesday at 7 o'clock.
I Herbert Cassie is employed at E
C Macintosh's grocery store 
Mother and Daughter Club met
Wednesday with Mrs. Harry Coombs
day —adv.
NORTH HAVEN
Principal Bragd;n of the High 
School is making good recovery from 
a foot inju-y sustained last Saurday.
Harry Baird and Le:n Crockett
be enter- ; have installed new piping in the par­
sonage.
The motion picture films loaned by 
Frank W. Benscn to Kenneth Mills 
were shown yesterday afternoon to 
the grade pupils.
Others who had a part in the recent 
wood chopping bee besides those 
prcvicusly listed were: Roy Beverage. 
Huh Parsons. James Brown and 
Emery Wooeter, Jr.
Worship Sunday at the church will 
be at 11 o'clock on the subject 
"Trouble." Sunday School at 10 
(there were 80 present last Sunday).
First honors at bridge went to Miss Eevnlng service at i.3O
] Muriel Chilles. second to Mrs. Scott 
Littlefield.
The Neighborhood Club assembled 
Wednesday with Mrs. O. V. Drew.
1 featuring the birthday anniversary of 
■ Mrs Ola C Ames. Lunch was served,
! which included a large birthday cake 
with attractive decorations.
The Non Eaters were guests Thurs­
day of Mrs Sadie Robbins.
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett returned Wed- 
, nesday from Rockland.
• • • •
Joint Musirale at Church
A concert by Vinaihaven Band and 
Union Church Choir given Wednes­
day in Union Church, contained these 
numbers: March. Under the Eagle's 
Wing, band; chorus. Make Someone 
Happy, choir; duct. When I Survey 
, the Wondrous Cross. H. L. Coombs 
i and G. E. Arey; selection. Prince of 
Piben. band; solo. If Ood Ixeft Only 
You. Blanche Kittredge; chcrus. 
Italia, choir; tioir bone solo. Romance, 
band.
Overture. Son.rs From the Old 
| Folks, band; duet. Sleepy Hollow 
Tune, Blanche Kittredge, Harry L»
Whv suffer tortures from Rheuma­
tism. Sciatica, Neuritis. Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when 
METHVI. BALM
will bring almost instant relief? 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 
3*3 Main St., opposite Knox County 
Trust Co., Rockland 
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price 
SO cents
Wend which brought widespread 
■grief to the island was that of the 
death in Rockland Thursday of Mrs 
Beu'.ah iCrockett) Gillis. Inform":! 
of the seriou ness of her Illness. Mr 
and Mrs Hansen T. Crockett and 
1 Llryd Csockett went to the city It 
[ Pearce Crockett's boat, arriving at 
the hospital just a few minutes before 
the end came. A beautiful girl, 
mother of a week-old son, Ronald 
Neal, the bereavement is shared bv 
the community. A more extended 
notice will appear in a subsequent 
issue.
Cote’s Magic Water
WONDERFUL DISINFECTANT 
a)>d
DEODORANT 
Sick Rooms 
Bath Rooms 
Kitchens 
Garage Ftoors 
Concrrte Floors 
Stone Steps 
Refrigerators 
Drain Pipes 
Garbage Pans 
Toilet Bowls 
Lavatories
Takes all unpleasant odors away 
Onee Tried, Always Used
Can be
Used
For
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Right Out Of The Air
kxtt
George Olsen
By R F SERVICE
Add George Olsen to the list ol 
big time radio favorites who are 
staging weekly guest star programs.
Olsen, in addition 
to batoning his 
great show oand 
and announcing 
the festivities, 
presents stars ol 
stage, screen and 
radio each Satur­
day evening on 
ms new series ol 
'Celebrity Night' 
broadcasts H I s 
programs, which 
immediately fol­
low th Chateau 
hour over the
same stations, also oiler the soprano 
lyrics of the lovely Ethel Shutta.
••• Sigmund Romberg is one who 
doesn t seem to break hl New Year s 
resolutions. Last December Rom­
berg promised listeners that ne 
would write and present one brand 
new song on his Studio Party broad­
casts. That Is Just what he has done
•••Greatest strides up the ladder 
of success during the past six months 
have been made by Bob Burns and 
Frank Fay. “Bazooka Bob' Is heard 
Thursday evening on the Bing Cros­
by program, and Frank Fay tosses 
his deft comedy Into the Vallee 
microphone the same night, two 
hours earlier.
Janice Gilbert
Ruby 
radio 
Jolson was
•••Out In Encino. Calif 
Keeler Is known as the 
Mayor" Recently A1 
elected mayor of 
the town and 
when he goes into 
Hollywood to pul 
on his Saturdat 
evening Chateau 
broadcasts, he ha* 
arranged to haw 
Ruby, his wife 
take over the ol 
flee while he u 
b r o..dca stint 
Ruby admits noth 
Ing ever happen.-
while Al Is broad- Ruby Keeler 
casting though
and It Is Just as well, because she 
doesn't care to be disturbed while 
she listens closely to her famous hus­
band's programs.
••• Statisticians ngure that more 
than ten million listeners are dialed 
to the CBS Radio Theatre prog' ams 
each Monday evening Radio editors 
everywhere voted this series the best 
of the dramatic entertainment on 
the air. Broadway producers admit 
a new interest In drama as a result 
of these important broadrr.rts which 
give real theatre to a national audi­
ence.
••• Lee Wiley, the melancholy 
stylist of song, who has just returned 
from Arizona, is host to hei mot he: 
In New York, and ts spend.ng most
ol her lime taking her parent around 
the big city.
•••Janice Gilbert, who plays the 
role of Janice Collin- stmttc her 
radio career with "The O Nellis, 'and 
in no time at all 
has won many 
many followers by 
her portrayal ot 
this sweet little kid 
that lives around 
the corner from 
"The O'Neills." 
Without any 
training or exper­
ience. this child 
stepped Into the 
studio and per­
formed in a man­
ner that would do 
credit to a veteran
ot the stage. Janice Is always a source 
of entertainment between rehearsals 
for the cast of "The O'Neills," with 
hei perfect Impersonations of radio 
and screen stars.
••• Peter Van Steeden calls atten­
tion to the fact that radio, more 
than any othet field ot entertain­
ment. will "try anything once. In 
support ol this. Van Steeden calls to 
mind the broadcasts of such novel­
ties as. frog jumping contests, tap 
dancing, the roar ol Niagara Falls, 
riots In foreign countries, the crack­
ling ol (lames In a big Chicago (ire. 
and the court room drama attendant 
to many trials of international in­
terest
•••Jack Benny has introduced the 
understudy of the theatre and the 
stand-in of the screen to radio Ever 
since Mary Livingstone missed a 
broadcast due to laryngitis. Jack has 
been using one of the "Chicken Su­
ers" as a stand-in for her.
I ••• One ol radio s most colorful 
' musical stars has practically done 
the impossible He is Julio M ill nez 
Oyanguren. one ol
the two worlds 
greatest guitarists 
who Is heard over 
WOR. WLW ano 
other stations 
Tuesday nights on 
the Tex O'Reilly 
show Featuring 
only classical solos 
on the guitar - 
a musical venture 
unheard ot two 
years ago - he is 
building up a fol­
lowing on the
show, which, from ms tan mail. is 
regarded by radio experts as highly 
unusual.
••• Rosario Bourdon, the musical 
director, makes a plea that the lis­
tener give good music a fair chance. 
Bourdon believes that the majority 
ol people who shout, "switch that 
program." are generally engaged In 
some other pursuit, and are not giv­
ing their undivided attention to the 
musical selection.
Oyanguren
UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALS&
-fcy"MoMe Spotlight"
'Dormant talent. I
Derualas
famazed every one on. 
the. Columbia set
bu opening a. safe 
umose. combination urn 
last Melvyn placed his 
earayainst the lack, 
turned the dial until, 
he heard it click,, and, 
presto, the safe was 
open.
Beauteous Cfail Patrick is 
an experienced aviatrix and 1 
pilots her
Tala Birtll
used a broken mirror 
throuahout the. flimunq
cfTke Lone Woit f Returns
just to prove, she isnX
ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED
TIRE CHAINS
Put a set in your car NOW. Be prepared for icy roads.
Give Safe Traction in Snow, Ice or Mud.
Easy To Put On Or Take Off.
FOR TIRE SIZES—
No. 1—4.OO-4.EO-4.75, .................................. 25c each
No. 2-5.00-5.25-5.50 .................................... 29c each
Postage Set of Six, 22c
No. 3-6.00-6.50..........................................................36c each
Postage Set of Six, 24c 
AGENTS FOR—
MODENE PRODUCTS, DELTA POWER TOOLS 
IMPROVED NO. 6 MONOPOLY, $2.50 
EASY MONEY, $1.00
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
H. H. CRIE & CO.
HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS
328 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 205
PLEASANT POINT
Carl Young Who has been at Port 
Clyde a few weeks has returned home.
Seeral here have had severe colds.
George Cazallis is recovering from 
a recent Illness.
Ansel Orne and Ferd.nand Morse 
were Thomaston and Rockland visit­
ors Wednesday.
Mrs. Ada Lufkin Is spending a few 
days with her sister Mrs. Riley Davis.
A photographer from Massachu­
setts accompanied Superintendent. 
Mcr e on hia visit to the school here 
Wednesday and tcok Individual pic­
tures of the pupils.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bucklin re­
cently passed a few days at their 
home here.
The Olrl Scouts of Thomaston with 
their leader Mi-s Jane Miller were re- 
i cent visitors at the lecal school.
Mrs Fannie Davis pleasantly en­
tertained the Community Singers at 
j her heme Wednesday night. Those 
present were: Mrs. (Florence Orne. 
Alfred Orne, Carl Young. Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Maloney and daughter 
Marilyn, Mr and Mrs. Leslie Seavey. 
Clyde Young, .Mrs Madeline Stimp- 
! son. Mr and Mrs. Everett Davis and 
son Phillip. Mrs. Su ie Davis, and 
Mrs. Rose Robinson. Marilyn, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Melvin Ma­
loney. gave vootl and piano soles 
Refreshments were served and a 
happy time indulged. Mrs. Florence 
Orne will entertain the singers at 
her home next Wednesday evening
Everyone is invited.
Edith Stevens closed her school 
Friday for a two weeks' Tecess.
Oe-rge Cazallis and Carl Young 
were in Friendship recently
Eleanor Orne was recent overnight 
guest cf Gwendolyn Stimnson.
Mrs Flora Maloney has employ­
ment in Thomaston.
WEST WASHINGTON
HAPPY HOPE EARM
i AT STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY j Ownet To Birdt
“The Navy's on shore leave" means 
merrymaking and romance in any 
harbor city, but it heralds the gayes. 
days of the year in old San Francisco. 
Ar.d the unrestrained excitement 
brought by the tidal wave of blue to 
the Bay City has now been translated 
into song, dance, comedy and tangled 
love by Fred A.'take and Ginger 
Rogers with the help of Irving Berlin 
in "Follow the Fleet.”
The singing starts even before the 
dreadnaughts hit the Golden Gate, 
with Astaire serving up Irving Ber­
lin's "We Saw the Sea" aboard a 
battleship steaming toward adventure 
and love ashore.
Romance and comedy swing into
Mrs Alma Babb and daughter 
Priscilla were recent callers cn Mrs 
A. A. Bartlett.
Pe:
Saturday 
ton.
Ralph Swett was a business caller j 
Monday in Augusta, Hallowell, and 
Gardiner.
Mrs. Lina Bartlett was gue t Mon­
day of Mrs Llovd Hewett, Somerville
Pearl Hibbert ci Howard R I. is 
spending two weeks' vacation at his 
home.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Withee and 
son. Ocorgc were visitors Sunday at 
‘ the heme cf Mr. and Mis. Edson 
Wellman.
Mrs A A Bartlett attended the 
meeting Sunday in South Somerville
Misses Alborta end Elizabrth Swett 
and Alice Webb were callers Wednes­
day on the Ridge
A. M Hibbert vi ited Tuesday eve­
ning at the A. A. Bartlett home
Mrs Archie Hibbert, who has been 
caring for Mis Roy Light, returned
i Wednesday to her home.
Forest Reynolds was a recent caller 
i on Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swett.
Alton Wellman and son Ernest and 
C’.eo Bartlett made a business trip 
Wednesday to Augusta.
Mrs Virginia Bowman has returned 
I to her home after visiting her par­
ents. Mr and Mrs. George Miller.
Mr and Mrs Walter Withee called 
last Saturday cn Mr and Mrs. Ken­
drick Light. Batbara Light returned 
j with them to spend a week with Har­
riett and Phyllis Wellman
Miss Evelyn Wellman dined a* sup- 
toer Wednesday with Miss Alberta 
Swett.
and Animals — Loving 
Tribute To the Old Folks
❖+4"S->+❖•!••!■ 
+ i 
■I-The BRASS 
POUNDERS
(By WIFNBi
February served us an overflowing 
dish of storms and now has followed
its eldeT sister January to Join the Static and man-made noises con- 
company of months that have become stitute the largest factor of grief 'n 
memories of our yesterday. When I the life of the average radio listener 
read cf 25-foot snowdrifts and the ar.d now for the first time there comes 
depth on the level in other States. 1| word of a development that promises 
felt that the little month of Febru- j t'1 a lar(fe
ary was good to us. who dwell in the
ceiver. More will appear on this 
subject.
W1JMC es W1FQJ—Why not try 
and be at WlHZI's house next Mon­
day evening for a general get-to­
gether? Pse bring bx lunch.
The activities manager wishes to 
arnnounce that there will be a meet­
ing of all members cf the Penobscot 
Radio Club at Operator Clark s 
(WlHZIi at Rockland, Camden street. 
Time 7 p. tn. All members pse take 
bx lunch.
I wonder if W1EJ3 still intends *o 
go on five meters. Wat sa om we hv
measure of relief |)n listening for u.
I from this evil. This is a device which a committee visited W1EJS radio 
Is applicable to the receiver itself and shack last wk es upon entering they 
which renders it deaf to noise while' were pleased to see that not only he 
has a very large atlas, but to go with 
this he has selected a beautiful lamp, 
which is very hard on the eyes. Well 
om wat sa abt nxt mon nite ot 
WlHZI's house. Pse be there.
WlJAA wishes to announce that 
he is collect.ng oid B batteries which 
bur it seems Aiat for the kind ot' hr plans to use in the near future oil 
noises that are most prevalent, a cir- the invention which W1EJS and he 
cult has been devised that will eliml- has been work.ng so hard on for the 
note the noise. The scheme is credit- igst few months. He has already 
ed to the fertile genius of James quite a collection of them at present. 
Lamb of the technical staff of thej wiFZD sa's that he hopes to be o t 
American Radio Relay League, a the air again with a new xmitter 
radio amateur organization represent- which will be complete in about a 
ing most of the 50,000 radio amateurs month. and hopes to start on the 160
Pine Tree State.
Birds have been more frequent ca'l- 
ers and pert little chickadees have 
| at last decided thev're safe from Solly 
Meow and feast at the bird tray by 
the windew. We hung pieces of suet 
cn branches of the maple trees in the 
yard, but those bold and hand'ome 
| dandies of the bird family, the blue- 
jays. carried off the suet, strings and 
all So I made a shelf with a piece 
of half inch mesh wire over it. placing 
large chunks of suet and bread be­
neath the wire. The black cans have 
found it but the robber jays haven t 
discovered this new window f.'de 
-tand as yet. One morning I saw a 
very pretty bird, presumably of the 
sparrow family. The size of th' 
white throated sparrow, his plumage 
was a very light gray, with snow 
white breast and threat and white 
bands on the wings. I've often 
wished for a book with descriptions 
and color illustrations of our New 
England birds, .hat I might Identify 
' the feathered strangers who come to 
cur door. In the summer there are 
whicn 1 S5 manv different species of warblers 
about, but I do not know the names 
of each specie.
i
I'
school-teacher sister, loses her heart 
tc Randolph Scott, a "dozen-girls-in- 
evtry-port" pal of Astaire's.
The meetings give rise to two en­
tertainment high spots and lead in­
evitably to fresh plot situations that 
are spiced by seven tunes by Berlin, 
who has done the entire musical 
score. Astaire and Rogers do their 
first of three team dances to the 
strains of “Let Yourself Go.” Miss 
Hilliard, a beautiful newcomer, learns 
a lesson on feminine wiles from G'u- 
ger ar.d goes after Scott In a roman­
tic campaign that makes full use ot 
the beauty and lovely voice
made her a star of New' York dance 
bands and national radio programs
the theme when Astaire meets Ginger Her screen debut song is "Get Thee 
Rogers in a “dime-dance'' sailor's Behind Me. Satan." Her second, 
rendezvous and when Harriet Hillard. "Here Am I, But Where Are You?" 
in the role of Ginger's repressed —adv.
IHE ODOR OF GARLIC A VINALHAVEN QUERY
1 at the same time it does not detract j 
materially from the reception of 
music or speech.
It has been long considered an im­
possible fact to make a receiver that 1 
has the "intelligence'’ to discriminate 
between noise and a desirable signal.
of the United States.
This is not the first noteworthy
contribution by Mr. Lamb who has 
devoted himself principally to the ex- 
irtmely difficult problems of inter­
ference that prevail in the amateur 
bands, with his “single-signal'' cir­
cuit he practically solved the problem 
of interference for the communicat­
ing amateur.
meter phone.
W1FTF has Just got a new receiver 
lrom WlJAA. and we all hope *o 
hear him on the air with that gud 
old note. Wat sa om abt meeting 
nxt Monday night? Why not drop 
around and see the boys, ar.d ~ 
know Just wat u have been doing for 
thr past months.—W1FQJ has added 
a Collins antenna net work tuner to
If you do not think this was a prob- j xmitter and he says that It Is lb.
The first day «f March proved one 
of sun'hine. with a bit of March 
wind swaying the trees. Inside. 
Bobby, the canary, is singing softly 
and 20 small chickens at twittering 
contentedly 1 n b:x beside the 
kitchen stove. A geranium in the
lcm, tune your short wave set to 75 
meter phone band or the 80 meter 
C. W. band. Listen some Sunday 
afternoon to the 160-meter band or 
to the "birdies” on the 40-meter C. 
W. band. Out of the Jumble you will
WlFNB would l.ke for you to drop 
dewn to his home some time when 
you have a few moments to spare wa. 
w» om.—W1BVP gave the boys a very 
interesting talk about his trip to Italy 
as radio operator—We would like to
rcy Prescott of Whitefield visited permeates This Story. Which Whether Townsend Plan Is window lifts shell pink blossoms to the 
trday evening in West Washing- Further Moes Any More Erratic Than I ™ Thl, part cular plant has been
find there, the single-signal receiver, htar (rom wnlE K wiqie why not 
can single out any one of those sta- le, knOw Just what thf. ham new, 
lions provided il differs in the slight- 1 art ln Damariscotta. 2 hr fm u sn 
est degree in frequency from any or. 31n w th. here wouW like 
wealt- see you all ln the near future.
Of Vinaihaven Ganders
j Dear Signor Editor-r-!—
Youa no recoginlza my voice? Or 
sometime perhaps we shoulda say 
youa no recoginlza my style?. But-a 
I sm-a certain youa recogiriza my 
breath for I Justa come from a so 
deeliclous supper of sphagetit-a la
WEST ROCKPORT
J. J. Dunbar has announced that 
he will be a candidate for the office 
of seccnd selectman of Rcckpert at 
the coming town meeting.
Several from here attended the 
food fair at Camden this week.
Mrs. C. E Rhodes. Jr. of Rockport 
and Mr and Mrs. Marion Heal and 
sen John of Camden were visitors 
Sunday at J F. Heal's.
Miss Emily Counce is employed in 
Camden.
The recent pie social at the Grange 
hall was a successful project. The 
offering of next week has been an­
nounced as a masquerade.
Mrs. Gladys Keller nnd daughters 
D:rothy and Arlene were recent 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Charles Maxey 
in Glencove.
The 4-H Club met Wednesday aft­
ernoon with the leader. Mrs. Henry 
Keller.
The Mission Circle next Thursday 
will be with Mrs M. J. Oxton who 
has recently returned from Rockland 
The cottage prayer-meeting Wednes­
day night will al3o be at her home.
PILES
And other rectal diseases 
Treated Without Pain 
or Loss of Time
DR. JAMES KENT
TEL. 1076
33 LIME ROCK 8T., ROCKLAND 
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Project Expenditures
Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:— 
Having been a reader of your paper
fcr the last 20 years and seeing a lot 
ci criticism during the past few 
months cn the Townsend old age 
pension plan from people supposedly 
veil posted on national and business 
affairs of the country. I would like
Itallknne anda her deelightful anda , tc ask some of those people how much
fr-r r-agarar.t perfume stille abide 
with me. You seea da bowl teams 
been invite by Mr Sannabom to eata 
him outa house and home anda he 
provide spaghetti supper, a la Ital- 
lienne. as before describe. I donno 
whoa she cook da sup. but she be , 
certainly one gr-r-and cook, and I j 
kiss your h&nda. Madame Som-a da 
boys no aicustom to Italian food 
anda thinka they no like him. but 
dat only makea da more for me. and I 
she's not much lef whena we quit j 
work.
An' when a we all repair to da bowi 
alley, caramba. how she smell laka 
da spagettl and garlic. Not even da 
burnt rubber smell of da seegars 
Mister Grimes smoka all da time can 
ov'comc da delicate aroma as she do 
make. An' da sphaget. she maka da 
Ganders big-a star-r-ong men and 
be able to bowl lak le diable and so 
they beata the Skips and w-inna da 
gr-r-rand victory by 16 pinna. Da 
Goose an' Les Dyer, carissima. how 
dey knocka da pin dlsaway an' dat 
and when fini what is dey have but 
295 each a one. Da Goose he say he 
goin' win 'cause da Gander nevalre 
fall win. wen something on da table 
before da biga bowl. Dis a maka da 
series now t ree an two and if da 
Gander win nex' time she be even 
Steve.
Dis feller Walt Mills coma down 
from Dogtown and tella da boys 
what a he use do up in Worcester, 
Mass. How he push 'em up big score 
In da beeg city, but car-r-r atnba, 
he push em down lettleest score of 
an'body. He's a beeg guy laka Primo 
Camera, but his score is smaller as 
Gene Hall's. He looka like Italian 
feller too. but he no spika da lan'- 
guage. excep' at da dinner tabe. Cap 
a da Skip he say he goin'git his crew 
of Skips often da big eats an' puta 
dem on da diet, couse it seem no use 
to try an'beata da Gander w'en his 
a crew tak' on too much a da ballast 
offa da table.
I hear da iBoss Drew say he only 
gotta one more big din' to win of da 
Grimes an' he set ‘cm up for da 
Skips and all hands can hav'da big 
feed offa da lit 1 man. Probly Grimes 
he fixa em up so da din' be cod bits 
or p'raps cod head chowder. He 
claim he can mak' a da gr-r-rand 
stew from da flounder an’ da sculp. 
An' fro ma da smell he maka hees 
seegars froma da cotton batt anda 
tar pape.
But to gitta back to da bowl.it 
looka like to me da Skips gotta push 
'em up prlt' good nex'tlme or da 
Gander will win like da Bambino use 
t win-how you say?. In a home run. 
Or p'raps bya da walk.
Now, Signor Editor-r-r, you prob 
maka hard tlm' to maka da let! out, 
but if you hava hard time, Justa to 
| read, t'ink whatta harda time I hud
i fierence there would be between the 
Townsend plan with the 2% or 5'7 
tax necessary to finance it and th' 
welfare woik which is being flnancet 
by the government. Also which would 
be the greater benefit to the poor 
people—.1 one may judge by the way 
t is being carried on ln this town.
Not being very well informed on 
either of tiles; projects myself. J 
■ould like to ask the purpose of this 
welfare work.
As an example: In this town there 
were several deserving citizens w.ta 
.otr.ilies, with several small childret 
to support, who were greatly in n;ec 
of work, but were denied a Job ot 
.his project.
On the other hand about one-third 
if those who are employed are sp:nd- 
ns their money in the beer parlors 
while others are out pounding arounr 
people's houses in the middle of the 
night and otherwise creating a dis­
turbance.
These facts are well known to the 
majority of people in this town.
Is the government furnishing this 
noncy to support drunkenness and 
d eness while worthy people and 
little children go in need? If not 
why isn't something done to put a 
stop to such a state of affairs?
A Disgusted Taxpayer.
Vinaihaven.
io writ'. An' donna blame me; cause 
I no could help write a dis way after 
da biga sphagheti dinner wat I eat. 
I simp' fell unda da sphere o' Italian 
influence in general and da spha- 
gettl in partic'. But at dat yo aint 
so unlucky as might be. T'ink whatta 
you do if I Join up wid Mussolini's 
army in Abyssinia an'writ'yo a story 
from a there?.
Antonio Enrico Garlico Gherico
Ganders
Winslow .... ......... 83 86 85 254
Sanborn 93 86 87 'Miti
Grimes ............ 72 85 84 241
Goose Arey .......... 102 109 84 295
Grindle ............. 83 85 86 254
Littlefield 98 87 75 257
528 538 501 1567
Skippers
Mills ........ . 66 83 73 222
Drew ............. 87 86 94 267
Dyer ........ ............ 113 93 80 295
Skip Arey ... ............. 87 99 92 278
Peterson ............ 87 82 82 251
Hall ......... ............. 85 75 77 237
525 518 507 1550
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB'T CO. 
Service In Vinalhavrn, North Haven, 
Stonington, Isle au Haul, Swan's 
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Oct. I, 1935 
Winter Service 1835-1936 
Dally Except 8unday 
(Subject to Change Without Notice) 
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down Up
A. M P. M
.30 Lv. Swan'a Island, Ar 6 00
>i 30 Lv. Stonington. Ar. 4 40
7 30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 330
3.13 Lv. Vinaihaven, Ar. 2.45
430 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30
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in constant bloom for ever a yea 
usually having a half dozen or more 
clusters of blosscms opened.
Feb 2 "Dad" and "Ma" in Rhode 
Island quietly celebrated their 56'h 
wedding anniversary Through sun­
shine and through shadow they've 
walked together threugh the years, 
with a constant kve that has been 
faithful and true one to the other 
I suppose I cught to add. "They've 
never fpoken a cross word to each 
ether." but I doubt if that cruld be 
said ln absclute truth of any married 
souple. We are all human and 
though we lcve deeply, there are 
times when rorely tried patience 
brings forth fruit in an impatient 
word.
• • • •
I am reminded of a ycung lady, 
who was gushing about the love and 
harmony between herself and hu - 
band "Why N— and I have never 
rp;ktn one cross word to each other! 
He adores the very ground I walk 
on and I—I Just worship him!" I 
noticed another friend turn aside 
with a sir.lle and I asked her the 
cau~e.
"I was just smiling at what B— said" 
she answered “You know I live near 
>hem and I can testify that they 
haven't npoken one cross w:rd to 
each other, but many "
Bui I feel that I can say in truth 
that "Dad" and “Ma" have been hap- 
oier and more congenial than the 
average ctuple vho've walked life's 
pathway so long together. Fifty-six 
vears ago the little mother's hair was 
beautiful with shining keks of 
chc tnut brown. Her cheeks were 
touched with rosy red and to quo'e 
Dad. "she had c dark and roguish 
eye." Dad was a clean young man. 
with well form'd features and eyes 
cf blue. Cn that day when they 
started life together, the sun shone 
and fierce snow squalls covered the 
land with a white fleece. It was pro­
phetic of the sunshine of happiness 
and storms of material adversity they 
were to share. Ood ble~s them, for 
ta their "baby,” now with a touch 
:f silver ln her he'r. this white haired 
Dad and Mother are the best ever.
Nancy M Savage
nil the others and Is not too 
Try to do it with your set.
Now comes Engineer Lamb with a 
noise-silencing I. F. circuit for the j 
super-heterodyne receivers, a device 
designed to eliminate the crash of 
static, the crackles of auto ignition 
systems, and the disturbance of oil- j 
burning equipment and other electri­
cal apparatus that Is not designed to 
avoid interference with radio recep­
tion. True, the device was designed 
with the communicating amateur m 
mind, but it Is equally applicable to 
thr broadcast and short-wave re-
TREMONT
Howard Kelley has returned to 
Worcester after spending two weeks 
here with his parents Mr and Mrs. 
Jaccb Kelley.
RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,
Repaired and Custom Set Building 
by expert engineer 
CROC RETT'S GARAGE 
Rockport. Phone 23S0-Camden mernbar 
National Radio Inatltutc. 
Washington, D. C.
7-21-tt
SPECIAL SALE FOR MARCH
RYTEX GREYTONE
PRINTED STATIONERY
in colors as soft as a Spring breeze— 
with a restrained gaiety that makes it 
correct for all occasions!
100 SINGLE SHEETS 
50 ENVELOPES
or
Postage 
l»c Extra
GROSS NECK
Oren Creamer of Broad Cove was a 
caller Thursday at Willis Genthner's 
home.
Mrs. Aaron Nash of West Waldo­
boro and Mrs. Mertie Booth of 
Kaler's Corner visited Sunday their 
sister Mrs Alfred Waltz.
Granville Gross of Dutch Neck was 
a caller Monday at the home of 
Melvin Genthper.
Miss Arlene Eugley was guest Wed­
nesday of her cousin Miss Madeline 
Genthner of Broad Cove.
Alton Simmons and son of West 
Waldoboro passed Sunday with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sim­
mons.
Miss Madeline Genthner of Broad 
Cove spent last weekend with her 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs Charles 
L. Eugley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley have 
been recent guests of Mrs. Eugley's 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge stover 
of Boothbay.
50 DOUBLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES
• Printed with Name and Addtess on 
Sheets and Envelopes—or, Mono­
gram on Sheets, Envelopes plain.
• Fine quality Greytone paper in ex­
quisite pastel shades of Blue, Grey, 
Orchid or Violet.
• Printing in Blue, Black, Brown or 
Violet.
Unusually Low Priced!
Buy several boxes of this smart sta­
tionery while it is specially priced at 
only $1 a box.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
LIKE A LETTER FROM HOME
To those away for a month, a year, or a decade, 
The Courier-Gazette, thrice weekly, brings the 
friendly word of home town folks and happenings. 
Subscribe today Phone 770.
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THE STORY
CHAPTER IX.—Kerry Ir Io make 
* cruise of Nan'e holdings The bal­
listic expert reports that the murder 
bullet was fired from West’s pistol. 
West visits Nan and attempts to 
take her by force. Holt rescues her. 
Nan tells Ezra of ber fears for 
Holt's safety and speaks of love. 
Kara tells Kerry Nan loves Holt. 
Kerry, realising his own love for 
Nan. Is miserable. Tod bargains with 
Bluejay to slay Kerry and frame Holt.
CHAPTER X.—Kerry eamps at 
Townline Lake. While canoeing Ker- 
rv is fired on by Bluejay and topples 
Into the lake. His canoe upturns. 
The 'breed, certain Kerry Is dead, 
leaves. Kerry unhurt, had thrown 
himself into the water, coming up 
under his canoe.
CHAPTER XI —Tod Informs Sher­
iff Uridaer that Bluejay has seen 
Holt inking money from a box which 
had been buried under the Downer 
cabin floor. A prisoner overhears and 
tells Ezra. Tod sees Kerry and is 
enraged at Bluejay. who has col­
ie ted his blood money. Bridaer. his 
deputy, and Tod set out to take Holt. 
Young comes upon Bluejay, who Is 
pn ale-stricken. Choking the Indian. 
Kerrv orders him to leave the coun­
try. Earn tells Kerry of the frame- 
up on Stuart. They take a short cut 
to the cabin and dig up the planted 
box. The sheriff's party arrives and 
demands the box. Kerry refuses. 
They leave, and Kerry finds finger­
prints and traces of honey. West's 
face was swollen from bee stings.
(HAPTER XI. CONTINUED
’ Young, alive and Fn town? . . .' 
And when he returned from Shoe­
string at noon Bluejay had been 
waiting for him with word that 
Young was forever removed from 
the Mad Woman! The 'breed had 
collected his money, too — two 
twenties and a ten.
Frank Bluejay had been so sure; 
had told To<l West of how Young 
had gone down Into the deep waters 
of Townline lake; of how his dog 
had swum round and round the 
drifting canoe aud Anally struck 
out for shore.
A shaking rage gripped him. The 
Indian had lied, then!
“We’d ought to be gone. Tod!" 
So. Bridger, breaking In on his 
swift train of speculation and 
doubt and suspicion. “He might 
light out. . . ."
“Beady soon," he said thickly.
Young was now out of Tod 
West’s sight, but In full view of 
Frank Bluejay, sitting in a chair 
tilted against the store wall.
Kerry had been in full sight of 
the man for, |>ertiaps. ten seconds, 
standing there in the doorway, sur­
veying the dozen people in the es­
tablishment. This his gaze came 
to rest on the breed.
Bluejuy's one foot bad been 
swinging idly. On Young s appear­
ance the arc It made diminished. 
More and more slowly it swung un­
tit it came to rest and during that 
Interval the man's jaw sagged.
He sat so, gaping, unmoving, and 
then Ids cliair came down to alt 
four legs with a thud while the 
heritage of the Indian in him, all 
the superstition and regard for leg­
end, swirled upward to possess him 
completely.
No one else had noticed this; did 
not until Young spoke, easily 
enough;
“Surprised, Bluejay?"
He laoghed, then, and the laugh­
ter was hard, menacing laugher.
Slowly, Bluejay rose to his feet, 
hands behind him, shoving on the 
chair back to aid his weakened leg 
muscles. A luminous fear danced 
In the black eyes.
“Surprised, eh?" Kerry began to 
advance. “That's what I came for, 
Bluejay, to see wlio'd be sur­
prised !"
The man was retreating, now, 
hands spread against the wall, sid­
ling along, making for the rear. He 
did not speak, though Ills lips 
worked.
Kerry moved faster and ns the 
’breed turned, left off his touch on 
the painted boards and. half stag­
gering. lurched down the room, was 
upon him.
"I didn't!" Bluejay gasped as 
Young's hand fastened on his shirt 
at the shoulders, spinning him 
around. “I ... 1 didn’ ...” he 
moaned.
"Didn't what?" Kerry's voice was 
like the crack of a whip. "Didn't 
what?”—insistently when no reply 
was forthcoming.
He let go an arm and his hard fin­
gers grasped tiie 'breed's throat. 
Beseechingly, Bluejay let drop 
something lie had held In one hand 
and grasped Young's wrists.
“Don'!" he moaned. “Don', 
Young! I ... I didn’ . . ."
His knees were sagging, but 
Kerry held the man half erect by 
his throat.
“You lie!” he growled. “You lie, 
Bluejay! You’re guilty as hell. And 
what you're going to do Is this!
“You're going out of this coun­
try as fast as tiie good God will 
let you! And If you ever show up 
again,” —shaking him slowly — “if 
you show your face here so long as 
I'm here I'll strangle you to death 
as sure as water runs down hill!
• Now ... do you understand?"
1 With a sideways fling, he let the 
.man go. Bluejay sprawled on the
• floor, hut before he came to rest 
be was scrambling to Ills feet, cir­
cling to be away from Young. To-
Lwartl the floor. he scuttled and
,is lie ran. .. ,
»ry stopped to pick tip that
which the 'breed had dropped, the 
sputter nml roar of a motor could 
be heard and when he smoothed 
out the Idll and searched Its crhsp 
surface for the serial number, 
gears whined and a battered fliv­
ver stirred the dust of the street as 
Bluejay started for somewhere else 
with all the speed he could wring 
from the ancient contraption.
Mel Knight came from behind 
the counter. Men who had been 
outside were entering, curiosity 
aroused by Hluejay's flight.
“My gosh, Kerry, you sure put 
a crimp In that Injun!’’ Knight said 
with a queer grin. "I'd like to bet 
lie won't be seen here again. . . . 
My gosh, what made him look go 
geared afore you made a move?”
“Dam' right he won't mine 
back!” said another.
“Did yuh see liiui grab him?" a 
third asked at large. “I thought 
be was agoln' to squeeze bis wig- 
zen in twixt!"
Hi* Hard Finger* Grasped the
'Breed'* Throat.
Young gave no heed to these obser­
vation* or questions. He knew cer­
tain serial numbers by heart This 
was one; a twenty-dollar bill ot a 
certain series, crisp, unused.
For a moment lie was impelled 
to tell what bad happened this 
morning on Townline lake, but as 
he drew breath to speak car brakes 
squeak'd outside and Ezra Adams' 
voice, curiously strained, called 
sharply;
“Has anybody happened to see 
Kerry Young?"
Kerry looked through the door­
way at Ezra's face.
"Hi, Ezra!" he called, starting 
forward. "What's up?"
As quickly and ns clearly as he 
could, Ezra told the story that tiie 
prisoner hail told him.
“A frame-up on Stuart!" mut­
tered Young. “Good God, West's 
hand is in this. Why, unless we 
beat 'em to It, they're going to 
make the rottenest kind of trouble 
for Holt!"
Those were his words and they 
voiced an honest thought, but not 
the thought uppermost in Ids mind.
The thing which hurt him with 
the acuteness of physical pain was 
this:
Before sundown, Nan Downer 
was to see her lover led away to 
jail as ii suspect In the murder of 
her father.
“Anil they've gone!" Ezra rasped. 
‘‘They crossed th' wagon bridge 
Just as I made tiie turn: Bridger 
'nd Butch, his deputy, 'nd Tod 
West! They're bound for the cabin 
sure as you're born and—"
“Get out of tliat seat!” snapped 
Young.
Roughly, he shoved the old mao 
from beneath the wheel, and 
stepped in to Ills place.
"Hang on!" said Kerry as. 
throwing in tiie clutch, lie spun the 
car about, beaded down-stream, 
lurched Into tiie ruts leading to 
the wagon bridge and shot across 
with a roar.
Up-stream, then, past Nan's mill, 
behind headuarters and Into the 
road the sheriff’s car had followed.
Young's brows were drawn. He 
divided tiiis attention between tiie 
theory forming in his mind and the 
treacherous ruts and chuck holes 
of the road.
“Listen. Ezra!” he said, "we've 
got to get to that cabin before they 
do, hold ’em off, see what's been 
planted there, keep .Stuart from ar­
rest."
Their way was now through an 
old burning where tiie ruts ran 
straight and tiie chuck holes were 
few. Willi foot throttle down to 
tiie floor-boards, Kerry shoved tiie 
little car. For a mile they trav­
eled nt high speed and then, brakes 
on, stirred vast dust clouds as they 
skidded for a left turn Into a dim 
trail.
“Here I Where you—that's the 
only way!"
"It '.ns, Ezra, until a few week* 
ago. Beaver dam's out. I came 
througli here on foot this morning, 
fUnless 1 overlooked a lot we uia
get througli. If we gel through, 
we'll be ahead."
Down grade they went; down 
Into a cattail bottom.
He liad crossed this noon the 
old culvert, that hail been under 
water for so long He thought he 
remembered its condition but was 
not sure.
He slowed as they reached tiie 
creek bed, eased tiie front wheels 
gingerly up on the water-bleached 
porduroy, held Ills breath as the 
car's weight slowly went on the 
structure and then, as it gave and 
crackled beneath them, gave tiie 
motor everything It would take.
The spinning wheels found pur­
chase, They crawled forward, 
slewed sideways and Anally, with 
a hump and a bounce, were away 
from tiie culvert, roaring for tiie 
high land beyond.
"Made her!" Kerry yelled, "and 
we ll have most a half hour before 
they can get to the cabin by the 
good road."
They were ahead of Bridger nml 
Ills companions, for certain, hut 
they had not gained a whole half 
hour. The one tire, frayed by its 
tussle on the culvert, went down 
and they made the last two miles 
of sand trail through the timber 
on a flat, bouncing and rattling and 
unable to make time even where 
the sharp turns and deep ruts 
might have permitted more speed.
Young was out of the car before 
the motor stopped spinning.
He strode to the door, threw It 1 
open and paused. '
"See that dirt?" he asked, point- ! 
lng to the trickle of dust arrows ' 
the floor.
The doctor's old eyes followed 
hit pointing finger, traced the ; 
stringer of fine lumps and gran­
ules across to the far corner.
“That's where It'd 've been." he 
muttered, glancing at the one win- ; 
dow. “Bluejay said he looked 
through the window. It's the only
[ corner he could see handy."
“And he said lie saw Holt in here 
about sun-down. Thursday?"
“As I recollect It."
“A plant for sure! I was In 
here about then. Thursday. The 
floor was clean. Ezra. But todav 
... tills stuff was here. l-et's go!"
He was on Ids knees beside Hie 
two short sections of flooring, eye-
i Ing them closely.
“See? Here's where they were 
pried up with something." he said 
excitedly. "Then they dug a hole 
I for the box and carried the dirt 
out; maybe In a bucket or a news­
paper .. . anything. But they were 
either careless or what they used 
leaked. That's why they dirtied
the floor. . . . Now!"
He readied for an ax leaning 
against the wall. Inserted the bit 
in a crack between boards and 
pried carefully.
“Ah!" The nails gave readily.
"Careful of these hoards now. 
They may be evidence. . . . Here
• we go!"
He began scooping earth that 
came out In chunks and lumps, 
some of which crumbled to dost 
In the handling. Then his busy 
hands suddenly touched metal.
Ezra, stooping far over, breathed 
quickly. With care Young worked 
tils Angers henealh the object, lift­
ed, and out It came, a dirt covered,
! flat box of japanned metal.
"Cash's box!" the physician mut- 
I tered; and . . ."
His voice trailed off in suspense 
ns Kerry tugged at the catch of 
the cover. Was the money which 
would forever put Nan Downer be­
yond the reach of Tod West there? 
Was emancipation for this girl . . .
The catch gave;the cover opened 
! and Ezra's low moan joined the 
sound of a swiftly approaching 
' car.
"Only that!" he said flatly.
“Three of 'em," muttered Kerry, 
j “Three hnndred-dollar bills!"
“And the rest of It gone be-
• yond—"
"Not for sure! This Is a plant, 
i remember. He'd put only enough 
I here to pin the thing on Holt. Yes." 
—scrutinizing the bills — “they're 
the proper numbers. The rest, Ezra,
I Is cached somewhere yet!
"And here they come!"
The motor swung Into the clear­
ing. its motor died and a voice said 
Sharply;
“What th' hell!"
Other voices sounded, subdued. 
Then tliey heard (lie word "Ezra's 
bus . .
"What'll we do now?” the old 
man whispered.
“Stand pat!" Kerry muttered, 
closing tiie box; closing It and flip­
ping tiie cover up again quickly to 
stare at tiie Inside surface, black 
and glossy, its lacquer still bright. 
A curious smile of triumph was in 
bis eyes as he raised Ills faee.
“Ezra, this is your Investigation. 
Don't let 'em get their hands on a 
piece of this evidence because—"
It was Nat Bridger, swinging 
through the door.
"What comes off here?" he de­
manded and stopped, poised just 
within the roof, frowning. "Oh . . . 
Yon, Ezra!” His ready hand 
dropped from the hip. "You’re here, 
eh?"
“Yes," the coroner said, shoving 
up his spectacles. "Yes, Xat. GomJ 
afternoon! Howdy, Butch,” — as 
the deputy appeared.
Bridger turned to his subordi­
nate and then looked past him nt 
Tod West who approached slowly 
as If, perhaps, lie were not just 
sure of how to conduct himself.
“Well, this is a surprise." tiie 
sheriff growled. “How come you're 
here. Ezra?”
“Official business, Nat. I got a 
tip tills afternoon that, nieliliy, 
there'd be somethin’ of interest to 
the coroner of this county In this 
camp. 'Nd I guess, tnebhy, the tip 
wasn’t so far wrong."
At that point Tod West showed 
himself In tiie doorway, lie halted 
there and his eyes rested an In­
stant on tiie old physician. Then, 
as If he forced himself to an or- 
4enL they swung to Kerry. But
if lie expected to find eliiillenge or 
accusation on Young's faee he was 
wrong.
"Tliey heard It too. Tod,” said 
Bridger and in his voice was an ap­
peal for guidance, perhaps.
But West's inlnd was not simple.
He was thinking things, ninny 
tilings, trying, in ills swift reason­
ing. to encompass all the elements 
possible to this situation.
“Frank probably peddled his 
story.” West said.
Briitger now moved closer to 
Young and his deputy followed.
“So that's where he had It 
cached, eh?”—stopping and peer­
ing down at the lode. “Let'* see 
the box. Young."
Kerry pivoted on one foot, snug­
gling tiie box against hi* side, 
swinging it away front the out­
stretched hand.
"Not Just yet. sheriff," lie said.
Bridger gawped.
"Not Just . . . Say,"—straighten­
ing and whirling on Ezra —“Just 
what conies off here?"
The coroner's face showed bewil­
derment.
Kerry spoke quietly:
"What's coming off. Bridger, Is a 
coroner's Investigation."
"Well,"—harshly—"It's a sheriff's 
investigation, now. Give me that 
box!"
Young roue, then.
“No, Bridger. When the coroner 
lias finished, then It’ll be time for 
your—"
"Who the hell are you to be blit- • 
tin' Into a murder case?"
Kerry shrugged.
"I'm only a deputy coroner." he 
said.
“Deputy cor— Since when?"
Ezra grabbed tiie cue.
“For a couple of weeks now. Nat.
I appointed Young as my deputy 
so's to have another pair of eyes 
and ears in this country."
The *heriff scratched his bead 
and grunted. Tod West took a step 
or two which put him close to the 
table and leaned against it, watch­
ing. listening. A tin cup wus there; 
he picked It up and twirled it in his 
liands. His heart was pelting his 
ribs, now. but it was no moment 
to make a move, to say a word. 
Things had been happening of 
which be bad been ignorant. His 
play was to learn as much as pos­
sible.
“Well, even so." began Bridger 
and scratched his head again. He 
hazarded a course:
“But you had your inquest; yon 
got nowhere. Now, seems to me. 
vve got a hot lead on this case. I 
guess it's tip to my oflire to go 
through with It and make tiie 
pinch. We've got to have evidence, 
so 1 guess I'll demand what you 
two have found here,"
"Demand away!" snapped Kerry. 
“Demand anil he damned to you, 
Bridger. Your authority Isn't one,
' two, three with a coroner's. Go
read yonr law."
No need of this. Bridger knew 
tliat much, but on the rebuff he 
flushed hotly. Before be could 
sppak, however. Young went on:
“There's nothing about "lint 
ne ve found to cover up. In tills 
box are Just three hundred dollars 
in three bills. Tiie serial nunils-ra 
correspond to those t'ash drew 
from tiie bank the day he was 
killed.
"There may be other Items here 
which will figure quite largely In 
the case, though."
Tliat. lie knew, wus bad Judg­
ment. He knew it before the wards 
were out of his mouth, before West 
dropped tiie tin cup. He did drop 
It and It rolled ncro«s the floor.
"Just vvliat d'you mean?" Xat 
demanded.
"We don't know yet. We've just 
made a start. Now. you're at lib­
erty to do any Investigating yon 
want to just so long as you don’t 
mess tilings up for ns.
“Our plan," he concluded, "wag 
to take this stuff in and go over 
the evidence taken at the Inquest."
"But what about Stuart?"
"Well, you answer that. What 
about him?”
“My God, ain’t you goin' to make 
a pinch?"
Kerry debated. Have Holt Stuart 
dragged off to the Shoestring jail 
before Nan'a eyes? Have him 
lodged there, even for no nmre 
than a few hours, perhaps, charged
' with her father's murder? . . .
"Do you think that's smart?" lie 
asked in a conciliatory tone, spar­
ring for time. "So far as we know, 
there's not a great deal against him 
yet. And If we keep quiet until 
tomorrow . . , who knows what'll
i develop?"
Bridge saw his chance of mak­
ing an immediate and Impressive
j arrest fading.
“I'm not so damn sure. Young, 
j Throw ’em in the can first 'nd in- 
I vestlgate afterward, I say! If he—"
"But you might spill tiie whole 
platter of beans. Don't you think, 
i Ezra, it would he wiser to hold
back?"
“I certainly do! I'm not going 
off Half cocked on tills case, Xat.
I want a chance to sit down and 
add up what we've got now,"
Kerry nodded once, encouraging­
ly, and looked covortly at Tod 
West, who was retrieving the tin 
cup, twirling It with apparent cas- 
uainess In his fingers again. The 
hands, however, were trembling. !
“What d'you think, Tod?" Xat 
asked.
“Why, that's up to you. Me. I'd, 
take Stuart if you’ve got anything, 
on him. First, though, I'd look1 
this lay out over pretty careful." ‘
“And Ezra and I." said Young, 
“we'd probably better be heading 
for town "
(TO BE CONTINUED)
He—"Let's get married."
She—“AU right."
(A long awkward silence).
She—"Why don't you say .some­
thing?”
He—"I've said loo much already."
Favorite Fruit Brings Fame 
To Popular “Banana Comedian
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48 rRobint Confesses He 
Eats Real “Props”
THEY call him "Banana" Robins, this comediau who has won new 
fame in Jumbo, the musical show 
tad circus spectacle that is a suc­
cess of the current New York sea­
son. and scheduled to go on tour 
throughout the country. His act Is 
one of the biggest laugh-getters In 
years. Audiences chuckle with de 
light as he produces boatloads of j 
bananas from the pockets of an 
outlandish clown's coat—hundreds 
and hundreds of bananas!
Headliner Off-Stage 
But bananas aren't all fun to this 
comic—they play a straight role as • 
his favorite fruit. A banana in the 
li.ind. when it's being sliced Into a 
dish ot cool milk, is worth a couple 
of doicn on the stage. Robins says.! 
and proceeds to stage a littlo lm-1 
promptu act In his dressing room 
after the show, as you see him In 
the picture, to demonstrate he 
knows what he is talking about.
Years ago. before tho bnnana be­
came a star performer in his act. 
Robins says he learned that the 
fruit was perfect for a hurry hlto 
between chows. Because the fully- 
ripe fruit—the kind with "freckles" 
like you see here—is readily di­
gested. It is ideal for a quick "pick- 
you-uu." Drinking a banana" Is 
one of the comedian's test dressing- 
room tricks. Robins does it this 
way. he presses a fully-ripe banana 
through a medium wire mesh
WALDOBORO
Mrs. Lizzie Shuman who has been 
guest of Mrs Harold Perry for sever­
al weeks, has returned to Winslow's 
Mill*.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wlncapaw of 
Tenant's Harbor are visiting Mr and 
Mrs. Ralph Stevens.
Mrs Maude Clark Gay attended 
the annual meeting of the Daughters 
of Colonial Wars Saturday in Au­
gusta.
Miss Dorothy Spear recently en­
tertained several young friends in 
honor of her seventh birthday. Those 
bidden were Arlene Kennedy. Gloria 
Monahan. Alta Tuttle. Marion Hilt, 
Ruby Winchenbach and Jeanette 
Oenthner. The time was passed in 
playing games and dainty refresh­
ments were served.
The meeting of the Woman's Club 
Tuesday afternoon will be held with 
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay instead of at 
the club rooms. Mrs Lena M Day of 
Gorham, chairman of the division of 
law observance, Maine Federation 
of Womens Clubs will be guest 
speaker.
The Townsend Club will meet 
Tuesday night in the Grange hall. A 
dance will follow the business ses­
sion. the public invited.
Town meeting will be held next 
Monday in the High School audi­
torium.
The attendance record of the West 
Waldoboro school. Miss Agnes L. 
Creamer, teacher, includes as pupils 
not absent one day for the ranking 
period closing Feb. 28; Merrill 
Standish, grade 8; Addison Win­
chenbach. Donald Waltz and Urban 
Borneman. grade 5; Gideon Win­
chenbach, grade 4; Marie Waltz, 
Ernest Fitzgerald and Rus­
sell Winchenbach. grade 3 and Carl­
ton Winchenbach. trade 1. Those 
only absent one day were Leon 
Winslow, Joyce Fitzgerald, Gardner 
Oeroux and Celestin Wellman, grade 
5. Flossie Oeroux grade 4 and Ken­
neth Waltz, grade 1.
During the Lecturer's Hour at the
STAR THEATREWaldoboro
SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.
TUESDAY. MARCH 10 •
“Steamboat Round
the Bend"
WILL ROGERS. ANNA SIIIRLEY
THURSDAY, MARCH 12
“Thunder Mountain”
GEORGE O'BRIEN and
BARBARA FRITCHIE
SATURDAY, MARCH 14
‘Charlie Chan in Shanghai’
WARNER OLAND
and IRENE IIERVEY
Matinee Saturday at 2.30 
News and Comedy Each Show 
Special! $10 given away each Sat­
urday Night in three prizes of 
$5, $3 and $2. Be on hand!
29-30
strainer with a spoon, then mixes 
it with a cup of cold milk, shaking 
the ingredients in a cocktail shaker 
(or you can use a fruit Jar) until 
the mixture is smooth and creamy. 
Flavor it with vanilla it you wish, 
Robins does. It's made in a Jiffy, 
and this banana milk shake is so 
good for you.
If yoar "backstage" it the kitchen, 
try your hand at another of the 
comedian's favorites—Banana Muf­
fins. They are fun. but not funny!
Banana Bran Muffin*
1 cup lined Sour >« cup *u**r
•* tcupoon ult 1 c*g. well beaten 
teaxpoon *ods I cup bran
2 tablespoon* abort- 2 tableipoous sour
•n.n* milk
1 cup* lhlnly-alict‘1 banana
•2 to S bananas)
Mix and sift together the flour, 
salt and soda. Cream shortening, 
add sugar gradually and creatn well. 
Add eggs, bran and sour milk. Mix 
and let stand while slicing banana. 
Add banena and nix well. Add 
rifted dry Ingredients, stirring only 
enough to dampen all tke flour. 
Bake in well-greased nuliin tins in 
moderately hot oven (S7J* F.) for 
30 to 33 minutes. Makes six large 
or twelve small muffins.
last meeting of Meenahga Grange 
the officers of the new Juvenile 
Grange were installed by Deputy- 
Lydia B Morse and staff. They are 
William Fitzgerald, master; Arthur 
Burgess, overseer; Mary Stafford 
lecturer; Frank Boggs, steward. 
Philip Davis, assistant steward: 
Ernest Fitzgerald, chaplain; Louise 
Boggs, treasurer: Madeline Oenthner 
secretary; Austen Acorn, gatekeeper; 
Joyce Fitzgerald. Ceres; Evelyn Oen­
thner. Pomona; Anna Oenthner, 
Flora; Edith Burgess, lady assistant 
steward. Fifty-seven were in at­
tendance including guests from 
Nobleboro. Maple. Progressive, White 
Oak. Good Will and Meenahga 
Oranges. -
Three grand pictures are sched­
uled for Stat Theatre next week. 
Tuesday comes the great Will Rogers 
feature "Steamboat Round the Bend.' 
Thursday. "Thunder Mountain." a 
clean cut keenly interesting story of 
the Old West, features George 
O'Brien. On Saturday that great fa­
vorite Charlie Chan does his stuff, 
this time in Shanghai with Warner 
Oland in the title role.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Winifred Norwood is home for a 
few weeks' vacation.
Jeannette Hart returned home Sat­
urday after spending a month's vaca­
tion cn the mainland.
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Herrick are 
in Rockland for a week's visit.
Mrs. O F Newman recently enter­
tained the Ladies' Aid assisted by 
Mrs Amy Pike cf Portland.
Miss Annie Lunt and Mrs. Occrgio 
Smith were recently called to 
Frenchboro by the death of their 
father. John S. Lunt.
The annual town meeting dinner 
and supper was served Monday by the 
Methodist Ladies' Aid.
MOLLY SAYS
'Ohe face taxes 
everyth!ng dowN 
In shorthaNd....all 
the little liNes...the 
crosses...a whole 
life's history in 
just a tittle face!
(from th* lamui radio propm 'Ttn Ctldbo*^)
HORIZONTAL 
1-A continent
9-An animal (pi.)
10-Cirl‘s name
12- Bone (Lat.)
13- Forever
14- ConJnnction 
1C-Hinder
18- Near by
19- Boy's name
20- Ache
21- German rear-
admiral
23- On the ocean
24- From that place
25- Tags
26- Harmonizes 
30-Kind of thread
33- Jeer
34- Traverse in a
vehicle
35- Organ of hearing
36- Shillirg (abbr.)
37- Egyptian god
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
39-Corner (abbr.)
40 A thorevrhfare
(abbr.) 
41-Appearing
VINALHAVEN
The sermon at Union Church. Sun­
day morning bv tl»- pas r. Rev. N F 
Atwood, will htve a theme in line 
with International Sunday School 
lesson, the text from Matthew 19:16 
Special muse wl’.l be furnished by the 
choir. At the evening meeting wi.l 
be palm decision and invitation1 
hymns, with a message by the pastor.
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson and son 
Richard, who have been guests of her 
parents. Mr and Mrs Angus Henn.- 
gar. have returned to Rockland.
Calvin Vtnal is spending his vaca­
tion in Boston and vicinity.
Leon W. Sanborn entertained the 
bowling teams "The Skippers" and 
"The Ganders" at hi« home Wednes­
day night A spaghetti dinner was 
served. i
The Willing Workers 4-H Boys'C.ub 1 Dr Thurlow will be at Dr. Strat- 
met Monday night for a discus oil J ten's Vinaihaven office from the ar­
rival of the boat Monday. March 9 
until its departure Wednesday —adv.
cn gardening and chick raising
Herbert Peterson was host at Mo­
nopoly Wednesday night at his home 
Joseph Dyer. Richard Williams, and 
Junior Peterson were guests.
Miss Harriet V.nal spent the past, 
week with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W S Vinal. returning today to Na­
tick. Mass., to resume teaching.
M E Landers visited Thursday in 
Rockland.
Miss Virginia Black, who has been 
visiting her mother Mrs. J. S. Black, 
returned today to West Hartford, 
Conn . where she Ls teaching.
The members of the Washington 
Club and husbands will be enter­
tained tonight by Mr and Mrs. La­
fayette Smith.
Mrs. Ada Anthony of Stonington 
is at the home cf her sister Mrs. 
Chr.stopher Holbrook for a visit.
Henry Newbert was in North Ha­
ven Monday to attend town meeting.
A real estate and taxpayers meet­
ing will bs held in Town Hall Wed­
nesday at 7 o’clock.
Herbert Cassie is employed at E 
C Macintosh's grocery store
Mother and Daughter Club met 
Wednesday with Mrs. Harry Coombs (there were 80 present last Sunday). 
First honors at bridge went to Miss E’ynlng service at 7.30 
Muriel Chilles. second to Mrs. Scott
Littlefield.
The Neighborhood Club assembled 
Wednesday with Mrs. O. V. Drew, 
featuring the birthday anniversary of 
Mrs Ola C. Ames. Lunch was served, 
which included a large birthday cake 
with attractive decorations.
The Non Eaters were guests Thurs­
day of Mrs Sadie Robbins.
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett returned Wed­
nesday from Rockland.
• • • •
Joint Musical? at Chureh
A concert by Vir.alhaven Band and 
Union Church Choir given Wednes­
day in Union Church contained these 
numbers: March, Under the Eagle's 
Wing, band; chorus. Make Someone 
Happy, choir; duct. When I Survey 
the Wondrous Cress. H. L. Coombs 
and G E Arey; selection. Prince of 
Pihen, band; solo, If Ood Left Only 
You, Blanche Kittredge; chcrus. 
Italia, choir; trombone solo. Romance, 
I band.
Overture, Sonjs From the Old 
Folks, band; duet, Sleepy Hollow 
Tune, Blanche Kittredge, Harry I*
i----------------------------—
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma­
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when 
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief? 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STOKE 
373 Main St., opposite Knox County 
Trust Co., Rockland 
Sent Post Paid on receipt ot price 
SO cents
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
9-Man'» name
11- A countryman
12- Barriert
15-Arguera
43- Recording Secretary 17-Ccntaining more
(abbr.)
44- Guide
46-An Indian tribe 
48-Pcnnants
VERTICAL
1- Because
2- Employ
3- Bri*tle (Bot.)
reed*
20-Exempt from blood- 
poisoning
22- Half an em
23- A degree (abbr.) 
27-Warma 
23-A title (abbr.)
29- Circle
30- Steelgray meta'ie 
element
31- Trea*urer (abbr.)
4- Blood sucking fly of 32-Ssent*
Africa 36-One who foretell*
5- Render toft and 38-Stake in card*
tough by heating 41-Piaee
6- Guide 42-A fish
7- Sick 45—Till tale (abbr )
8- An adjective suffix ,47-High school (abbr.) 
 A (Solution to previous puzzle)
Coombs; reading. Mr. Daniel and the 
Ltcns. Cora Peterson: gavotte. First 
Heart Throbs, band: organ solo. 
Minuet. Evelvn A Hall; choru In 
Shadw. In Sunshine, choir; march.. 
Peace on Earth, band. Mrs Elliott 
Hall was organist.
Dr. Walter P. Conley, optometrist, 
will be at his V.*nalhaven of floe from 
tiie arrival cf the boat Monday. 
March 9 until its departure Wednes­
day —adv.
NORTH HAVEN
Principal Bragdin of the High 
8chool is malting good recovery from 
a foot Inju-y sustained last Saurday.
Harry Baird and Leon Crockett 
have installed new piping in the par­
sonage.
Th? motion picture films loaned by 
Frank W. Benson to Kenneth Mills 
were shown yesterday afternoon to 
the grade pupils.
Others who had a part in the recant 
wood chopping bee besid’s those 
previously listed were: Roy Beverage. 
Huh Parsons, James Brown and 
Emery Woceter, Jr.
Worship Sunday at the church will 
be at 11 o'clock on the subject 
"Trouble.'' Sunday School at 10
Wrrd which brought widespread 
grief to the island was that of the 
death in Rockland Tnursday of Mrs. 
Beulah (Crockett) Gillis. Informed 
of the seriouness of her illness. Mr 
and Mrs Hansen T. Crockett and 
Llcyd Ciockett went to the city in 
Pearce Crockett's boat, arriving at 
the hospital just a few minutes before 
the end came. A beautiful girl, 
mother of a week-old son. Ronald 
Neal, the bereavement is shared bv 
the community. A more extended 
notice will appear in a subsequent 
issue.
Can be 
Used 
For
Cote’s Magic Water
WONDERFUL DISINFECTANT 
aiid
DEODORANT 
Sick Rooms 
Bath Rooms 
Kitchens 
Garage Floors 
Concrete Floors 
Stone Steps 
Refrigerators 
Drain Pipes 
Garbage Pans 
Toilet Bowl* 
Lavatories
Takes all unpleasant odors away 
Onee Tried, Always Used
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Right Out Of The Air
By R F SERVICE
George Olsen
Add George Olsen to the list oi 
big time radio (avorltes who are 
staging weekly guest star programs.
Olsen, in addition 
to batoning his 
great show Dand 
and announcing 
the festivities, 
presents stars ot 
stage, screen and 
radio each Satur- 
day evening on 
ms new senes oi 
'Celebrity Night' 
Broadcasts H I s 
I programs, which
Immediately fol­
low th Chateau 
hour over the
same stations, also offer the soprano 
lyrics of the lovely Ethel Shutta.
••• Sigmund Romberg ts one who 
doesn t seem to break hl New Year s 
resolutions. Last December Rom­
berg promised listeners that he 
would write and present one brand 
new song on his Studio Party broad­
casts. That Is Just what he has done
••• Greatest strides up the ladder 
of success during the past six months 
have been made by Bob Burns and 
Frank Fay. "Bazooka Bob’ ts heard 
Thursday evening on the Bing Cros­
by program, and Frank Fay tosses 
his deft comedy Into the Vallee 
microphone the same night, two 
hours earlier.
•••Out In Encino, Calif, Ruby 
Keeler ls known as the "radio 
Mayor." Recently A1 Jolson was 
elected mayor ot
the town and 
when he goes into 
Hollywood to put 
on his Saturday 
evening Chateau 
broadcasts, he ha- 
arranged to havr 
Ruby, his wife 
take over the ol 
flee while he i» 
b r o^dcastlnr 
Ruby admits noth­
ing ever happeiu 
whlle Al Is broad­
casting though
and It Is Just as well, because she 
doesn't care to be disturbed while 
she listens closely to her famous hus- 
band s programs
••* Statisticians figure that more 
than ten million listeners are dialed 
to the CBS Radio Theatre programs 
each Monday evening Radio editors 
everywhere voted this series the best 
of the dramatic entertainment on 
the air. Broadway producers admit 
a new Interest In drama as a result 
of these important broadcasts whlc-i 
give real theatre to a national audi­
ence.
••• Lee Wiley, the melancholy 
stylist of song, who has Just returned 
from Arizona, ls host to het moihei 
In New York, and ls spend.na most
Janire Gilbert
Ruby Keeler
ol her lime taking her parent around 
the big city.
••• Janice Gilbert, who plays the 
role of Janice Collins stailic her 
radio career with "The O'Neills. ’ and 
In no time at all 
has won many 
many followers by 
her portrayal ot 
this sweet little kid 
that lives around 
the corner from 
"The O'Neills." 
Without any 
training or exper­
ience. this child 
stepped Into the 
studio and per­
formed In a man­
ner that would do 
credit to a veteran
of the stage. Janice ls always a source 
of entertainment between rehearsals 
for the cast of "The O'Neills," with 
her perfect impersonations of radio 
and screen stars.
••• Peter Van Steeden calls atten­
tion to the fact that radio, more 
than any other field of entertain­
ment, will "try anything once. In 
support ot this. Van Steeden calls to 
mind the broadcasts of such novel­
ties as. frog jumping contests, tap 
dancing the roar ol Niagara Falls, 
riots In foreign countries, the crack­
ling ol dames In a biR Chicago fire, 
and the court room drama attendant 
to many trials of International in­
terest.
•••Jack Benny has Introduced the 
understudy of the theatre and the 
stand-in of the screen to radio Ever 
since Mary Livingstone missed a 
broadcast due to laryngitis. Jack has 
been using one of the "Chicken Sis- 
ers" as a stand-in for her.
I •••One ot radios most colorful 
musical stars has practically done 
j the impossible He ts Julio Martinez 
Oyanguren. one ol
the two world's 
greatest guitarists 
who ls heard over 
WOR. WLW ano 
other stations 
Tuesday nights on 
the Tex O'Reilly 
show Featuring 
only classical solos 
on the guitar - 
a musical venture 
unheard ol two 
years ago - he if 
building up a fol­
lowing on the
show, which, from his tan mail, la 
regarded by radio experts as highly 
unusual.
••• Rosario Bourdon, the musical 
director, makes a plea that the lis­
tener give good music a fair chance. 
Bourdon believes that the majority 
ot people who shout, "switch that 
program." are generally engaged In 
some other pursuit, and are not giv­
ing their undivided attention to the 
musical selection.
Oyanguren
UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED
-4y “Movie Spotlight”
'Dormant talent I 
IMclnf/t Denujlas
9amazed every ant, on. 
the Columbia set
bu opening a. soft 
whose. combination um 
tost Mtlvyn p Laced. his 
earayainst the Lock, 
turned. Gu dial itrdil 
hi heard it click, and, 
presto, the safe unts 
open.
Beauteous (jail Patrick is 
art etperitneed. auiatrii. and. i
pilots her own "
Tala BireU
used, a broken mirror 
throuqhout the. fitrninq 
cf'The Lone Waif Returns 
just to prove she isnt 
superstitious!
ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED
TIRE CHAINS
Put a set in your «-ar NOW. Be prepared for iey roads.
Give Safe Traction in Snow, lee or Mud.
Easy To Put On Or Take Off.
FOR TIRE SIZES—
No. 1— 4.00-4.E0-4.75...............................................  25c each
No. 2-5.00-5.25-5.50 .................................... 29c each
Postage Set of Six, 22c
No. 3—6.00-6.50 .............................................. 36c each
Postage Set of Six, 24c 
AGENTS FOR—
MODENE PRODUCTS, DELTA POWER TOOLS 
IMPROVED NO. 6 MONOPOLY, $2.50 
EASY MONEY, $1.00
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
H. H. CRIE & CO.
HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS
328 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 205
PLEASANT POINT
Carl Young who has been at Port 
Clyde a few weeks has returned home.
Seeral here have had severe colds.
George Cazallis is recovering from 
a recent illness.
Arvel Orne and Ferd.nand Morse 
were Thoma'ton and Rockland visit­
ors Wednesday.
Mrs. Ada Lufkin is spending a few 
dayw with her sister Mrs. Riley Davis.
A photographer from Massachu­
setts accompanied Superintendent 
Mcr e on his visit to the school here 
Wednesday and tcok Individual pic­
tures of the pupils.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Bucklin re- 
cently passed a few days at their 
home here.
The Olrl Scouts of Thomaston with ! 
their leader Miss Jane Miller were re­
cent visitors at the lccal school.
Mrs. Fannie Davis pleasantly en­
tertained the Community Singers at 
her heme Wednesday night. Those 
present were: Mrs. (Florence Orne. 
Alfred Orne. Carl Young. Mr. and! 
Mrs. Melvin Maloney and daughter 
Marilyn. Mr and Mrs. Leslie Seavey. 
Clyde Young, .Mrs Madeline Stimp- 
son. Mr and Mrs. Everett Davis and 
son Phillip. Mrs. Su ie Davis, and 
Mrs. Rose Robinson. Marilyn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ma­
loney. gave vocal and ipiano soles. 
Refreshments were served and a 
happy time indulged. Mrs. Florence 
Orne will entertain the singers at 
her home next Wednesday evening 
Everyone Is invited.
Edith Stevens closed her school 
Friday for a two weeks' recess.
Oeorge Cazallis and Carl Young 
were In Friendship recently
Eleanor Orne was recent overnight 
guest cf Gwendolyn Stimnson.
Mrs. Flora Maloney has employ­
ment in Thomaston.
WEST WASHINGTON
HAPPY HOPE EARM [
1 AT STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY j | Owner a7~nd To Birjs j The BRASS
POUNDERS
"The Navy's on shore leave" means 
merrymaking and romance In any 
harbor city, but it heralds the gayes. 
days of the year in old San Francisco. 
And the unrestrained excitement 
brought by the tidal wave of blue to 
the Bay City has now been translated 
Into song, dance, comedy and tangle.l 
love by Fred Astaire and Ginger 
Rogers with the help of Irving Berlin 
In “Follow the Fleet."
The singing starts even before the 
dreadnaughts hit the Golden Gate, 
with Astaire serving up Irving Ber­
lin's “We Saw the Sea" aboard a 
battleship steaming toward adventure 
and love ashore.
Romance and comedy swing into 
the theme when Astaire meets Ginger 
Rogers In a “dime-dance" sailor's 
rendezvous and when Harriet Hillard, 
in the role of Ginger's repressed
school-teacher sister, loses her heart 
to Randolph Scott, a "dozen-girls-in- 
every-port" pal of Astaire's.
The meetings give rise to two en­
tertainment high spots and lead in­
evitably to fresh plot situations that 
are spiced by seven tunes by Berlin, 
who has done the entire musical 
score. Astaire and Rogers do their 
first of three team dances to the 
strains of “Let Yourself Go." Miss 
Hilliard, a beautiful newcomer, learns 
a lesson on feminine wiles from G’u- 
ger and goes after Scott in a roman­
tic campaign that makes full use ol 
the beauty and lovely voice whicn 
made her a star of New' York dance 
bands and national radio programs 
Her screen debut song ls "Get Thee 
Behind Me. Satan." Her second. 
“Here Am I, But Where Are You?" 
—adv.
and Animals — Loving 
Tribute To the Old Folks
(By WTFNB>
February served u> an overflowing 
dish of storms and now has fallowed
Its elder sister January Io Jcln the : Static and man-made noises con-
company of months that have become stitute the largest factor of grief 'n
memories of our yesterday. When I th® Uf* °f the average radio listener
read of 25-foot snowdrifts and the i and now for the first time there comes
depth on the level in other States. I word of a development that promises
felt that the little month of Febru-! 11 >'ield 8 large measUre of rellef 
. . „ from this evil. This is a device whichary was good to us, who dwell in the 
1 Pine Tree State.
Birds have been more frequent ca'l- 
ers and pert little chickadees have 
at last decided they're safe from Solly 
Meow and feast at the bird tray by 
the windew. We hung pieces of suet 
cn branches of the maple trees in the 
yard, but those bold and handsome 
dandies of the bird family, the blue- 
lays. carried off the suet, strings and 
all. So I made a shelf with a piece 
of half inch mesh wire over it. placing 
large chunks of suet and bread be­
neath the wire. The black caos have 
found It but the rebber jays haven t 
discovered this new windrw s'de 
-tand as yet. One morning I saw a 
very pretty bird, presumably of the 
sparrow family. The size of th" 
while throated sparrow, his plumage
has the "intelligence" to discriminate 
between noise and a desirable signal.
was a very light gray, with snow 
white breast and threat and white! dlfflcult Problem-s of inter­
bands on the wings I've orten j ference lhat Preval1 in the Bmateur 
wished for a b:ok with descriptions b*nds' wlth
and color illustrations of our New 
England birds, ,hat I might identify 
the feathered strangers who come to 
cur door. In the summer there are1
ceiver. More will appear on this 
subject.
W1JMC es W1FQJ—Why not try 
and be at WlHZI's house next Mon­
day evening for a general get-to­
gether? Pse bring bx lunch.
The activities manager wishes ta 
arnnounce that there will be a meet­
ing of all members of the Penobscot 
Radio Club at Operator Claiks 
(WlHZIi at Rockland, Camden street. 
Time 7 p. m. All members pse take 
bx lunch.
I wonder if W1EJS still intends ’0 
go on five meters. Wat sa om we hv 
bn listening for u.
A committee visited W1EJS radio
Is applicable to the receiver itself and shack last wk es upon enter.ng they 
which renders It deaf to noise while' «'ere pleased to see that not only he 
at the same time It does not detrac. has a very large atlas, but to go with 
materially from the reception of (jjlr. he has selected a beautiful lamp, 
music or speech. which is very hard on the eyes. Well
It has been long considered an lm- ’ 0R1 wat sa abt nxt mon nite at 
possible fact to make a receiver that WlHZI's house. Pse be there.
WIJAA wishes to announce that 
he is collect.ng old B batteries which
but it seems that for the k.nd Ot hr plans to use in the near future oil 
noises that are most prevalent, a cir- the invention which W1EJS and he 
cuit has been devised that will ellmi- has been work.ng so hard on for the 
nate the noise. The scheme ls credit- iast few months. He has already 
ed to the fertile genius of James qu,^ a collection of them at present. 
Lamb of the technical staff of the! W1FZD sas lhat he hopes to be 01 
American Radio Relay League, n [ht air agam with a new xmltter 
radio amateur organization represent-! which will be complete in about a 
ing most of the 50,000 radio amateur:- nlonth. and hopes to start on the 160 
of the United States. 1 meter phone.
This is not the first noteworthy j W1FTF has just got a new receiver 
contribution by Mr. Lamb who has lrom wiJAA. and we all hope to 
devoted himself principally to the ex- ] hear him on the air with that gud
old note. Wat sa om abt meeting 
nxt Monday night? Why not drop 
around and see the boys, ar.d '•• —his "single-signal" cir­
cuit he practically solved the problem know Just wat u have been doing for 
of interference for the communlcat- thc past months.-WlFQJ has added 
ing amateur. ! a Collins antenna net work tuner to
If you do not think this was a prob- [ xmltter and he says that it is lb. 
so manv different species of warblers | I*®' tune V°ur short wave set to 75 wiFNB would l.ke for you to drop 
about, but I do not know th? names meter phone band or the 80 meter j dewn hb home some time when 
of eadh specie. | band. Listen some Sunday . you have a few moments to spare wa.
afternoon to the 160-meter band or „„ Om—W1BVF gave the boys a very 
to the "birdies" on the 40-meter C interesting talk about his trip to Italy 
W. band. Out of the Jumble you will M radio operator.—We would like to 
find there, the single-signal receiver htar from W1IIE es W1OIE why not
• • • •
Mrs Alma Babb and daughter 
Priscilla were recent callers cn Mrs 
A. A. Bartlett.
Percy Prescott of Whitefield visited permeates This Story, Which 
Saturday evening in West Washing- , r- 1 ivz
ton Recites the Further Woes
Ralph Swett was a business caller !
Monday in Augusta. Hallowell, and 
Gardiner.
Mrs. Lina Bartlett was gue t Mon­
day of Mrs Llovd Hewett, Somerville
Pearl Hitbert ci Hcward R.I.b 
spending two weeks' vacation at his 
home.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Withee and 
1 son, George were visitors Sunday a: 
the heme cf Mr. and Mrs. Edson 
Wellman.
Mrs. A. A Bartlett attended the 
meeting Sunday in South Somerville
Misses Alberta and Elizabfth Swett 
and Alice Webb were callers Wednes­
day on the Ridge
A. M Hitbert vbited Tuesday eve­
ning at the A A. Eartlett home.
Mrs Archie Hibbert, who has been 
; caring for Mrs Roy Light, returned 
j Wednesday to her home.
Forest Reynolds was a recent caller 
i on Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swett.
Alton Wellman and son Ernest and 
C.eo Bartlett made a business trip 
Wednesday to Augusta.
Mrs. Virginia Bowman has returned 
j to her home after visiting her par­
ents. Mr and Mrs. George Miller.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Withee called 
last Saturday cn Mr and Mrs Ken­
drick Light. Baibara Light returned 
with them to spend a week with Har­
riett and Phyllis Wellman
Miss Evelyn Wellman dined a’ fup- 
(ner Wednesday with Miss Alberta 
Swett.
THE ODOR OF GARLIC
Of Vinaihaven Ganders
I Dear Signor Editor-r-l—
WEST ROC KPORT
J. J. Dunbar has announced lhat 
he will be a candidate for the clfice 
of secend selectman of Rcckpert at 
the coming town meeting.
Several from here attended the 
food fair at Camden this week.
Mrs. C. E Rhodes. Jr. of Rockport 
and Mr and Mrs Marion Heal and 
sen John of Camden were visitors 
Sunday at J F. Heal's.
Miss Emily Counce is employed in 
Camden.
The recent pie social at the Grange 
hall was a successful project. The 
offering of next week has been an­
nounced as a ma'querade.
Mrs. Gladys Keller and daughters 
Dorothy and Arlene were recent 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Charles Maxey 
in Olencove.
The 4-H Club met Wednesday aft­
ernoon with the leader. Mrs. Henry
Keller.
The Mission Circle next Thursday 
will be with Mrs M. J. Oxlon who 
has recently returned from Rockland 
The cottage prayer-meeting Wednes­
day night will also be at her home.
PILES
And other rectal diseases 
Treated Without Pain 
or Loss of Time
DR. JAMES KENT
TEL. 1078
33 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND 
1273tf
Youa no recoglniza my voice? Or 
sometime perhaps we shoulda say 
youa no recoglniza my style?. But-a 
I am-a certain youa recogirlza my 
breath for I justa come from a so 
deellclous supper of sphagettl-a la 
Italllenne anda her deelightful anda 
fr-r r-agarar.t perfume stille abide 
with me. You seea da bowl teams 
been invite by 'Mr Sannaborn to eata 
him outa house and home anda he 
provide spaghetti supper, a la Ital- 
lienne. as before describe. I donno 
whoa she cook da sup. but she be 
certainly one gr-r-and cook, and I 
kiss your handa. Madame Som-a da 
boys no accustom to Italian food 
anda thinka they no like him. but 
dat only makea da more for me. and 
she's not much lef' whena we quit 
work.
An' when a we all repair to da bowl 
alley, caramba. how she smell laka 
da spagetti and garlic. Not even da 
burnt rubber smell of da seegars 
Mister Grimes smoka all da time can 
ov'come da delicate aroma as she do 
make. An' da sphaget. she maka da 
Oanders btg-a s‘.ar-r-ong men and 
be able to bowl lak le diable and so 
they beata the Skips and wlnna da 
gr-r-rand victory by 16 pinna. Da 
Goose an' Les Dyer, carissima. how 
de.v knocka da pin disaway an' dat 
and when lint what is dey have but 
295 each a one. Da Goose he say he 
goln' win ‘cause da Gander nevatre 
fall win, wen something on da table 
before da biga bowl. Dis a maka da 
series now free 'an two and if da 
Gander win nex' time she be even 
Steve.
Dis feller Walt Mills coma down 
from Dogtowj and tella da boys 
what a he use do up in Worcester. 
Mass. How he push 'em up big score 
in da beeg city, but car-r-r amba. 
he push em down lettleest score of 
an'body. He's a beeg guy laka Primo 
Camera, but his score is smaller as 
Oene Halls. He looka like Italian 
feller too. but he no spika da lan­
guage. excep' at da dinner tabe. Cap 
a da Skip he say he goln'git his crew 
of Skips offen da big eats an' puta 
dem on da diet, couse it seem no use 
to try an'beata da Gander w'en his 
a crew tak' on too much a da ballast 
offa da table.
I hear da iBoss Drew say he only 
gotta one more big din' to win of da 
Grimes an' he set 'em up for da 
Skips and all hands can havda big 
feed offa da lit 1 man. Probly Grimes 
he fixa em up so da din' be cod bits 
or p'raps cod head chowder. He 
claim he can mak' a da gr-r-rand 
stew from da flounder an’ da sculp. 
An' fro ma da smell he maka hee.; 
seegars froma da cotton batt an'da 
tar pape.
But to gitta back to da bowl.it 
looka like to me da Skips gotta push 
'em up prit' good nex'tlme or da 
Gander will win like da Bambino use 
t' win-how you say?. In a home run. 
Or p'raps bya da walk.
Now, Signor Edltor-r-r, you prob 
maka hard tlm' to maka da let! out, 
but If you hava hard time, Justa to 
read, fink whatta harda time I had
The first day -'-f March proved one 
of sun'hine, with a bit of March 
wind swaying the trees. Inside. 
Bobby, the canary. Is singing softly 
and 20 small chickens a»ie twittering 
A VINALHAVEN QUERY contentedly 1 0 b.x beside the 
kitchen stove. A geranium in the 
window lifts shell pink b’.css: ms to the 
sun This particular plant has been 
in constant bloom for ever a year, 
usually having a half dozen or more 
clusters of bloss:ms opened.
Feb. 2 "Dad" and "Ma" in Rhode 
Island quietly celebrated their 56:h 
wedd
shin:
walked together through the years, 
with a constant kve that has been 
faithful and true one to the other. 
I suppose I cught to add. "They've 
never spoken a t'oss word to each 
other," but I doubt if that cruld be 
said In absolute truth of any married 
ooup’.e We are all human and 
•hough we lcve deeply, there are 
times when sorely tried joatlence 
brings forth fruit in an impatient 
word.
Whether Townsend Plan Is
Any More Erratic Than
Project Expenditures
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Having been a reader of your paper 
| fcr the last 20 years and seeing a lot 
: ci criticism during the past few 
months on the Townsend old age 
I pension plan from people supposedly 
' well posted on national and business 
affairs of the country, I would like 
te ask some of those people how much 
! t Utrencc there would be between the 
Townsend plan with the 2'T or 5'i 
:ax necessary to finance it and th' 
welfare woik which is being financed 
by the government. Also which would 
be the greater benefit to the poor 
people—if one may judge by the way 
t is being carried on in this town.
Not being very well informed on 
either of these projerts myself. J 
•.culd like to ask the purpose of this 
welfare woik
As an example: In this town there 
were several deserving citizens w.tn 
.cmilies. with several small childret 
to support, who were greatly in nsec 
of work, but were denied a job or 
.his project.
On the other hand about one-third 
nf those who are employed are sp:nd- 
ng their money fn the beer parlors 
while others are out pounding around 
people's houses in the middle of the 
night and otherwise creating a dls- 
turbance.
These facts are well known to the 
majority of people in this town.
Is the government furnishing this 
noncy to support drunkenness and 
deness while worthy people and 
little children go in need? If not 
why isn't something done to put a 
stop to such a state of affairs?
A Disgusted Taxpayer.
Vinaihaven.
to writ'. An' donna blame me; cause 
I no could help write a dis way after 
da biga sphaghetl dinner wat I eat. 
I simp' fell unda da sphere o' Italian 
influence In general and da spha- 
getti in partic'. But at dat yo' aint 
so unlucky as might be. T'ink whatta 
you do if I Join up wid Mussolini's 
army in Abyssinia an'writ'yo a story 
from a there?.
Antonio Enrico Garlico Gherico
Ganders
can single out any one of those sta let us know just what the ham news 
! are in Damariscotta. 2 hr fm u sn 
on. es the boys here would like to
see you all in the near future.
tions provided it differs in the slight­
est degree in frequency from any or 
nil the others and is not too weak
Try to do It with your set. ! ____________
Now comes Engineer Lamb with a TREMONT
noise-silencing I. F. circuit for the j Howard Kelley has returned to 
super-heterodyne receivers, a device Worcester after spending two weeks 
designed to eliminate the crash ol here with his parents Mr and Mrs. 
static, the crackles of auto ignition Jaccb Kelley, 
systems, and the disturbance of oil-
ng anniversary Through sun- burning equipment and other electn- DArjlH An II KITH, and through shadow they've cal apparatus that Is not designed to K
avoid interference with radio recep­
tion. True, the device was designed 
with the communicating amateur in 
mlr.d. but It Is equally applicable to 
the broadcast and short-wave re-
Rrpairrd and Custom Set Building 
by expert engineer 
TRIM KETT'S GARAGE 
Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member 
National Radio Institute. 
Mannington. U C.
7-21-tt
Winslow .... .......... 83 86 85 254
Sanborn .......... 93 86 87 266
Grimes ........... 72 85 84 241
Goose Arey .........  102 109 84 295
Grlndle ........... 83 85 86 254
Littlefield 98 87 75 257
528 538 501 1567
Skippers
Mills ....... 66 83 73 222
Drew ....... ........... 87 86 94 267
Dyer ....... ...........  113 93 89 295
Skip Arey ... ........... 87 99 92 278
Peterson .......... 87 82 82 251
Hall ......... ........... 85 75 77 237
525 518 507 1550
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB'T CO. 
Service to Vinaihaven, North Haven, 
Stonington, Isle an Haut, Swan's 
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Oct. I, 1935 
Winter Service 1835-1939 
Dally Except Sunday 
(Subject to Change Without Notice) 
Eastern Standard Time 
Head Down Read Up
A. M P. M
i30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar 8.00
8 30 Lv. Stonington. Ar 4 40
130 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3 30
3.15 Lv. Vinaihaven, Ar. 2.45
9 30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30
130-U
I am reminded of a ycung lady 
who wa« gushing about the love and 
'.larmcny between herself and hu- 
band "Why N— and I have never 
••p:ktn one cross word to each other!! 
He adores the very ground I walk 
on and I—I just worship him!" I 
noticed another friend turn aside 
wilh a smile and I asked her the 
cure.
“I was just smiling at what B— said” 
she answered. "You know I live near 
•hem and I can testify that they 
haven’t spoken one cross w:rd to 
each other, but many."
But I feel that I can say in truth 
that “Dad" and “Ma" have been hap- 
oier and more congenial than the 
average ctuple vho've walked life's 
pathway so long together. Fifty-six 
vears ago the little mother's hair was 
beautiful with shining keks of 
chc tnut brown. Her cheeks were 
tcuched with rosy red and to quo»e 
Dad. “she had c dark and roguish 
eye." Dad was a clean young man. 
wilh well formed features and eyes 
of blue. Cn that day when they 
started life together, the sun shone 
and fierce snow squalls covered the 
land with a white fleece It was pro­
phetic of the sunshine of happiness 
and storms of material adversity they 
wer? to Share. God ble-s them, for 
ta their "baby," now with a touch 
:f silver in her hair, this white haired 
Dad and Mother are the best ever.
Nancy M Savage
GROSS NECK
Oren Creamer of Broad Cove was a 
caller Thursday at Willis Genthner's 
home.
Mrs. Aaron Nash of West Waldo­
boro and Mrs. Mertle Booth of j 
Kaler's Corner visited Sunday their 
sister Mrs. Alfred Waltz.
Granville Gross of Dutch Neck was 
a caller Monday at the home of 
Melvin Oenthoer.
Miss Arlene Eugley was guest Wed­
nesday of her cousin Miss Madeline 
Genthner of Broad Cove.
Alton Simmons and son of West 
Waldoboro passed Sunday with his 
parent:. Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Sim­
mons.
Miss Madeline Genthner of Broad 
Cove spent last weekend with her 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs Charles 
L. Eugley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley have' 
been recent guests of Mrs. Eugley's 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Stover ■ 
of Boothbay.
SPECIAL SALE FOR MARCH
RYTEX GREYTONE
PRINTED STATIONERY
in colors as soft as a Spring breeze— 
with a restrained gaiety that makes it 
correct for all occasions!
100 SINGLE SHEETS 
50 ENVELOPES
or
50 DOUBLE SHEETS 
50 ENVELOPES
Pontage 
i«r Extra
Printed with Name and Addtess on 
Sheets and Envelopes—or, Mono­
gram on Sheets, Envelopes plain.
Fine quality Greytone paper in ex­
quisite pastel shades of Blue, Grey, 
Orchid or Violet.
Printing in Blue, Black, Brown or 
Violet.
Unusually Low Priced!
Buy several boxes of this smart sta­
tionery while it is specially priced at 
only $1 a box.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
LIKE A LETTER FROM HOME
To those away for a month, a year, or a decade, 
The Courier-Gazette, thrice weekly, brings the 
friendly word of home town folks and happenings. 
Subscribe today Phone 770.
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CAMDENTHOMASTON
A service for the Junior Congre- A stated conclave of Camden Com- 
gction will be held at the Federated mandery, Is called for Tuesday night. 
Church Sunday at 11 o'clock. The Dr. George Pullen will give a talk, 
choir will sing "Dear Lord and | and supper at 6:30 will be served. 
Father ’ iNorman), and the Junior Mrs pred t. Oould entertained the 
chcir, "The Master of the Garden" Friday Club this week at her home 
(Jordan). The story will be "The 1 on Mountain street.
Boy Who Was Not Afraid." In the Mrg Uoy(J wlll hostess
evening the subject will be “Obliga- Mond#y nlght tQ the Lend-A-Hand 
tions and Privileges of Christian Liv- j CJub
ing." Church School at 9.45 a. m.
Miss Lucille Dolliver, a sophomore 
at Teachers College. Fitchburg. Mass, 
has resumed her studies after a 
vacation with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Garfield Dolliver.
Thomaston High School pupils J 
will sponsor a broadcast, with a nev, 
program, in the auditorium Monday 
night to raise funds to defray the 
expenses of the girls' basketball team 
in the tournament.
Mrs. John Mitchell Is spending ten 
days with her daughter. Mrs. Ellis 
Young and family.
EVER EAT PAPAYAS?
Megunticook Grange meets Wed-i 
nesday. State Lecturer Hartley M. 
Steward of Houlton will deliver an , 
address. Supper will be served at 
Q o'clock.
Mrs. Marcus Chandler wii: enter­
tain the Monday Club next week at 
her home on Eaton avenue. Mrs. 
Estelle Perry will read a paper on 
Mark Twain.
Camden Lodge. K. P. assembles 
Monday night. The business meet­
ing will be followed by beano.
Henry Parker of Newport. R. I., is 
in town, called by the death of his
Services at the Baptist Church mother. Mrs. Marion Parker.
Sunday will be: Bible School at 9.45; Sunday and Monday at the Corni- 
morning worship at 11 a. m.; eve- que Theater, the attraction will be 
ning service at 7 o'clock. Music at The Milky Way." featuring Harold 
this service will feature the junior Lloyd; Tuesday, Edward Everett 
choir. j Horton ln "Your Uncle Dudley."
Feyler are attending the Sports- Thursday. "Next Time We Love.” 
men's Show in New York city. Town meeting will be Monday. (
Members of the social committee P°^s open from 9.15 a. m to
of Oen Knox Chapter, DJ4.R.. com- 1:15 •’• m n* ’arrant contains 50 
posed of Mrs. Eliza W Walker, chair- ' articles.
man. Mrs. Mary W Overlock. Mrs Thc Baptist Philathea Class held |
Lilia Elliot. Mrs. Cora Currier, Mrs a birthday party last night with a 
Ruth Brackett and Mrs. Hazel M cov*red dish supper at 6:30 
Anzalonc have completed plans for a Leola Andrews, wife of Wilbur 
card party to be held Thursday night, Ycun&' died Wednesday at the age ol 
at Knox Hotel. A large attendance 2b Besides her husband she leaves 
is anticipated due to the wide in- an infant daughter; father, Henry 
terest in Montpelier which this partv Andrews of Rockport; and mother, 
will benefit. Reservations may be Mrs. Inez Grant of Rockland. Funeral
made by calling any member of the 4{rvices were conducted at the Good frult ^de county. Florida, 
committee. There will be tables of ,uneral home yesterday. Rev. Weston ! there days, and according to reports 
P. Holman officiating
Amity Lodge. P AM., met j f,t. occasionally even achieving af-1 fniit by ^ng tt wUh a
Miss Came J Williams will con- th* °f ,heIr pro’
duct a «.ho:l Cf electric cookery duct t0 P°cka^ 5tor" or mar‘
030 has ret“™e:' under aujpicrs of the Central Ma.nc malade factories.
Power Co. Thursday at 2 p. m. at the They're called papayas, tree-melos.
Congregational parish house. The bountiful fruit, and by extremely
NOTICE!
TAX PATERS OF THOMASTON
The town books close March 12. All unpaid 
taxes will appear as delinquent in the town re­
port, and Liens will be claimed on all property 
on which the 1935 tax has not been paid. •
MAURICE E. LINDSEY, 
Collector of Taxes.
27-30
Legal Notices Probate Notices
Papaya*, tropical tree melons, are well known for 
large yields, but this tree, raised by Dr. John Peterson 
in Dade County. Florida, takes the blue ribbon. It is only 
six months old and its fruit weighs more than 500 pounds.
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisement* In thl* column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cent*. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time 
10 cent* for three times. 81x word* 
make a line.
♦_______ _________________- ♦LOST AND FOUND
THREE 5 gal. orange Gulf gas can* 
lost. Notify FRANK HALLOWELL. Gulf 
Rcling. Co^JtW^US._____________27-20
NORWAY High School class pin found 
In Postofflcc. Call Courier-Gazette. 
____________________________ 28-30
I.ADY B small wrist watch lost, white 
gold with black ribbon. Reward If re­
turned to The Courier-Gazette office.
20-31
FOR SALE
4
I
t
ft
BEST dry hard wood under cover; 
fitted. <9; junks, *9. soft wood and 
slabs, 17; kindlings. T J. CARROLL. 
R F. D.. Thomaston, Tel. 283-21 Dock­
land_______________________ 27-tf
FINE modern cottage on Oeorges River 
at Wallaton. 11 acres, fine bathing. 4 
bedrooms. Price right. A. C. Hocking. 
Tel. 21-3 16-tf
GREEN oord wood. *6; dry cord wood. 
t7; dry fitted wood and Junks. $8 50 per 
cd. In two cord lot* *18.50. Tel 12-23. 
Washington, ROBERT L. ESANCY. 
Liberty, Me. 28*30
PAIR of homes for sale, weight 3100 
lbs. Reasonable price. C F PRESCOTT. 
29 Prescott St , City. Tel. 489-W 28*30
non !
FOR SALE: Hard Coal *15. Pocahontas 
Lumpy *0 25. Coke *11. Dry Fitted Hard 
NOTICE Is hereby given of the lose of i Wood *10. Per Ft *1.25. J. B PAULSEN. -------- ----- ----- !---------------------------------------------- --• — - 28-tfdeposit books numbered 228 and ill!) 
and the owners of said book* ask for 
duplicates In accordance with the pro­
vision of the Stale Law SECURITY 
TRUST CO Warren, Maine. ENSIGN 
OTIS. RECEIVER. 29-S-35
Thomaston. Tel. 84-2.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE STATE OF MAINE
Whereas Nellie F Wellington of War- To all persons Interested In either of ♦ 
ren In the County of Knox and State the estates hereinafter named: |
?£ MaJnL her, D^date2 ! At a Probate Court held at Rockland. tt
the ninth day of December 1930 and jn anc^ fOr the County otf Knox, on the 
vounty Registry of ] jgtf, <jay of February ln the year of our
HAY for sale. 10 tons, good quality, 
early cut CHARLES S. COUGHLIN. 139 
Rankin St. Tel 1053-M_________ 27*29
SEVEN year old new mtlch cow for 
sale FRANK SALO Head ol the Bar. 
CavenStar Route, Rockland. Me. 27*29
NEW MILCH COWS for sale, also 
■ , hatching eggs from State tested, ac- 
4 1 credited heavy laying hens. W L. MER- 
R RIAM. Union____________________ 27*29
MAN wanted by large manufacture! , CANARIES three mated pairs of 
of household necessities to complete [ cinnamons, 87 per pair: three dark
WANTED
recorded ln Knox i t t 
Deeds. Book 225. Page 406. conveyed to 
the North National Bank a National 
banking corporation having It* loca­
tion at Rockland In thr County of Knox 
and State of Maine, a certain lot or 
parcel of land with the buildings there- 
. on altuated In aald Warren, bounded 
and described a* follows
Beginning at the northeast comer of 
land of Charles W. Robinson on the 
westerly «lde of the 8t»te highway lead­
ing front Warren to South Warren 
thence westerly by said Robinson* 
land to a corner, being the northwester­
ly corner of said Robinson land: thence 
southerly by the west line of said 
Robln<on lot to the northerly line of 
the Back Road, so-called; thence by 
aald Back Road westerly and crossing 
Back River Brook, so-called, to land ot 
the Maine Central Railroad: thence 
i northerly bv said Railroad land to Back- 
River Brook, before mentioned: thence 
easterly by said Brook to comer at land 
of Sidney S Stevens; thence northerly 
as the line fence now stands to a cor-
Lsrd cne thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-six and by adjournment from dav 
to dav from the 18th day of said Febru­
ary the following matters having been Xk'Tnd Vn^elS n
Bresented for the action thereupon1 *eta and increase ri erelnafter indicated It ia hereby 
Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three weeks 
successively tn the Courier-Gazette a 
newspaper published at Rockland ln 
said County that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Rock­
land. on the 17th day of March A D
Ul HUll riiUiU llivvan iivo v z vuuqriv V' - • --- -
salea organization. Must be Industrious! n ful 60n<- w J-
and willing to conduct home service ! BRYANT. Union Me.  27*'*9
business Hustlers can earn »25 first I GREEN fitted wood. 87; junka 87; and
Write to-, 4 foot round wood. |8. LOFMAN BROS, 
day RAWI.EIQlls, DEPT. MBC-73-W. | Tel 257-3 25*30
Albany. N. Y 27«2t ppw» cider pres* for sale, complete
NAMES wanted of men under 28 will- I with motor and shafting. O. W 
Ing to work for 875 month while train- j HEW. Camden.
Ing to become aviators One year's,
training given by U. S. Air Corp Costs 
absolutely nothing INTERNATIONAL 
AIRWAY BUREAU. Box 1937. Milwaukee. ‘ *
Wla. 29-31 1 ’
............... ........ ............. . ... ........... ........ . GIRL wanted, high school graduate.'
193? at nine o'clock'In the forenoon Call at ROCKLAND PHOTO STUDIO.
and be heard thereon tf they see cause | 439 Main Street.____________________ 27*29
HENRY J AMES, late of Matlnlcu* I GOOD home wanted for man and son. 1 
deceased Will and Petition for Probate ot U. board and room. Write
thereof, asking that the same may b- "HO.
Kved and allowed and that Letters jtamentarv Issue to Lizzie M Anu ——1 
of Matlnlcu*. she being the Executrix K _ 
named in said Will, without bond. j
' HOME" care The Courier-Gazette
tuple ta 
26*37
: EGGS AND CHICKS J
!
27-29
*
♦ --------------------|(*****«**»*****R
ROOMS to let with or without board 
MRS CHARLES FALES. 73 Maverick ; 
St. Tel. 969-M 27*29 '
TO LETner; thence turning and running f»-. CAROLYN L. ERSKINE, late of Rock-1 a erly. «tUl by land of said Stevens, to iand, deceased. Will and Petition for 
the highway first mentioned; thence probate thereof, asking that the same 
southerly by aald highway to place of I may be proved and allowed and that 
beginning, together with all wate- Letters Testamentary Issue to Alice 
rights appurtenant to said premises Chase Erskine of Rockland, she being 
Being the same premises conveyed to | th(. Executrix named ln said Will, wlth- 
thls grantor by Albert V McIntyre, by Out bend
warranty deed, dated July 12. 1930. and . ___ _____
recorded Knox Countv Registry of IADA M NEWCOMBE. late of 
Deeds, Book 224 Page 191 I Thomarton. deceased Wfcll and Petl-
And whereas, said Mortgage was as- tlon tor Probate thereof, asking that 
signed by the said North National Bank the same may be proved and allowed 
to the Rockland National Bank a and that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
National banking corporation located at Edward B Newcombe of Thomaston, he 
said Rocklsnd. by written alignment being the Executor named in aald Will
Miami. Fla. Pale, puny and pallid, recipes payayas are excellent in pic
peopl? are raising and eating an , form.
Papaya marmalade and jam has 
already become a near-staple in 
’! Florida.
Papaya juice extracted from green 
bone
auction, contract, anagrams and 
cribbage.
Local taxes will become delinquent 
March 12.
perts of Miami and other sections. 
Papaya leaves, wrapped about a
. _ . ... ... . , _  . ... , , piece of tough steak .or a chicken
,___,____  enthusiastic personages are often re-1 and left over-night will make it
fzirev-Arl tza ne **Vv/t«l*U 4v*
Next Monday is town meeting day. 
with nothing among the 50 articles it. ,
to Boston after being guest of his 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Lunt.
The Federated Circle will meet iunche;ns ,
Tuesday at 2 with Mrs F L. 8. Morse NfX, jjcnday town meeting day ferred t0 a5 "health-fruit in Nature's ; tender and also impart a distinctive
at her heme at Morse's Corner. Mrs „ „„„„„ ,1,, „,i,i„ ir own package, containing vegetable flavor
dated July 18 1931. and recorded In
.-.1^1 .-hit. it <. etill nr, the t~^. Kaox County Registry of Deed*. Book scalpel tthile it is still on the tree, I73t Page 496; and whereas, the condi*
has a peculiar effect on cuticle, lead- n°" «*d Mortgage ha* been broken.now therefore, by reason of the breach 
ing to experimentation by beauty ex- of the condition thereof. I. Edw«rd C 
Payson. In my capacity a* Receiver ot
the said Rockland National Bank, and 
hereto duly authorised, hereby claim a 
foreclosure of said Mortgage 
Dated at Rockland. Maine, this twenty 
eighth day cf February. 1938
I Signed EDWARD C PAYSON 
Receiver of the Rockland National 
Bank.
28-8 -32
Moree will give a talk on her expert- I thr warrant to indicate unusual de- I pepsin, ozone and vitamines." Ap- ] Papayas in Dade county, where
ences in the Philippines. Those de- ' 
riring transportation may call Mrs 
Harcld Dana nr Mrs. Edith Richards.
Arcana I edfe. K P. will work thc 
rank of knight upon .several candi­
dates. including r:me from the local 
lodsr, Wednesday night at Georges 
River Lodge. Warren.
Thursday Chib me: this week with 
Mrs Edna Young, trp rcorers being 
Mrs Harold F. Dana. Mrs W. B 
D Gray and Mrs Edward Dornan.
Miss Eliza Whitney has returned 
home after several weeks' visit with 
relatives in other parts of Maine and 
Macsachu:ctis.
The Beta AlDha Cuub meets Mon­
day night with Mrs. Annie Mank. 
Wadsworth street.
White cross vork will be given at­
tention Tuesday when the Baptist 
Mission Circle gathers at the home 
of Mis. Truman Sawyer.
Last night at Hebron, basketball 
••ceres were: Berwick, 29; Thomaston 
27.
Newly-elected officers of Grace 
Chapter Circle are: Mrs. Blanche 
Lermond. president; Mrs. Arthur V. 
Cullen, vice president; Mrs. Dorothy 
Libby, secretary and treasurer. Plans 
have been made for a fair and card 
party, the date to be announced
A pleasant occasion was the sup 
per tendered the Federated Junior 
Choir by the Friendly Club Wednes­
day in the Methodist vestry. Thc 
tables were attractive with greeh 
glassware and candles, and the menu 
was konke.vnoodle. hot rolls, salads 
hot chocolate, cakes, and jello with 
whiplx’d cream. L’upper wns fol­
lowed by a few games and a short 
rehearsal. The choir members pre­
sent were; Virginia Roes, Marjorie 
Cushing. Jean Oillchrest, Dorothy 
Sidelinger. Louise Oliver. Annie 
Heald Alma Leach. Sally Gray 
Frances Wotton, Lizzie Tuttle. Betty
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Eldora S Copeland of Rock­
port. County at Knox and State of 
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated May
will add an ordinance regarding radio , breakfast table on a par with grape- | Trees bear fruit in about five to nine S*^^, ‘^edT^k i» ^K2?i
bate. Radio owners are interested in | Parently these bountiful yielders are Florida's real tropics are. may be 
thc article to see whether the town : destined to take their place on the ' planted in June, or in April to May.
without bond.
EDWARD L DYER late of North 
Haven, deceased. Wlll and Petition for 
Probole thereof, asking that the same 
mar be proved and allowed and that 
L-tters Te<tament.try Issue to Laura D 
Dyer of North Haven, she being thr 
Executrix named In said Will, without 
bond.
FRANK L MONTGOMERY. Ute of 
Warren deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to C Idi 
Stevens of Warren she being the 
Executrix named In sold WU1. without 
bond
ESTATE WILLIAM F THOMAS. Ute 
of Warren, deceased Petition for Ad
FURNISHED tenement to let. all i 
modern, hot water heat, nice and warm, 
rent reasonable, at FLOYD SHAW'S 47 
North Main St. Tel 422-R 28-tf
BARRED-ROCK and R I Red Chick, 
from sturdy, vigorous stock Bred to lay 
Urge number* of Urge egga. Every 
breeder. State accredited pullorum 
ALL MODEKN 4-room apartment to clean Write for open dates. FOSTER 
let at 38 Beech street. Bath, garage ' D JAMESON. Waldoboro. Me 27-tf
Te? n5»°nible rent' L A ™X'"RSFOR SALE S C R I Red Chicks. They
tei iu»__________________________eo-ju | >re atat< teste(j for pullorum disease and
FURNISHED. second-Iioor heated accredited They are bred for egg pro­
apartment to let. 14 MASONIC ST | ductlon Roosters mature early and 
28*30 nuke fine broUer*. M M KJNNEY. 
Thomaston. Me. St Oeorges Rd . Box 
49 Tel 58-14 Tenant* Harbor. 13*24-30EIOHT room tenement with modern conveniences at 11 Union St. Apply 
LAWRENCE MIU’ER. 28 Rankin street. 
Tel 662-M 27-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let. Call 792 
27-tf
i DAY old Hall Croat pullets and R. I. 
Reds Tested stock, order now. CARL O. 
NELSON 310 Limerock St. Tel. 714-W
• 27-tf
MODERN tenement of 5 looms to let, 
s* 44 Middle Street. L. F. CHASE Tel 
1185 - W__________________________ 27-tf
FOUR room furnished apartment with 
bath to let. V F. 8TUDLEY. Tel. 1154- 
330. 27-tf
POULTRY wanted I. POUST. 138 
Limerock street. Rockland. Tel. 377-W
27-tf
8 C R 1 Red baby chicks Maine 
Pullorum clean Foundation stock from 
strain that la famous In the egg laying 
contests. Bggs Incubated and chicks 
hatched separate compartments. If 
past records Indicate anything as to 
future performance, we may believe 
that these chickens, when mature, wlll 
prove prolific layers of large eggs, hence 
profitable Prices on request E C. 
TEAGUE Tel 13-42. Warren. 19-tf
TWO apartments ol 4 and 5 rooms 
Itb bath, heater, garage and garder 
ministration asking that Herbert K Inquire 12 Knox St, Tel. 158-W 27-tf
Thomas, of Warren, or some other suit-; ROUSE of six rooms for rent, recently 
able person be appointed Admr.. with- i renovated, furnished or unfurn'shed. at
fruit or thc morning drink of to-; months, and if well fertilized con- conveyed to the Town of Rockport n out bond. Spruce Head. Plenty of firewood ’or ths
, . „ municipal corporation located in said ESTATE CHARLES W LIVINGSTON i cutting Rent reasonable. TEL. R*X:E-
1 he Baptist Ladies Circle will hold mato Juice, in almost every Ameri- tin tie to bear prollflcally over a county of Knox, the real estate in said late of Owii HeldT deceaseci Petition LAND 7M‘W »,:*r 4 »• “
period of from two to four years Boekport owned by Fred W Copeland at lor Administration, asking that Charlesixuuu V. t.w, IUU! yeoi the Ume o{ hu death pounded and W Livingston. Jr of Owls Head or
The time mav not be far distant Yields usually prove astonishing to described at follow,:
when you will eat your morning hot- the uniformed, easily averaging i the buildings thereon, situated in the 
cakes with papaya syrup, possibly from 400 to 600 pounds per tree. “foaV’^n^tl?0^ ‘ the ^"“tr^it'
interference.
an all-day session Wednesday. cov-can'10me 
ered dish luncheon to be served at 
12.30. A large attendance is desired 
as there will be work on quilts.
The Montgomery Grill. Earl Thomas 
proprietor, was slightly damaged by 
fire yesterday morning. The fire 
originated around the oil heater and 
most of the damage by water and 
smoke, was confined to the cellar, 
while the main building was badly 
smoked. Insurance was carried on 
the property. The Grill is situated 
in the Camden block, owned by J H 
Montgomery.
Robert Dexter has bought the Mark 
Ir.graham house on Elm street and 
will occupy it the first of May.
some other suitable person be appointed Clements ("liicksEL2JEBJLM***«**********8*• MISCELLANEOUS ;84 «.*«.«.***»******ft
WATCHMAKER—All kinds: watches 
Clocks repaired Call and deliver. S A 
Macomber. 23 Amesbury 8t., Tel. 958-J 
27-tf
t
Admr.. without bond.
E3TATE ELIAS H BURKETT late of
Union, deceased Petition for Adminis­
tration. asking that Inez E Burkett of 
Union, or some other suitable person be 
appointed Admx. with bond.
ESTATE FRANK CRANDON, of Rock- 
filed
follow this with half a papaya or a , Growers who are good at creating 1 °°Tner of Jh* *•*« Susan Rich,4(-1, wwss.'xaa. - j ard». now ci Mrs S E Shepherd, on thedish of papaya and orange cut up in markets receive occasionally as high easterly side of Commercial street,
cubes. Green papayas suitably pre- as 10 cents a pound wholesale, for to*'the und^of 'one^Phinxwv^thrtire j P°rt second and Final account
pared and sliced resemble cauli-I fruit; the majority make monev at «”*«*»«)• by the land of said Piuibrooi-.
. ... ' ’ to land formerly of Phoebe Richards:
Lower, combined with lemon or five cents, or even at two and a liaK " • -
orange juice according to certain 1 cents a pound.
ROCKPORT ' Chase National Bank ln New York 
leaving there to enter the employ of
for allowance 
_______ | Gdn
thence westerly by land formerly of said ESTATE FRED 
Phoebe Rlcharxh to said Commercial j 
Street; thence northeasterly by Com-! 
merclal Street to the place of beginning !
Also another parcel of land situated i
by Leonora H Fores. ,. _ _
Il J>e:
H H CRIE & CO.
nia,M -
In said Rockport, i 
Commercial Street,
LIVE BAIT. 81
I 8t
205M MANK late ofWarren, deceased First and final ac- block Tel 
count filed for allowance by Albert C.
Mank. Exr
ESTATE WALTER C WATERMAN
r pint. 50c half pint
Rockland. Syndicate 
29-lt
The Copper Club met Thursday at the Universal Credit Corp., being now 
the home of Mrs. Effie Veazie for an connected with their office at Scran- 
all-day session. ton. Best wishes arc extended the
Miss Margaret McKnight will con- young couple, 
duct the service Thursday night at Clifford Morton is a candidate for 
The big food fair sponsored by the I the Baptist vestry at 7 oclock. This re-election to thc office of third 
Camden-Rockport Liens Club started service will be of special interest to selectman at t:wn meeting Monday, 
off with a boom Thursday and dur- church school workers end ail fach- “Grandma's Memories'
nnmm.m.i a,..., °n ’i11* 01 North Haven, deceased First
devrTbe^ ^. dwl ,nd flnal tiled for allowance by
B$*lnnl”« on »‘d Charles O. Waterman. Exrstreet 4 rods westerly from thc north- ,, , ~ _ ,.
west corner of land of Fred E Rich- , FANNIE M LANGMA1D Ute of Rock- 
ards now or formerly: thence south l?nd deeessed WU1 and Petition for 
49’,’ east 151 feet, to stake and stones Prob»x« thereof asking that the same 
thence south 44 west 13 feet and 5 may ** Pr0'«i »h<i allowed and that 
inches to stake and stones; thence north I *° J'ra"k
45 west 151 feet to sUke and stones to Oardner ot Rockland, he being the Ex 
the place of beginning ' ' ccutor named In said Will, without
And whereas the condition of said tx>nd
mortgage has been broken | ABEL M FULLER, late of Rockiand
Now therefore, by reason of th- deceased Will and Petition for Probate 
breach of the condition thereof, said thereof, asking that thc same mav b-
Town of Rockport claims foreclosure of pt 
I raid mortgage | Ti
SKATE sharpening, prompt service. 
CRIE HARDWARE CO. 408 Main street 
_________________________________ 27-tf
LADltS* Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall order* 
solicited H. C. RHODES Tel. 519-J
27-tf ,
REDS. Sired by pedigreed males. 
Heavy layers, grow fast, feather 
well Pullorum Clean 30 years ex­
perience Oet our Catalogue. We 
give free feed on order, three weeks 
ln advance. We use Shenandoah 
wood burning brooder stoves: 
ample heat for coldest weather, 
cost less to run and tak* less care 
than coal brooder. Burn green 
wood. Ask for information and 
prices.
CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS
R F D No 9. WINTERPORT MAINE
Notices of Appointment
DAY OLD CHICKS for salt, also 
one week old and two weeks old 
chicks all from Pure Bred mood 
Tested, Heavy Laying Breeding 
Stock. Our Rhode Island Red 
Chicks are the best money can 
buy and come from the largest 
Red Farm In the East, containing 
49.000 Breeders. We *ell all breeds 
and eolors at greatly reduced 
prices. Day old* 10c ea, week 
old 13c ea. two weeks old 16c ea. 
Parrel Post Prepaid to any ad­
dress In Maine. See our cnieks 
In our Electric Battery Brooders 
3.ono to select lrom. Improve your 
(locks and save money besides. 
Full line of Poultry Equipment at 
lj"<. discount during Jan. amd 
Feb Call, write or phnnr lor 
Catalogue STOVER'S, Rockland 
86 Park St. Phone 1200. 14-tf
I. Charles L. Veazie. Register of Pro­
bate for the CSunty of Knox, ln tlie i 
State of Maine, hereby certify that In , 
tlie fc,'.lowing estates the persons were . 
appointed Administrator,. Executors. | 
iroved and allowed and that letter, Guardians and Conservator! and on the i 
•estamentary Issue to Stella Fulleri date, hereinafter named:
STELLA W OI.IDDEN. late of Vinal-' 
haven deceased. Lora S. Poole of j 
Vlnalhasen was appointed Admx Jan 
21. 1938. and qualified by filing bond I 
Feb 4. 1636.
FREDERICK W MORSE i,te of 
Thomaston. deceased. Hazel B 
Anzalonc of Thomaston was appointed 
Admx. c. t. a. Jan 21. 1936 and quail- 
account filed for allowance by Norma fled by filing bond Feb. 4. 1936
„ ________ . C Simmons. Admx LUCY W DAVISON, late of Thomas-
Board of Selectmen of said Town of I ESTATE NANCY M BARBIDGE. late ton. dercaerd H S KUborn and Edith 
Rockport of Rockland. dccea>ed Petition fer Whig KUborn. both of Thomaston, snd
29-S-35! License to Sell certain Real Estate. Grace E Wing of Cohasset. Mass were_________ _________ _____ i situated tn Rockland and fullv de- appointed Executors Jan. 21. 1936. and
i scribed ln said Petition, presented by 1 qualified by filing bond Feb 4. 1938 
WARREN ! J°.h” ° Stcvens of Rockl»ntl Executor, j GERTRUDE FLORENCE PETTEE. late
______ 1 VIENNA A. MARTIN, late of Rock- of Rockland, deceased. Alan L Bird of ,
land, deceased Will and Petition for Rockland was appointed Special Admr ! Inc t, A. Starrett Camp SU.V. ’ Probate thereof asking that the same peb kj 1936. and qualified by filing
AuxiLary will resume meetings Wed- ^Lr^ Te?tX-ntarv Hrten b°^ °n “me d‘U
_ . ryK » i EDWIN W GOULD late of Rockland,
r.^rday. Dinner will be served. 55?,UZ', w,uR deceased Harry E. Wilbur of Rockland
An all-dav nuil ir>tr rartv wm, on h7,nartX nluned ln sald Wul* wlt!>out was appointed Admr d.bnx.t.a Jam 21,An all-aay quilting party was cn- bond , 193# qualified by filing bond Feb
ESTATE LUKE R BREWSTER late I 12, 1938
of Rocklsnd. deceased First snd final 
account filed lor allowance by George 
A Brewster of Rockland. Exr.
ESTATE LOUISE H CABLES, late of 
Rockland, deceased First and final sc- 
coun, filed for allowance by Albert 
Cables. Admr
Ing the afternoon and evening about i tr.- are inv.trd. . Drc„Q„ d;n..rent but aw winscas whereof, the
„ ? ” - - . • Town of Rockport has caused this Executrix named ln said WUI. without
in. firm Bureau will hold an ail- pleasing, was presented Wednesday *h?n<xi in it® name anj bond.
... ... ... )en ESTATE AMY BARNES WADSWORTH
I dav late of Hope deceased First and final
_____  ______ ___ IN WITNESS WHEREOF, t  said I Linekln ol Rockland, she being the
1533 people thronged the opera hous
Excellent acts of vaudeville were cn- av me,.inc -r,, ..... h._„ nf h , I *" lts i*h»lf by Its"Board of Selectm ;
I s-d) meet.ng in, ca? at tne nome ol night at the Baptist vestry by the duly authorized thereto, this 27th
joyed ar.d Mrs. Phyllis Alexander iIt. jjinetta A. Paul, subject “Baste. Trytohelp Club, under the title of Qn.’Thm'L'Zrt nmV’h °nt nl*d ,or *u°»snre by Minerva
ww the lucky one to receive the »KX) Housework." Mr Doris Ladd, tub- -Grandma's Memories? The stage V ^t^Xng c Packard late
Dancrij. free samples, beano and stUutln8 a5 home demonstriltioll stUing wa* an antique room, candle Bv aS¥^r°rR^Kl^T I oft ..‘SES* Fire™D iSS
_ rcmctlfing d:lr j every minute. Thi. 
j afternoon the feature attraction will 
b? the baby show and many acts ot 
’ vaudeville will be presented. Gov. 
Brann was unable to be present but 
i' is hoped he will be here before thc 
fair closes. The ticket selling contest 
which Includes a three-days' trip to 
New York city with all expenses paid, 
is exciting much attention. The win­
ner of the contest will be privileged 
to be acccmpanicd by another per­
son. This last day of the fair 
promises to be one of the best, so be 
sure and be present. You may win 
thc «100.
Fales. Marie Tuttle. Ruth Miller 
Marjorie Woodcock, Eugene Fales. I Marion F. Parker
Billy Gilchrest. David Wotton, Rus- Marion F.. widew of Leonard Par- 
rell Kelley. James Dana. Richard I ker. died in Rockland yesterday, lol- 
Whitney and Joe Richards; and, lowing a major operation. She was 
among special guests were: Mrs born in Natick, Mass., but the greater
Richards. Mr. and Mrs. Leach. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dana, and Miss Blanche 
Prior. The quilt knotted in the eve­
ning was the one pieced and given 
to the club by Cushing ladies.
Are you tired of plain white sta-
agent, will be present. Mrs. Arthur lighted, displaying spinning wheel' 
K Walker and Mrs. A. T. Carroll will and various other old fashioned 
serve as d.nner committee. relics.
Stated meeting of Harbor Light i The raising of thc curtain found j 
Chapter. O£.S„ was held Tuesday i Miss Hortense Bohndell. as Grandma.
in old fashioned gown and lace cap. 
seated beside a trunk. The program
night when degrees were conferred j 
cn Lester H Shibles. At the nex;
TOWN OF OC POR
Bv ARTHUR K WALKER 
FRANKLIN O PRIEST 
CLIFFORD W MORTON
Joyed Wednesday at the horn? of Mrs 
O'iver B. Libbv. Guests present in-
meeting, March 17. picnic supper will I opened w,th the song “Long. Long 
be served with Mrs. Cecil Ann!* ana Ago,” by chorus. Miss Bohndell then 
Mrs. Guy Annis as committee. ! opened the trunk and as she removed 
The Fred A. Norwood W.R.C., will ■ End mUfisd on the c°nten^ aPPro“
Etrve town meeting dinner March 16: priate s=le!:tion*s sun« and varl- .
a-, G A R hall ’ cas actors appeared on the stage rep-* i eluded Mrs. Emma Harvey cf Rock-
lesenting the characters, Mrs. G F. [ land, Mrs. Hiram Libby of Thcmas- 
Currier as Juanita; Mrs. Sydney J ton, Mrs. Ada Spear of South Warren, 
Snow, the spinner; Mrs. Lloyd i who were Joined at supper bv Mr. 
Rhodes, the bride; Mrs. Dorothy ' Libby, and Capt. Leander Whitmore 
Young, the mother; Mrs. Ethel Spear cf Thomartcn.
and Charles Marston as lovers. Mrs. ' Frank Row? attended the Tuesday
'A
BENJAMIN H LINCOLN, late of 
Washington, deceased. Nellie M Lin­
coln of Washington was appointed 
Admx. Feb. 18. 1936. and qualified bv 
filing bond on same date.
WILLIAM J. SWIFT, late of Warren, 
deceased. Alice M. Mathews of Warren 
was appointed Admx Feb 18. 1936. and 
qualified by filing bond on same date.
LAURA F ROBINSON, late of Cush­
ing. deceased Howard H. Rowell of 
Cushing was appointed Executor Feb 
18. 1936. without bond.
LUCIUS S. YORK, late of Rockland, 
deceased. Della F York of Rockland 
was appointed Executrix Feb. 18. 1936 
without bond.
FLORENCE W. NYE, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Llewellyn Carleton of 
Portland was appointed Exr Feb. 18. 
1S3S, without bond.
INA M. LUDWIG, late ol Washington, 
deceased. Fred L. Ludwig of Washing­
ton was appointed Admr Jan. 21. 1936 
and qualified by filing bond Feb 18. 
1936
EMMA W BRADFORD, late of Friend­
ship. deceased. Alan L Bird of Rock­
land was appointed Executor Jan. 21. 
1936. and qualified by filing bond Feb 
18. 1938.
GEORGE T. YOUNG, of North Haven. 
Marlon E. Crockett of North Haven wee 
appointed Gdn. Feb 18. 1936, and quali­
fied by filing bond on same date.
GEORGIA E GLOVER, late of Cam­
den, deceased Z M Dwlnal of Camden 
was appointed Admr. Feb. 18. 1936. and 
qualified by filing bond Feb. 26. 1936,
PHYLLIS JOAN BOOREN, of Vinai­
haven. Marlon Bogren Martin of Vinai­
haven was appointed Gdn. Feb. 26. 1935 
and qualified by filing bond on same 
date.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register 
26-S-32
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Easton enter- 
tained a group of 20 friends, includ­
ing ceveral from Rockland. Wednes-' 
day night at their home on Ames-! 
bury street. The time was pleasantly I 
spent with music as thc chief diver- i 
sion. Refreshments were served.
The Rockport Baptist Church leads 
Clinton Church by only one point tn 
thr Sunday school attendance contest.
To increase this margin it is urged 
that every member of the school be 
present next Sunday and also en-
. . ... .. , .. dcavor to take at least one friend. ... _ . _. .her home with her mother for the _ „ , , , i Georgia Rhodes; solos. "TheFuneral services for Charles A. Lar- I „ L '
sen will be held Sunday at 2 p. m. |
from the home on Main street.
Cards received here announce the 
marriage Feb. 22 of Miss Helen Me-!
Titrnam. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.)
E. J. McTiernam cf 17th Avenue,
Scranton. Pa., to Austin C. Whitney 
c* Rockport. Mr. Whitney is the son
part of her life was spent in this town 
She was one of the oldest members of 
thc Baptist Church.
Surviving are one daughter. Mrs. 
Annetta Dauphinaia, who has made
past few years; three sons, Henry of
tionery. and yet do not want those' Newport. R. I.. Louis of Boston, and 
vivid hues you sometimes see in sta-! Leonard of this place. The deceased 
ticnery? Then, order a box of Blue was 77.
The funeral will be held from the 
Good iuneral home Sunday at 2 
o'clock. Rev. W F. Brown officiating.
FRIENDSHIP
Tweed-Weave. It is a most attrac­
tive shade of blue, with fine threads 
running all through it, yet has an ex­
tremely fine writing surface. During 
March only, this fine stationery is 
being offered by The Courier-Gazette
at $1.00 a box. containing 100 double Mr. and Mrs. Halsey I. Andrews of 
sheets or 200 single sheets, and 130 3 Gibson Terrace. Cambridge, Mass., 
envelopes, all printed with your name ' are the parents of a son, hern last 
and address. | Saturday at the Massachusetts Worn-
------------------ , cn’s Hospital. 53 Parker Hill Avenue.
Haze! Cain, as member of a quilting meeting of the Scuthern Schcolmen*'s 
party, was accompanied on the stage ! Leagu? held at Green Gables, Cam­
by Miss Eleanor Snow, who was
adorable in old fashioned attire.
Musical numbers were: Solo. "Be­
lieve me if all those enduring young 
charms," Charles Marston: duet,
"Juanita." Mrs. Mildred Rhodes and
Old Spinning Wheel," L. True Spear, 
Jr., "O Promise Me,” Mrs. Currier, 
"Cradle Song," Dorothy Young. The 
program was in charge of Mrs Nellie 
Magune. assisted by Mrs. Ethel Spear.
den. The welfare of the teacher and 
the new schcol bill was discussed.
Miss Ida Stevens has been a guest 
cf her sister Mrs. Raymond Watts in 
Rockland.
Seven members of the Warren 
Woman's Club met Thursday night 
at the club rcoms. The general com­
mittee to act with the citizens com­
mittee toward the proposed bi-cen­
tennial celebration for the summer, 
was named and includes: Miss Edna 
F. Boggs, president cf club, Mrs. 
Gecrg? Newbert, Mrs. Willis R Vinal.
ESTATE OCENA M. BOYNTON, late 
of Vinaihaven. deceased. Petition for 
Confirmation of Trustee, asking that 
Samuel Boynton Shadle of Rockland be 
confirmed as Trustee of the estate given 
In Trust for the benefit of Barbara Mae 
Cables of Rockland. presented bv 
Samuel Boynton Shadle
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD 
Esquire. Judge of Probate Court for 
Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE Register
NORTHWESTERN FIRE and MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Minneapolis, Minnesota
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1935
Real Estate ........ . ..............
Mortgage Loans .................
Stocks and Bonds ...........
Cash ln Office and Ea ik
Agents' Balances ...............
Bills Receivable ................
Interest and Rent,
All other Assets ...............
Oross Assets ......
Deduct items not
(265.358 26 
234 348 2;
1.927 0.0 19 
253.539 09 
143.386 17 
36.571 49 
31.285 05 
83 .358 47
$3,004,856 96 
admitted 215.876 90
(3Oe^re 
tke, knot
ZrTIED
ONE hear* of fore- 
handed young mod­
erns who have the wed­
ding invitations ordered 
before thc gentleman has
“popped thc question.” 
We frown upon this prac­
tice! But they should be 
ordered early—and thc 
order should specify “en­
grave upon Linwcavc 
Wedding Papers.” For 
they are ultra-correct. Thc 
rich vellum-like texture 
of Linweave speaks elo­
quently of thc taste of the 
bride-to-be.
The Courier-Gazette
Church Notes
Baptist Church. George P. Currier. I Mrs. Dana Smith Jr., Mrs. Alena
, ,, , ................. , minister. Church school at 10 with Starrett. Mrs. Chester Wyliie. Mrs.
01 1 .and Mrs .William E. Whitney. | ci„sses for aH; worship at 11; sermon. W. H. Roblnscn and Mrs. Everett
a graduate of Rockport High and! ,.The Ten Decisive Battles of Chris-
Burdett College in Boston. For six tlnnlty .. Memory verses wlu beg(n
with "I;” Christian Endeavor at 6. 
subject "Why Be Religious Anyway?"
MODERN WOMEN j Evening service at 7, sermon "The
years he was employed with the
"It is funny I do r.ot remember 'Roxbury.. Mars. Mrs. Andrews was 1 NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain snd ddsy due 
to colas, nervous fit rain, exposure or similar cause®. 
MISS Helen E. Rauskolb. eldest Chi-ches-ter® Diamond Bi and Pills are effective.
rohahln nnrl rtllk'K BF1 ICC
limping when I left heme." said the 
absent-minded professor, as he 
walked down the street, with one foot 
on the curb and Ihe other in the gut­
ter.
I reliable and give QUIC  RELIEF. Sold by. 
daughter of the late Fred JW. and , ®u druggist® for over 45 years. Aik loi •
Mrs Fannie A Rauskolb, 20 Central 
Avenue Medford, Maes., and Friend-: 
ship.
CHICHESTERS PILLS
IH* 0IAMOND SHAM0" .
Gospel According to St. John of New
Cunningham. The first busines? 
meeting cf these two general commit­
tees will be held Monday at 7.30 at 
the Mathews Memorial Library build­
ing. It was voted to rerve refresh­
ments at the April meeting. A Cyrus
Admitted ..............................*2.788.980 06
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1935
Net Unpaid Losses .............. *77.017 84
Unearned Premiums .............. 559,896 23
All other Liabilities .............. 289,165 76
Cash Capital ........................... 1.000.000 00
Surplus over aU Liabilities 862.900 23
Total Liabilities and Surplus *2.788.980 06 
29-S-35
York.” Trytohelp Club will meet' Eaton pregram was held at the enter- 
Monday night at the home of Mrs. | tainment hour, with a brief sketch 
Edith Overlock. Ladies' Circle will ( of Mr. Eaton's life and excerpts read 
holJ an all-day session Wednesday at i from his diary loaned the club by
Mrs. W. E. Whitney's home. j Miss Mary palloch.
Turn That Vacant Room 
Into Cash With a 
“To Rent” Advertisement 
in The Courier-Gazette 
Telephone 770
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
ft'EUItlNU
(MAfC—.
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OClETY
WILL WELCOME MAINE FOLKS TO TEXAS
In eddltlon to personal note* regard- I 
Ing departure* and arrival*, thl* depart­
ment e»peelally deulree Information of 
ooilal happening* partle*. muilcala. etc. 
Note* *ent bv mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELZPHONB_______________ or J»»
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gregory and 
Miss Edna Gregory have returned 
from Milton. Mass. where they spent 
several days with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Peterson, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Knowlton and Mrs 
Fannie Clark are on a business trip to 
New' York and Boston.
Mrs. E. C. Boody, Mrs. Lillian Mc­
Rae, Mrs. John Thompson. Mrs. A.
D. Morey and Mis. Mae Reed won 
honors in bridge at the party given 1 
Wednesday afternoon under the Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary I 
auspices of Auxiliary to Anderson i will have supper Wednesday at 6 ln 1 
Camp. S.U.V. There will be another charge of Mrs. Laura Ranlett, Miss j 
party next Wednesday at Grand Olive Carnes, Mrs. Maude Mathews 
Army hall, play; to begin at 2. and Mrs. Inez Brcnkle. Miss Carnes
'------- will also be in charge of beano, pre-
Verc Havener who accompanied ceding the business meeting at 7 30 
here the remains of his mother. Mrs. of both Camp and Auxiliary. The 
Bertha i Wheeler) Havener, returned Camp calls attention to important 
to Morgantown, W. Va„ Thursday. business.
The meeting of Shakespeare So­
ciety Monday at 7:30 at the home of j --------
Mrs Edith Blaney promises to be of Chandler of New Gloucester Has Two 
Cuwa Which Are State
BREAK MAINE RECORDS
D. C Chandler ot
unusual interest. Scenes 3 and 5 of Hob-Wti
Act ni and Scene 2 of Act IV, of Leaders
The Merry Wives of Windsor, will be 
presented with appropriate action
and costume. The cast has been i ter 1* the owner of 
spending much time to preparation Holstein cows which 
and the “audience” should embrace 
all club members available.
New Glouces-! 
two registered J 
have recently!
beccme State leaders in butterfat
Mrs. Earle MacWilllams who has 
been sending three weeks with her 
mother ln Reading. Pa., is expected 
home today or tomorrow, and will 
resume her position at the Senter 
Crane store on Monday.
Mrs. Warren C. Noyes has been 
confined to her home on Orange 
street for a week by grippe.
Miss Barbara O’Neil who has been 
visiting relatives ln Georgetown, 
Conn., returned Wednesday night,
yield on twice-a-day milking. Thc 
five-year-old Tobey Hill Isa Cornuco­
pia Wanda completed her year with 
a credit of 675 pounds of butterfat 
and 17.1299 pounds of milk with an 
average test of 3J>%. This cow also 
was a State leader as a Junior four- 
year-oid with a Class C record of 544 
pounds of butterfat. "Wanda" is 
the mother of three heifers in the 
Chandler herd which, the oldest be­
ing sired by a son of Trix Ormsby 
Beets, a world s record cow on twice- 
a-day milking
A Junior two-year-old named
Daltar, Texae—When Governor Louis Brann visits the Texas 
Centennial Exposition here next summer he will be greeted by a 
delegation of former .Maine residents hesded by Mrs. J. Clinton 
Bolton, 2nd, Chairman of the Texas-Maine Association. Governor 
Brann has been asked to assign a special dale between June 6 and 
November 29, the Exposition period, for State of Maine Day. Mrs. 
Bolton is the daughter of the late Dr. James Leon Williams, noted 
Maine scientist, author and painter of Solon. Her mother. Mrs. 
James Leon Williams, has been visiting in Dallas and will return to 
Maine to open her home. Concord Haven, in March.
»-------------------------------——
At The High School
(By the Pupils)
Through the courtesy of the Clerk 
of Courts, Milton Griffin, the Junior 
business training class was privi­
leged to make a visit at the Knox 
County Court House last Tuesday 
morning which proved very helpful 
in their present study of simple busi-
Thc 39 chapters of Maine will each 
present a candidate for this pil­
grimage and at the State Conference 1 
held in Bath, March 18 and 19, one 
is selected from the names submit- i 
ted. The winner enjoys a weeks' | 
trip to Washington with all expenses j 
paid, and represents her State at the 
opening session of the National Con­
gress.
The girls 
Junior High
of both Senior and 
have been practising
ness law. After visiting the Registry after school this week for the inter-
of Deeds office the Sheriff's office 
the law Library, the court room, and 
other offices which were shown by 
the personnel of the Court House.
class tournament, which is to ,bc 
played off next week after school. 
Louise Moulaison is captain and 
Celia Crowley is manager of the
THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES
IMPERIAL WASHABLE
Stands for the Best in Wall Papers
NEW SPRING LINE IS IN
See Our Southern Window
E. B. HASTINGS & CO. I
accompanied by her father. Prank I Crackley Cclantha Prorpect ia the
L. O’Neil, who has since returned.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E Wardwell of 
Camden leave the coming week to 
spend a few weeks at Pinehurst, 
N. C.
Diligent Dames met Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. A. C. Jones as 
hostess. Tea was served.
W.IJf. Club played bridge Thurs­
day night at the home of Mrs. John
M. Richardson, Granite street, with 
honors going to Mrs. Gardner French 
Mrs. Viva Kalloch, and Mrs. Carl E 
Freeman.
new state leader for her age and class 
with a yield of 427 6 pounds of butter­
fat and 10 654 7 pounds cf milk with 
an average test of 41.
Mr. Chandler states that both of 
these cows received ordinary farm 
care They were fed mixed hay. 
silage, beet pulp and a 201 prrtein 
grain ration.
GENEALOGICAL RECORDS
Exhaustive Research Shown By Mrs. 
Blodgett's Report .As the State 
Chairman
UNION
Mrs. Clarence Leonard entertained 
at bridge Tuesday night. Mrs. Wilbur 
Abbott and Mrs. Alfred Hawes win­
ning honors. Other guests included 
Mrs F E. Burkett. Mrs. Henry Ames. 
Mrs Robert McKinley, Mrs. John 
Creighton. Mrs. Milton Stephenson, 
and Mrs. Edward Alden.
The next meeting of Junior Har­
mony Club will be on Thursday.
March 12. at the home of Mrs. Leola 
F. Noyes, counsellor. Dr- and Mrs Will;am EUingwood of
____  Rockland were guests Sunday of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beverage of 
North Haven are at the home of 
Mayor and Mrs. Leforest A. Thurs­
ton while their son. Lawrence, is a 
surgical patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Grace Britt was hostess to 
Itooevik Club Tuesday afternoon.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday at 
7:33 with Mrs. George L. St. Clair.
Mrs. Marian Clark and son Dieky 
who have been with Mrs. Clark's 
parents, Mr and Mrs. A R. Marsh, 
have returned to Rockport and are 
at their apartments at thc M. W. | 
Spear residence.
The Baruch Class met Thursday 
night with Mrs. Ralph Conant, the 
class teacher.
Mrs. J. D. Pease who has been 
visiting her mother. Mrs. Ellen Con­
ant. has returned to Hope.
Mrs. William Johnson of Steuben 
is thc guest of her sister, Mrs. A. B. 
Norton for a few weeks.
Mrs. Frank McKinney entertained 
at monopoly at her home on Ocean
It is to the Gencaicgical Records 
committee that the National Society 
looks for the continued compilation 
of unpublished data—vital records In 
more than cne sense. The national 
program includes columns of Bible 
records, vital records, court house 
records, military commissions, samp­
ler records, marriages, baptisms, 
tombstone inscriptions, copies of old 
letters, diaries, account books, obitu­
ary notices, lists of town officials.
I copies cf censuses. Lineages, like 
1 supplemental papers not traced be- : 
. fore, may establish new lines.
Augusta—North Livermore, Ches­
terville. Chesterville Hill. Norcross 
Hill. Cemetery between North Ches- 
1 terville and Chesterville Center, andand Mrs R. M. McKinley.
Dr. and Mrs. M. E Stephenson and Chesterville Cemeteries. Pen-
Mr and Mrs Clarence Leonard visit- Jjcn Kccrds of j«4ac Knowles. Adam 
cd 8unday night with Mr. and Mrs arKj william Patterson; military serv- 
Russell Davis, Thomaston. joe O{ Joseph Penly. and his
Mrs. Oeorge Fossett was hostess children.
Thursday to the Christmas Club. Banger—Lists of deaths from Note-
Community Club meets Tuesday at, took cf Mrs. Jeanna MacFarland 
the home of Mrs. F. E. Burkett. Mrs Bunker of West Trenton. Parker 
Mabel Orinnell Is in charge of the ph-nips. Moore Farm and Saunders 
program. “Shall a Woman Be Presi- private cemeteries, Dedham, 
dent?" Hostesses. Mrs. F. E. Bur- Bath -Marriage intentions of 
kett, Mrs. Bcrnicc Payson and Mrs wotlwich, 1761-1801; copy of a 
Nan Burns. , sampler cf Matilda Jacques. Ncw-
The 8.OS. Club assembled Wed- bury. Mass 
ersday night at the home of Mr and Belfast—Incomplete marriage rec-
I Mrs. R. M. McKinley. ords of Northport, copied from an old
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Nichols and account bock 
Mrs. J. C. Creighton were business Dexter—Old Families of Dexter,
visitors Wednesday in Augusta and vc;ume 2.
Lewiston.
the class continued on to the Jail for ^uter team, witli Dorothy Welch as 
a temporary visit with Robert A. coac1’- Por the Juniors, Ruth Pike 
Webster, who by giving details of the is roach, Margaret Hussey, captain, 
regulations there, and by showing and June Cook manager. Mildred 
the cells and other equipment, im- Shannon is coaching a large sopho- 
! pressed upon the group tlie necessity j more s<luad- captained by Eugenia 
and importance of law. The class Brault- wlth rranr(>5 Hatch mana’ 
was accompanied by Rose Flanagan. Charleen Ramsdell Is coaching
“Building the House-of-Llfe up­
side down” was the subject of an 
inspiring address by Rev. J. C. Mac­
Donald. friend and neighbor of the 
high school students, at the Tuesday 
morning assembly. He divided thc 
upside-down-house which might be 
erroneously built Into five parts, 
where wages were above work, self 
above service, success above charac­
ter, pleasure above duty, and the 
secular above spiritual. In order to 
help his listeners build “more stately 
mansions," he vividly illustrated each 
of the mentioned practices with true 
and very humorous stories, which j
Snow family fcr nine generations, 
“some descendants cf Isaac Snow cf 
Harpswtll, Caldcnuiod Lot. Vitlxl- 
haven, and Monument to First Set­
tlers, Old Presbyterian Cemetery. 
Warren, nine deeds, writ, vendor's 
license, etc. ,
Rumford — Rumfcrd cemetery, 
Rumford Point. East Rumford. Sun­
nyside pr Pcttinjjlll Cemetery and 
Canton Point Cemetery
Sanford-Springvale — Recrrds of 
Baptist Church at Alfred. Maine, 107 
pages.
Skcwhegan—General records of 
Pouisham-Poiscm-Brya n t-Hepkins.
Tep'ham-Brunswick — HarpsweU 
Town Records.
Waterville—Cemetery lircript.'on- 
Windham. Blaekstrao Mt., and West 
Buckficld. Bible reccrds. Clark Bart­
lett. Crawford. Savward and Forsyth 
families.
Winslow—Family record cf Jephtha 
and James Foster.
Winthrop—Belgrade records. Bosk,
the freshmen who have Edith Gray 
as captain and Elizabeth Breen as j 
manager. Miss Tapley has a select 
group from Junior High for her 
team, chosen as a result of a tourna­
ment played within thc Junior High, 
and she promises stiff competition to 
any of the high school teams from 
her squad captained by Geraldine 
Norton. Official timer for the games 
will be Betty McAlary; official 
scorer. Elizabeth Till: referee. Miss 
Tower; linesman, Miss Tapley.
• • • •
Number 1, volume I of The Car­
riers' Gazette has been perused with 
interest by members of the school.
I making its readers wish there were 
99 routes instead of 9. so that they 1
might participate 
good times.
in the Job and
Competing for the Tufts College 
scholarships will be Edward Hayes, 
j and Frances Young. Thc two-hour 
1 examination will be administered 
April 3 at this school.
e e • •
A fine First Aid Course is being 
given the eighth grade by Almon 
i Young of the Central Maine Power 
| Company every Wednesday morn- 
I ing.
culcate work, service, character, duty 
and spirituality into their lives in 
order to be successful and contented.
w • • •
At the fortnightly teachers' meet­
ing held Monday in the library,
Supt. Toner explained the new 
school finance bill which is being 
formulated by the Joint committee of 
the Maine Teachers’ Association and 
the Maine Superintendents’ Associa­
tion. which stresses greater parti­
cipation on the part on the State 
in financing the educational activi­
ties of all municipalities.
" • • ’ In Principal Libby's room, a new
Bowdoin College is offering to hgs put up. and
Maine Secondary School Students #n artisuc blackboard border of sea 
four scholarships amounting to 6500 has ^jgned and put on
each to be awarded to students of by Htllgro»
exceptional promise. All candidates «...
will take examinations to be given Leaving thc high school yesterday 
April 27. Successful candidates for at 5:30 for the Lions Food Fair at 
these scholarships will be admitted Camden, were thc Girls Glee Club 
to the college without other examina- j and the Senior High Orchestra, 
lion or certification. , These units combined with the glee
• • • • i club and orchestras from Rockport
Madeline Curtis has been school and Camdcn Htgh tn presentillK a 
stenographer this week. musical entertainment for the Lions
Club. Mr. Clarence Fish directedMadeline Curtis and Helen Withee 
acted as stenographers at the town '
meeting
week.
held at Owls Head this
• • • •
In preparation for the Gregory & 
Son contest, all members of the
n. III. TV & V; Belgrade cemeteries, English classes are writing composl-
total of 153 pages
Ycrk—Bible records. Blaisdell. Per­
kins. 8tover.
West Bowdoin — Family record 
Isaac Cox; Bible records. Alfred Cox. 
Rufus Sylvester and Thomas C. Kcay.
These 22 chapters are cn the honor 
list. Next year I hop? Maine chap­
ters will be 1001 ln contributions to 
the Genealogical Records.
Bound vclumes have been present­
ed to the D.A R Library. Washington, 
thc Maine Historical Socieiv. Port­
land. and the Maine Slate Library, 
Augusta. Some 12 or more articles cf 
sufficient size to warrant have beer
tions on “Washington Refuses to be 
King" the title of a painting by 
Henry Hlntermeister. Cash prizes 
are to be awarded to the winners at 
the end cf the school year.
• • • •
Listening to the Vocational Guid­
ance broadcast from thc American 
School of thc Air, at 2:30 p.(m., yes­
terday on “Getting a Job," pupils in 
the assembly hall were shown thc 
mistakes which seme people make 
in applying for a Job. followed by 
the attitudes which an applicant 
should have on such an ocasion. 
These programs, which have been a
Farmington - Bible records of Pl«ed in stltf beard covers for thc weekly feature this year, are prov-
Mrs. John Cunningham went Mon- I James and Priscilla Scars etc., and of three organizations
day to Boston. Collins Lcvejoy. Jr., and 16 pages
Mrs Vernon Howse and son David of "Births ln Farmingtcn, prior to 
of Long Island. N. Y., are guests of jgjo taken from thc records at thc
Di. and Mrs. H. H. Plumer.
John F Burns, who Is in his 86th
Franklin Journal Offic' 
Gardiner — Rrcord
” A's to O's. 
of Norris
My sincere thanks to all who have 
made this report possible.
Maude E. Blodgett. 
State Chairman Genealogical Record , 
1935-1936
year, has been presented with the
Post cane. Guilford—Bible record Bennett
The mite box opening will be held famiiy.
at the Methodist Church March 17 Hallowell—First Church Biddefcrd;
, when a musical and literary program c^tner gctvalcgy; Lincolnville 
street Thursday’ night. Prize fot the ! wm be given and light refreshments cemetery, Rome and Smithfield ccme-
WARREN TOLL BRIDGE
Veto To Clans It, Taken In Warren 
Town Meeting, Was Informal
YOU CAN'T BEAT
PROOF
GLENCOVE
Mrs. Sarah F. Lufkin who has been 
long 111 and confined to her bed for 
nearly eight months. Is able to be 
about the house with thc aid of a 
cane, and would welcome calls or 
messages.
Mrs. Ada Hall of Boston is visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. Mary Hall.
Westbra Bowley and grandmother. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bowley. are caring 
for Mr. and Mrs. William Clinton's 
home while Mr. Clinton is in the 
New England Hospital in Roxbury, 
Mass., for treatment. Mrs. Clinton 
is with him.
Letters from the Halls in Fasadena 
Calif , say that they are having an 
enjoyable season and are now visit­
ing the Babcocks who have a cottage 
at Pine Hill Point, their summer 
home. The latter family report that
they are to make their permanent 
home here beginning the coming 
summer.
TENANTS HARBOR
Miss Ruth Batter was home from 
thc Leland Powrs Schcol of thc The­
atre ever the weekend. During tha 
winter she has been the recipient of 
many social attentiens frem St. 
G.oige summer residents—Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Davidson and son John 
in Somerville ar.d Mr and Mrs. J. 
Herbert Ward and daughter Arlene 
In Providence.
Fred Burnham and sen Eugene or 
Lynn Mass., spent the weekend with 
Mr and Mrs. E H Barter. Mrs. 
Burnham returned to Massachusetts 
with them.
Caution to pedestrians: 
the left side of thc road!
Walk on
evening went to Mrs Frank Hal 
lowell. Other guests were Mrs. Robert 
Paul, Mrs. Raymond Anderson and 
Mrs. Walter Kimball and Miss Susan 
Spear.
Mrs. H. M. Noyes and Mrs. 
Charles Turner of North Haven are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Almon B. 
Cooper.
The vote cn closing the old toll 
I bridge at South Warren, which was 
J taken Monday at the annual town
Maynard Earl, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Lawton Bray. Mechanic street cele­
brated his second birthday Tuesday 
by entertaining a group of little 
friends. Thc occasion was an enjoy­
able one. The refreshment table 
was decorated with bunnies and 
chickms and each little guest was pre­
sented with a favor. The guests ■were 
Beverley and Donald Merchant, Billy 
Schofield, and Russell Knight Jr. 
accompanied by their mothers. May- 
'nard's grandmothers, Mrs. Libby and 
Mrs. Bray were also present.
served. A general invitation Is ex- j tcries.
tended. | Kipjfleld—Bible record. Tristram
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alden and Gaidiner Norton.
daughter Priscilla, were Rockland pemaquid $1 toward binding meeting, Just before adjournment was 
visitors Thursday. , D.A R. volumes. an informal cne and otherwise than
John Fuller is ill with pneumonia. Richmond—Bible record Joseph L. showing th? sentiment cf Warren, re- 
Residents here were greatly sad- Ro?crs. ftunlly register. Jonathan S gard,„? ,he matter carti€d very ,ittle
dened when word came that Charles Tallman 1 . ™ . ..., u j j; j , n u. j v. I la“m __ weight except to show Thomaston theMorton had died in Rockland where [ Rockland— Two large scrapbooks of 6
he and Mrs. Morton had taken rooms Knox County pensioners, list of 653 Funeral sentiment. Thomaston is dc- 
for the winter. Mr. Morton pos- rames of Revolutionary Soldiers from slrous cf closing the bridge which Is 
sessed a sterling character and was j Knox County, biographical sketches coming to expensive and extensive 
well-liked by all who had the pleas- , of some Revolutionary soldiers of repairs.
ure of his acquaintance. He will be I Knox County and some of their dc- I Warren owns about two-thirds cf
sadly missed by neighbors and1 rcendants. Congregational Church, 
friends here. Z 1 Rockland. 1835-1935; Bible rrccords.
The American Legion will enter- Cobb-Dunbar, WalKcr, |Hahn. Low. 
tain the Posts of Knox County next1 Lcwell. Snow. Rich. Ingraham, fam- 
Tuesday at its hall in Robbins block, ily records. Bar tit .t . Hainiltcns of 
Supper will be served from 6:30 to Waterbcrough, Hartshorn. Thorndike
7:33. Among the speakers in the 
evening will be: Col Frank E. South­
ard State commander: Smith Dun- 
nack, past department commander; 
Col. Malcolm L. Stoddard of the 
A public supper and entertainment! Vermont Administration faculty;
at K P. hall Tuesday night auspices and other Prominent men. 
Rcckland Townsend Club No. 1; 
baked beans will be the chief item on 
the menu; 25c.—adv.
He: “You look sweet encugh to
cat.”
She: “I do eat. Where shall ,we 
go."—Santa Fe Magazine.
“Have you a snicking car on this 
train?" the apprcaching passenger 
asked otf the brakeman.
“Well, no, we did have one, but the 
conductor thought thc engine was 
doing eo well, that lie took It off.”— 
Portland Express,
from 1470. Rev. Joseph Kclloch. Snow 
and Allied Families of Baker. Dennis. 
Hodgkins. Kingsman. Symonds Wes­
ton. White aad IWhitney; another
GIRLS
Why wear out your shoes trying to 
get a Job In an overcrowded profes­
sion? There arc opportunities ln 
the new profession of beauty culture. 
It Is a growing profession, let us send 
you a booklet which tells ot the op­
portunities.
HUB ACADEMY
Of Hair and Beauty Culture lf.l
Maasaehuetts Avenue, Boston Ap­
proved by State of Maine. 5-S-tf
the bridge, it having been decided 
same years ago that the boundary 
wculd be determined by the channel, 
according to good authority. Follow­
ing a formal vote at the annual tott-n 
meeting cf Thomaston, petitions for 
closing the bridge will be taken b?- 
fore the County Commissioners and 
a hearing will be held at a time and 
place designated ln notices that will 
be published in the papers previous 
to the hearing.
March is Tweed-Weave month. The 
. Courier-Gazette has this Rytex Spe- 
\ cial on sale during this month only. 
A most attractive shade of blue pa- 
i per that has a smooth writing sur­
face. Two hundred sheets 6x7 inches 
'and 100 envelopes, all printed tti'.h
jyour name and address for $100.
Ing popular and helpful.
• • • W
Thc assembly Wednesday mornini: 
was presented by thc Junior High 
Girls' Glee Club, who gave the 
operetta "lady Frances," under th- 
direction of (Miss Bird, with this 
cast: "Lady Frances," Victoria
Anastasio; "Bridget O' Harrigan.” | 
Nathalie Edwards: “Ella,” Irma 
Thompson: "Maud." Doris Gatti; 
•‘Claire.' Eleanor Porter; “Susie," | 
Nora Long; "Jennie." Jerry Norton; 
’•Lucille," Dorothy Stearns; "Freda." 
Mary Snow; “Miriam." Victoria 
Anastaslo; "Emily," Lucille Connon; 
“Fay," Patricia Allen; Chorus, Glee 
Club. The property managers were 
Jessie Olds and Betty Beach; stage 
manager, Austin Staples. This 
operetta will be repeated Monday, 
evening at the Parent Teacher As­
sociation meeting.
• • • •
Posters on foods which would 
stimulate the appetites of the most 
fastidious tastes, have been made by 
the domestic science classes, and arc 
on display in their rooms. They 
depict a great many edibles, but 
vegetables, desserts, and drinks arc 
especially emphasized. Those receiv­
ing honorable mention were made by 
Frances Robinson. Alice Baum. 
Erleen Cates. Dorothy Thomas,1 
Maizic Joy, Nathalie Waldron, Kath­
leen Chase. Marion Fernald, Ethel 
Hayes, Lois Jacobs. Winifred Pink- 
ham, Hclvi Rivers. Ercell Simmons, 
and Miriam Wiggin.
• • • •
Madeline Curtis has been chosen 
as thc candidate from this school to 
represent the local DAR. chapter in 
the second Ruth Bryan Owen Good 
Citizenship Pilgrimage, sponsored bv 
the National Society, in which each ' 
state Is represented by a native girl J
the combined orchestras and Mrs. 
Esther Rogers the glee clubs.
• • • •
Remarks heard about the Bates 
College vs. N. Y. U. debate: “I think 
It was excellent.”—“Good speakers 
make any subject interesting.'— T 
have heard debates, but. honestly, 
this Is the only one I ever enjoyed." 
—“I understood every bit of It.”
Thc high school Bov Scout Troop 
had its regular meeting Wednesday 
night at which time the charter was 
presented, the scouts received their 
registrations, and six received thc 
tenderfoot pins. This was the first 
mee'.ing for thirteen new Junior high 
candidates. They chose thc patrol 
that they wanted to Join and were 
given instructions regarding their 
test for thc coming week. All took 
part in the opening exercises and 
games were enjoyed before and at 
the close of the meeting. Next 
Saturday the boys who are already 
registered as scouts are hiking to 
their new scout camp that has been 
given to thc troep by one of thc busi­
ness men of the city.
NOW PLAYING 
Zane Grey's
“DRIFT FENCE ’ 
with
BUSTER CRABBE 
Chap. 10. "REX AND RINTY”
NEXT WEEK 
FRIDAY
BANK NIGHT
end
“Murder of Dr. Harrigan’
with
Ricardo Cortez
SATURDAY
‘Song Of The Saddle’
with
Dick Forman
and
Chapter II of 
“REX AND RINTY"
PARK®
Shows, 2.0(1, 6.30 and 8.30
HOLD THAT PERMANENT
Until you’ve seen the most sensation?! permanent 
ever conceived—
FREDERIC’S ONE MINUTE WIRELESS 
WAVE
Loak for further annixinrrtnrnt in thr next Issue of this paper
AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND. ME. TEL. 826
.» V -5
the Greatest Show la The W or Id 
I or I n ■eniy-fcve Cents
KORA SHRINE CIRCUS
LEWISTON ARMORY
» < \ . A *.
March 9 - IO - II - 12 - 13 - 14
AFTERNOONS AT 2 - EVENINGS Al 8
The Biggest Quarter’s Worth in History 
(ht Sale liy More Than Conn Stvimn
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
FRED ASTAIRE and 
GINGER ROGERS in
New dance 
sensations I 
Seven big 
song ,hits!
We Saw Tha Saa 
e Gat That Be­
hind Me, Satan » 
Let Youreelf Go t 
I’d Bather Lead a 
Band a Here Am 
I, Bat Whare Are 
You ? * I’m Pat­
ting All My Egge 
in On* Basket e 
Left Face The 
Music and Dance 
Gleriout girls and
Go-Get-'em 
gobs adrift on an 
ocean of joy!
•
lyrics and
Mulk by
IRVING
BERLIN
“MUSIC GOES ROUND"
with
HARRY RICHMAN. ROCHELLE HUDSON
Phone 892 
Shows:
Matinee 2. Erg. 6 30. 8.30 
Cont. Sat. 2.00 to 10.30
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Realm of Music
By Gladys St. Clair Morgan
Kate Smith is Fond of Winter Sports
A RADICAL DECREASE
Number of Horse* Has Fallen Off 
Two Million In Last Five Years
The fishermen say, when your catch ls 
done
And you're sculling In with the tide 
You must take great care that the Ses
Wolf’s share
Is tossed to him overside.
They say that the Sea Wolf rides, by 
day.
Unseen on the crested waves.
And the sea mists rise from hls cold
green eyes
When he comes from hls salt sea caves.
—Violet McDougal
Fort Popham
The checker board has made Us 
appearance again, after being laid 
away for some time, but this far we 
haven't learned who the champion 
may be,
•Mrs. Leeman Drake and children. 
Carrol and David, called Sunday 
afternoon at the station.
The bridegroom. Mr. Dyer, was 
accidentally made a doctor by a slip 
of type in our congratulatory item 
of last Saturday, but our best wishes 
to him hold true regardless of his 
title.
I noticed the comment of Capt. 
Nye of Doubling Point about the ice 
in the Kennebec. That seems 
strange, but I hear there is plenty 
of solid substance above the wharves 
at Bath, and when it starts down he 
will see plenty, as usual, unless it1 
goes out after dark.
Some time ago I sent to our 
column a slory told by my grand­
mother about Capt. Thomas Day 
who was at one time a Keeper on 
Sequin Light. I mentioned that I 
had not met anyone who recalled 
the time when Capt. Day was on his , 
way down the Kennebec from Bath ■ 
with a load of supplies for winter 
and near Phippsburg met with an 
accident and lost everything. How­
ever, since coming here I have heard 
the entire tale from an old gentle­
man who remembers the incident. 
This man s niece was married to | 
Capt. Day's son. Henry, and the 
couple now make their home in 
Brunswick. Capt Day s son was al­
so a Keeper at Sequin Light.
Phippsburg held its town meeting 
Monday.
Mrs. Osgood is expecting to be 
called to Portland soon, and while 
there, our daughter. Ethel, and Miss 
Barbara will keep house. We think 
what will be our gain will be Mr. I 
Luke's loss, as he will lose his work.
News from Monhegan in last 
Saturday's paper was a welcome 
sight and for it we thank the writer.
Lawrence Wyman of Bath who has 
been visiting his sister. Mrs. Elisha 
Bridges, was a caller here last 
Saturday. Norma Perkins and the 
boys played a few selections on the 
guitar.
Leslie Dyer recently called and in- • 
dulged in a game of checkers with 
Fred Osgood and the Keeper.
• • • •
Two Bush
Mrs Harry Smith and R;ger at­
tended Town Meeting last Mcnday.
Mrs. Smith. Roland. Roger and 
Helen Barter went to the dance re­
cently held at the Town Hall.
Keeper Smith '5 on a four-day leave 
of absence with his family at Owl's 
Head
A surprise party was given for Mr. 
Smith recently, affording much 
pleasure to the jolly group attending. 
Cards and games made up the amuse­
ment for the evening. Cake and ice 
cream were served. Those present 
were: Mr and Mra Leland Perry. Carl 
Reed. Mrs Evelyn St. Clair. Wesley 
laird. Barbara Achorn, Oscar Fester, 
Margie Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Smith. 
Elliott. Roland R:ger. Carla and 
Barbara Smith ar.d Helen Barter.
Mrs. Smith went to Augusta last 
Sunday with thc American Legion 
Auxiliary. Roland Smith accompan­
ied her.
Mrs Fred Batty is spending the 
schcol vacation at the Light with 
Mr. Batty.
Sam. Fied and Thornton Batty 
went ashore yesterday to attend the 
Grange meeting.
s • • •
Portland Head
What a surprise when in came 
March like a lamb! A snow storm 
struck Tuesday—white snow this 
time.
Here we are seven days days in
luncheon. The afternoon was passed 
socially with sewing and knitting.
A testimonial d nner at Boone's res­
taurant was given last Saturday eve­
ning b.v members of the Lighthouse 
service, honoring Jack Lyon who was 
retiring after 30 years service. Mr. 
Lycn wa- presented a gift. Speeches 
were made and a special program 
rendered. Mr. Lyon is well known at 
all light staLons and we join in wish­
ing him a long and happy future.
Ram Island
Howdy. Lighthouse Brothers 
Sisters!
and
A lad approached Mozart one day 
with this query. "Tell me. master, 
how do you write a symphony?”
“If you aspire to write, my boy. 
why not begin with a ballad," was 
Mozart's reply.
“But you wrote a symphony when 
you were only ten.”
“Yes,' said Mozart, “but I didn’t 
ask how."
• • • •
Albert Benjamin in The American 
Magazine tells us that Myron Mies- 
ley. California tenor, is called the 
highest-paid radio singer because he 
gets $28 for singing only one note, 
the final and top one of a theme 
song, a note which others in the 
: chorus cannot hit so perfectly.
• • • •
An illustrated souvenir program of 
the musical spectacle "Zephra”
We have been visited by another presented in Rockland on Sept. 21- 
brown sncws:orm. a sort of sequel to 22-24, either in 1899 or 1900. comes
what the locality to the so'thard has 
experienced.
Thomas McPhee is in Boston for a 
visit with relatives. During his stay 
in Massachusetts he will call on Rev 
John H. Wilson at Littleton, for a 
few days before returning to his home 
at Fishermen Island.
to my attention. It was given under 
the auspices of Canton Lafayette. No 
18. and the cast of principals reads:
Zephra. Queen of Northland. Bessie 
Smith Little.
Neyera. Daughter of Decius, Agnes 
Lillian Shaw.
Flora and Nadia, companions of
Everett Davis. George Gay. Charles 
Frye. Johnnie Phillips. George Hos­
mer. Kenneth Blackington, Walter 
Spaulding. Ned Veazle Chaperone. 
Mrs. Charles Tibbetts.
Newsboys: Edward Rhodes.
Charles MacKenzie. Harold Gay, 
Ralph Higgins. Willie Sullivan. Vic­
tor Hall. Nahum Weeks. Seth Carkln. 
George Lamb. Raymond Bird, Ensign 
Otis. Harry Sleeper. Fred G. Camp­
bell. Chaperones. Mrs. H A Flint. 
Mrs M. B Allen.
Hoboes, or The Dance of the 
Hungry Eight: Mr Brooks. Alton B 
Small. William Hayden. Justin Cross, 
David Hodgkins. Harold Dunbar. 
Harry Flint. C F Packard.
Yeomen of the Guard: il. A 
i Richan. W. M Puringion. A W Ben­
ner. R. B. Loring. G. C. Cassens, J. 
F McLaughlin. J. C Sansom. E. E.
' Hawkins. E H. Rose. E. P Colson. 
H C Haskell. P. M Tibbetts, C. F 
Packard. E. R Smith. H E. Dunbar, 
J B Beaton, H F Robinson. 
Hayden. C. A. Pendleton, 
Hodgkins. H. H. Hanscom. 
Brimigon.
Pages to the Queen: Gladys Wil- 
t hams and Ruth Blackington.
Many names, but aren't they inter­
esting? Sure to start reminiscing, 
tears to some eyes, sighs for the past, 
all intermingled with smiles and 
twinkles, and happy memories of 
those who danced and sang so mer- 
1 rlly in those care-free days.
w. o
D. o.
S.
Keeper Robinson and son Millard N*-Vera L™1* Ma>’ Harden and MUs
were in town recently for a call on Dr.
Gregory.
Mr. Little called here recently with 
fish for the Keeper who ls especially 
fond cf that kind of sea food
House cleaning time is approaching 
but as yet the weather has been too 
cold to do any outside painting.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Blue Hill Bay—Yard Rock Buoy 5 
which was removed from station Feb 
13 because of ice conditions, was re­
placed March 4 Buoy was changed 
to a 1st-class spar.
Deer Island Thoroughfare—East­
ern Mark Island Ledge Buoy 3 was 
changed to a lst-class spar March 4
East Penobscot Bay—Saddleback 
Ledge Whistle Buoy SL to be estab­
lished about April I. 1936. in 130 feet 
1-2 mile. 94 degrees frcm Saddleback 
Ledge Lighthouse Buoy will be paint­
ed in black and white vertical stripe^.
West Penobscot Bay — Camden 
Harbor Bell Buoy reported out of po­
sition March 4. Will be replaced.
Mary’Lewi* Return'
EMERGING from a foui year re­tirement, Mary Lewis, the wife 
of RobL L. Hague, Vice President 
of tbe Standard Oil Co., formerly 
of the Metropolitan Opera, will once 
more appear In the limelight—this 
time, not as an operatic star, but as 
a singer of popular songs over the 
air-waves! She makes ber radio 
come-back, as guest star with Ben 
Bernie, in Miami, Fla., at 9 P. M. 
on March 10th, over the NBC neb 
work on a coast to coast broadcasts
A TRUE FRIEND
(For The Courler-Oazette)
On a cold and wintry morning,
What is that outside I hear?
'Tis the chlck-a-dee a-slnglng
And hta song ls full of cheer.
Other birds will soon be with us— 
Springtime's surely on Its way
Other birds with songs far sweeter 
Other birds with plumes more gay.
How we'll welcome back the robin! 
How our hearts will surely thrill
When some sunny springlike morning 
We first hear our bluebird trill.
March and haen t heard a word about, Then what Joy there'll be for us,
, v.. Hav, Sometime ln the month of May.sulphur and molasses. Those days] when we hear the wood thrulih ,lng(ng 
are gone, long, long ago but trot cut From the woods at close of day.
the goed cld-timc molasses candy and \ These are friends of summer weather 
• .-a ehine? ! In our pleasure while they're herecornballs and do wc shine? ut U8 forget our ,5^.^,
Mrs. R. T Sterling recently visited ! Gives us joy through all the year.
her sister Mrs. Charles Sterling at as we Journey on life's pathway.
, i-„j We'll meet many friends and dear
reaks xuaiiu. There'll be those of sunny weather
M:s. F. O. Hilt entertained last ’ And those true through all the year. 
Saturday evening Mrs. R. T Sterling. jn our joy to meet the new ones.
Mrs. L E. Rcbinson. Arthur Harlow ^otu’fo7geVnfh,,pt%,er'ones
and W R Hilt. Games were played ! When the stormy days are here, 
and refreshments served. 'Tis a cold and wintry morning
Mrs. Myra Robertson was hostess to I .T^p'Vm^ee^inglng"’
Good Timers Club at her home on , 
Irving sueet, Portland, Wednesday at i
And hls song ls ful! nf
-Beulah L Baker
Rockport
N. A. Cote
Unis. Fairy Godmother to Neyera. 
Angie Butman.
Liberty. Lillian Weeks.
Decius. King of Njord, J. H. 
Wilson.
Juna. Prince of Thorwald. Shirley 
Bradish
Alexis. Minister oi State. Edward 
B Spear
Scion. Captain of Decius' Guard 
Hiram B Snow.
Thoras. a Knight. O. B. Lovejoy.
Olaf and Hendricks. Attendants to 
Decius. J. A. Richan and C. A. 
Pendleton.
Nita. a dancing girl. Waldo Oil- 
christ.
Peasants: Mrs. S. W Lawry. Mrs 
H. B Wiley. Mrs R E Eaton. Mrs 
W H Spear. Mrs F. L. Weeks. Mrs 
R B Loring. Mrs. H N McDougall, 
Mrs. F M. Shaw. Mrs. F. E. 
Freeman. Mrs A O Pillsbury. 
Mrs A J. Larrabee. Miss Mabel 
Harding. Miss Mildred E. Clark. Miss 
Lettie Smalley. Miss Mertie Simp­
son. Mrs. J. Simpson. Miss Lucy E. 
Sansom. Mrs. W. C. Pooler. Miss N.
A. Cote. Mrs F B Miller. Mrs A. A. 
Campbell. Miss Emma Lawrence. •
The Graces: Leora Adams. Alice 
Lovejoy. Hope Greenhalgh. Annie 
Blackington. Jessie Knight, with 
Mrs F B Adams and Mrs. F L. 
Weeks as The Chaperones
Royal Guards: Mrs. Ava Lawry. 
Mrs Leola Rose. Mrs Ray Eaton. 
Mrs H Fales. Mrs. A. Pillsbury. Miss 
Cote. Miss Vlnnie Havener. Miss 
Margaret Thompson. Miss McNeil, 
Miss Hattie Wardwell. Miss Rissie 
Wardwell, Miss Charlotta Bean. Miss 
Louise Hunt. Miss Annie McLaughlin 
Miss Maud Knowlton. Mrs. Emma 
McAllister. Mrs Walter Spear. Mrs. 
Hatt.e Wyllie, Mrs. Frank Weeks. 
Mrs. F E Freeman, Mrs N B Allen. 
Mrs M. 8. Williams. Mrs. F. H. 
Winslow. Mrs. Mabie Shea. Chape­
rone. Mrs. Maynard S. Williams, as­
sistant. Mrs. J. H Wilson.
The Merry-go-Round: Martha 
Hail. Grace Hicks. Lena Thorndike. 
Elsa Chapin. Mary Hall, Frances Mc­
Lain. Jennie Guptill. Lottie Mc­
Laughlin. Mary Harrington, Mattie 
Simmons. Grace Harrington. Alice 
Harrington. Ethel Weeks. Susie 
Blackington. Emma Lawrence. Laura 
Simmons. Eva Tyler. Chaperones, 
Mrs. W H. Kittredge. Mrs. H. M. 
Wise.
Tennis Dance: Frank Tibbetts. 
Eph R. Colson. Harold C. Haskell, 
Elmer Davis. Charles A. Keen. A. C 
Jones. Helen Burpee. Alice Robbins. ; 
Claire Studley. Alice Hellier, Lottie 
Kalloch, Lillian Weeks. Chaperones. 
Mrs. B. H. Burpee. Mrs. Zebedee 
Simmons.
The Blackbirds: Alice Johnston. 
Hazel Perry, Flora Hahn, Florence 
Stover. Grace Billings. Vivian Bill­
ings. Bessie Whitman. Marguerite 
Grant. Minnie Dickenson, Alice 
Williams. Beatrix Flint, Grace Hig­
gins. Chaperones: Mrs. J. R. Fro­
hock. Mrs. A. H. Ricker.
Flower Dance: Martha Kennoston. 
Florence Haley, Helen Wise, Leola 
Flint, Alice Smith. Louise Fisk, 
Beulah Lawry. Marion Hix. Georgia 
McLaughlin, Lena Lawrence. Hazei 
Davis, Hazel Thomas, Damie Rose, 
Helena Blethen, Edna P. Hall, Ann 
Gay, Bernice Copeland. Hazel Hix. 
Chaperones, Mrs. C. A. Burrows, Mrs. 
G. F. Hix.
Tarantellas: Katherine Mugridge, 
Alfreda Bicknell, Mae Sullivan, Viva 
Hall, Edith Perkins, Frances Tib­
betts, Mabel Lamb, Nellie Winslow, 
Alice Burpee. Chaperone, Mrs. F. 
F. Burpee.
Brownies: Arthur Richardson,
Joseph Emery, Lesley Whitney, 
Albert Burpee. Carl French. Johnnie
Ham, Scott Kittredge, Maurice Bird,
On the program given In conjunc­
tion with the Eastern Maine School 
Music Festival at Belfast two years 
ago was a young soloist from Pitts­
field. Ruth Trickey. It was a beauti­
ful voice, full of promise. Have 
thought of the charming girl many 
times since, so was particularly in­
terested to come across this item in 
a recent Maine paper:
••Miss Ruth Trickey, recently 
chosen outstanding senior girl at the 
Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield, 
who will represent the Elizabeth 
Pierce Lancey Chapter. DAB, in 
the Ruth Bryan Owen Good Citizen­
ship Pilgrimage to Washington. D 
C., April 17-26 Since entering 
M.C.I Mtss Trickey has been prom­
inent in all school activities. She is 
well known throughout the State for 
her musical ability as a vocalist and 
violinist."
RUTH ETTING, popular gong- 
stress of screen, stage and radio, 
will be beard again on the air­
waves. after a long absence, in the
“Magic Key of RCA” program Sun­
day afternoon, March 8th, over an 
MIC Network at 2 P. M„ E. S. T. 
Miss Etting has just returned from 
a lengthy vacation in Hawaii and 
the Far East. She will be welcomed 
again to tbe airwaves by millions of 
radio listeners.
Other high spots of the "Magic 
Key” on the same program will be 
Russ Morgan and his Orchestra, 
Laurltz Melchior of the Metropoli­
tan Opera Company, and little Jean 
Dante, popular juvenile screen star 
who has recently scored such a suc­
cess in the picture, "Call It a Day.”
Medicated 
with ingredients of 
Vicks VapoRub
Vicks Cough Drop
HOOKED RUG YARNS
Puri- wool worsted. 
Start now for 
Spring. Everyone 
is making them. 
Also yarn for af- 
ghans, knitted suits 
and coats. 16-page
style book for 15c. Free samples 
on request. Special attenlion giv­
en to individuals and liberal dls- 
ronnt to stores.
THOMAS HODGSON A SONS,Inc. 
Concord Worsted Mills 
Concord, New Hampshire
27-32
in the various Winter
More than two million fewer horses 
! than in 1930 are shown in the Unlt- 
1 ed States summary of the 1935 Farm 
j Census released today by Director 
W. L Austin of the Bureau of thc 
Census. Department of Commerce. 
Mu'.es. which reached the peak about 
1925. are now decreasing in numbers 
, with a net loss cf 535,790 in the five 
' year period.
The inventory prov.des a close 
measure of the change which has oc­
curred since the prf v.ou,' census, show­
ing 11 857 850 herses and 4818.160 
mules Jan. 1. 1935. compared with 
13.383 574 horses and 5 353.950 mu'.es 
April. 1930 Alth: ugh the change in 
the Census date from April 1. to 
Jan. 1 somewhat afTec's the com- 
parab lity of the livestock figures, it 
is of less importance in wcrk stick 
lhan in other classes of animals, be­
cause cf the relatively low winter 
birth rate and the comparatively 
small mortality in horses and mules 
between Jan. 1 and April 1. For both 
mature animals and colts tbe most 
closely comparable figures are shown 
very important po.nts are
Kate Smith, popular radio song- Palaces of ice were constructed at excellence 
bird, served as judge of the national the Olympic Arena, Olympic Ski sports.
AA.U. bob-sled races and ski Jumps Hill and Mirror Lake Skating Rink. 1 Por lhe past fou^*he *“* Tw°
been going to Lake Placid. Whenever brought out bv this summary, in ad-
at the gal. Winter Sports Carnival Oirls costumed in ski suits served hot sh<> no( olherwlse engaged. she I dition t3 the ret decrea* a.readv 
which attracted thousands of athletes coffee from thermos Jugs, during the gpends |lfr week-ends at the resort, mentioned. The first is the favorable 
and spectators to Lake Placid in the hockey, speed skating, bobsledding She has already mastered the intrl- change in breeding of horses, and the 
Adirondacks. the week-end of Wash- and ski-jumping championship cades of ice-skating and bob-sled- second the increased crop acreage 
ington'a Birthday events. I ding. Her next venture will be skiing per work animal.
An ardent Winter sports fan, the she confides. a markedly different situation is
Immediately afler her Thursday radj0 star has served as Judge ln j The Washington's Birthday carnl- I found between the breeding ef horses 
evening A. and P. 'Coffee Time" several previous races. Recently, she val represented the highlight of the
broadcast. Mtss Smith dashed up to was ^ud$e ln the Adirondack Bob- present season at Lake Placid, 
the winter resort The train at Sled clubs annual intra-club race, Hundreds of teams and individuals 
„ , _ , _ . .in which 49 teams competed. She from all parts of the United States
ran ntra Sta..on was aye pians to donate her own trophy next and Canada competed. Among the 
ten minutes, in order that she might JTgr either as a prize for bob-sled novel events featured on the pro­
be able to arrive from the studio. racing, or as an award for all-round gram were dog-sled races. —adv.
and mules While 37 states report a 
larger number of young horses, only 
four states report an increase in the 
number of mule colts. Moreover 
there were 140 670 more horse colts in 
1935 than in 1930. while there were 
57 378 fewer young mules.. Only the 
unimportant breeding States of Mas-
gantlc and severe, towering behind If you go in for bargains, you will rachusetts, Mississippi. Arkansas, and 
and above it all. In its subtropical want to get a box of Blue Tweed- Louisiana showed more mule colu 
The Name Once Assigned To climate palmetto flouruh. Rambling Weave be,ng oflered dur,ng March than in 1930 The effective totto 
through Its balcony-shaded streets., iate of the horses and mules, 3 6
with the crepe myrtle peering gaudily or'ly a‘ ** 00 a tx>x 81 Thr Courier' percent One season's coital when 
over walls and the magnolia's breath Oazette. And what a big box ft is' compared with th* total number of 
abroad, one might half imagine him- One hundred Monarch size sheets horses and mules, ia belcw the ratio 
Uncle and the Devil are smoking sejf in some graCiOus old town, aro- TxlOS inches, and 100 envelopes, an necessary for replacement. This calls 
printed with your name and address for a birth Of between 7 and 8 
Other sizes, too, in generous quantl- j percent ba=ed on an average life span 
of 14 vears. It is further noted that
"CAPE OF STORMS"
Capetown—South Africa's 
Oldest City
fast today: matic of the past, in America's South-
So say residents of Capetown when ern States.
h avy white clouds, gathering sud­
denly. roll over the plateaulike top ot 
Table Mountain, which rises steeply "The illusion fades in Capetowns march
bark of the suburbs of South Africa's colorful Malay quarter, peopled main- (For C0urltr.Oawtw,
largest city. "Uncle" refers to Van 1>' by descendants of slaves brough:, Oh Mlrch bw you welcom.
Hunks, a Dutch pirate, who. accord- long ago from Holland's colonies. Although we know you bring 
ing to the Malays, had a smoking 31un dark-eyed girls, grave turbaned AUndemT*nthT5^!^*?'o.knofbli*rin? 
contest with thc Devil up on Devil's Patriarchs, mosques and minarets Mon we.n 1<x>k {or <ol<Jen „,n,hlne
Peak, and the c’.cuds are the smoke'sh°w that East and West may meet; Peeping through the clouds ot gloom;
_ , .. , Which must come before the flowersfrom their pipes. Often, too. the •” Capetown. When the muezzin s wiu. in ail their beauty, bloom, 
clouds are called the "TableCloth.' call to prayer floats over the city a id And the tunny dgyg of Aprj,
spread on Table Mountain white-robed Faithful prostrate them- Bring sweet music to our heart:
, . . . , .. , , Knowing summer time la coming—
Recently there were o:her clouds on sslves. one might oe thousands o. i when old winter must de -*
Where East and West Meet
ties.
the tctal number of colts under two 
jmars of age must be divided by two 
to indicate the number of young ani­
mals that will become available year­
ly for work
tht mountain, however, and the miles away in Morocco or Afghani- 
legendary smokers seemed to be pull- s’an- - 1
mg furiously at their pipes, for huge "With more than 150.000 Europeans, 
tongues of flame shot high in the air a-r‘d nearly as many more of other | 
as a forest fire consumed more than races ‘n c^>’ and its suburbs, 
$1,000,000 worth of timber and threat- Capetown compares in size with Dal- 
ened the offlc.al residence of Prime Texas, or New Haven. Connecti- 
Minister Hertzog. Urge tracts of flr, cut- Its P°int of Interest include the; 
trees had been set cut on the moun- lamous Snake Park, with a collection 
tain sides for both beauty and utility. 01 Son111 African reptiles; Botanical 
and many of these were lost. Gardens; an Art Oallery; a Naval
Sharp Increase In Cruise Ships S*aticn nearby at Slmonstown; the
"Table Mountain, a vast mauve 
mass, Jutting up with or without its 
crown of clouds from the ocean s 
brilliant blue, generally is the first 
landmark sighted by the traveler wb# 
appioachti. South Africa by water." 
says a bulletin from the Washington. 
D. C. headquarters of the Nations’
South African Museum; and a Public' 
Library founded more than a century 
ago.
"A dignified building for the 
Houses of Parliament shows tbat 
Capetown, as one of the two capitals 
of the South African Union, attends 
to the legislative function of govern-
_ . „ . mint. The other capital. Pretoria, is:Oeograph.c Society. "So completely . .. ... tH the administrative capital.do its colcssal dimensions hide the ,.~ , . .. • . j "Dutchmen, 70 of them, colonizedhintenand that the Table appears at
first sight as an ocean-girt island.
"Modern decks welcome hundreds 
1 tf steamers annually along Cape- 
; town's curving waterfront, and the 
number of cruise ships has more than I 
doubled this year because of the Italo-
Ethiopian conflict. World cruises 
that once followed the steamer lanes1
; cf the Mediterranean and Red Seas 
i have been 'detoured' via South1 
Africa.
"So Capetown prospers, and hopes! 
■ that more cruises will come her way 
in the future, whether there is war
or peace. Her harbor is a true cross 
the world. From Tabli
Mountain's top one can see stretch-
Capetown in 1652. sent out as ser­
vants of the Dutch East India Com­
pany under Commander Jan van 
Rlcbeek, whose statue now surveys 
the town. The sturdy old burgher 
might still feel quite at home under 
many a roof that shelters collections 
of Dutch masters, Dutch furniture, 
models of Dutch galleons, and kitchen 
utensils once used to prepare koekies, 
wafels. or panekoek.
"But Jan van Riebeek was destined 
to be outshone by Cecil Rhodes, the 
empire builder. Under the flanks of 
Table Mountain is the estate of
__ j , A. ; Oroote Schuur, where the great
08 *°nd f’ro zMe Englishman built his home, and therz
, , . is the heroic memorial to the man
ing. seemingly to the ends of th" a „ .. ,.. , 1 1 whose influence on South African
earth, in one direction the vast Af- i i <, . i civilization was immeasurable, from
labile, in another the Indian Ocean. t0 Nature prescrvation, from
and to the south the lonely Ant- trade t0 education. oroote Schuur is 
arctic. tht new site of Capetown University.'
Once Called “Cape of Storms”.
"Braving the Cape that gave Cape­
town its name, bold mariners have 
sailed around the southern tip of
^fL^Lh6re S‘nCe Bartholomew Diaz Phillip Thorndike of Camden has 
dubbed it Cabo Tormentoso, the Cape returned horae after spcnding several 
of Storms, in 1488 Now the Cape of „ays with Moodv
Oood Hope, it is the 'jumping-off
place' for whaling fleets that seek 
their quarry in the desolate waters 
at the bottom of the world.
"This year more than 200 ships, 
manned by 7000 men, are heading 
2600 miles south in the Antarctic
APPLETON RIDGE
Mr and Mrs. A H Moody. Mr. and 
j Mrs J. F. Moody and two children 
i were visitors Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Buck at Ells­
worth Falls.
Miss Linnibel Grant has returned
j summer. They expect to bring back home frcm 8 vislt with hcr brother 
a catch of some 30.000 whales, which ( and slster-in-law in Atlantic. Mass, 
will yield 3.000.000 barrels of oil. j Carleton Oushee recently suffered 
Many of the whalers come from Nor- ‘ a ,bad cu*' cn lbe cutting
way, half the world away, to hunt, aPPk trees. He is about the house 
among the southern icebergs.
"But in the show that Capetown 
puts on for visitor, trader, and resi­
dent, there is no hint of polar bleak­
ness. Its setting is a Neapolitanesque 
punorama of red roofs, embowering 
foliage, outflung white beaches, bold
headlands, with Table Mountain, gl­
on crutches.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert among 
several others has 'been ill thc pas: 
week with a severe cold.
Miss Alice Thorndike R. N. of Cam­
den is guest of Mrs. Ethel Moody.
The mail man has been off the
route the last few days due to illness.
Rockport
Delora TrLMorrill
^Resinol
quickly slops 
. _ the itchinq
Doctors tortureanda,ds
praise it and healing
use il uiidely. IfdlAVMXl
GET A JAR TODAY AvIlVTvU
Eczema1
RATES:
DW.S, 4 l»
«it« B*Tt 
wMlIy rate*
NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON
500 Roomj
RADIO 
SERVIDOR 
TUBS SHOWER
MANGER
•’ NORTH STATION 
*a JTrr-A»«i/•««■ TkAIH- ».,«<• BOOM*
March
Only!
RYTEX TWEED-WEAVE
LIGHT BLUE
PRINTED STATIONERY
Here's a stationery value that has everything!
Fine quality Tweed-Weave paper in an ex­
quisite Blue-grey color—printing on sheets and 
envelopes, and—note the quantity!
200 SINGLE SHEETS
6x7 inches
100 ENVELOPES
100 MONARCH SHEETS
7xlOt4 Inches
100 ENVELOPES
} Printed with your Name and Address on 
Sheets and Envelopes in Blue or Black ink.
| March Only! Buy a supply now for future 
use while it is priced so amazingly low.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
